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{From Monday’s Dally.) 

Somewhat in the nature of a bolt 
from the blue came the announcement 
this morning that the municipality of 
Oak Bay had rejected the amende 
agreement that had been passed by the 
city council on Friday evening, bind
ing the two municipalities for the term 
of two years in respect to the question 
of water supply. At a meeting of the 
council of Oak Bay, held on Friday, the 
agreement was unanimously rejected, 

the letters containing the I as “not being in the interests of the

<a4Monday’s Daily.)
City Clerk Dowler’s

Far well, Mrs. F. Fennell, “Mrs. Carrie 
Hooper, Edward Kittrell, a miner, and 
his wife and two babies; A? J. Laird 
and wife, Dick Merrell, Edgard Pas- 
coe, son of Standard mine superinten
dent; Innse Pascoe, daughter of super
intendent.

H. A. Pascoe and wife are missing 
and believed to be dead.

Word reached here that eight bodies 
had been recovered at Mace and that 
twelve persons were killgfi on the out
skirts of Burke by the second slide.

The, known victims of the Burke 
slide were not buried and were easily 
recovered.

It is impossible to make a 
correct or authorlatlve estimate of the 
lives lost. No one can tell the exact 
number of persons who were in the 
wrecked towns. x

Many are believed to be alive in their 
houses.

While the excavations so far made 
show that the houses crumbled like 
paper, there is no doubt that the wall* 
of many of the stronger structures at 
least partially withstood the weight of 
the slides. Therefore the miners here 
predict that the rescue work will show 
that many persons are imprisoned in 
their buried houses and are still alive 
under from twenty to thirty feet of 
snow and debris.

The fact that the majority of the 
eight hundred inhabitants of Burke 
were not caught in the second slide 
was the result of the warning given 
by the old time miners after the first 
slide.

Scores of persons fled from the town 
during the night and camped out on 
the higher ground, while mo^t Of the 
men went to the scene of the first slide 
to aid in -the work of excavation.

(Concluded on page 4.)

(From (Times Leased Wire.)
Wallace, Idaho, Feb. 28—With the 

towns of Mace and Burke buried deep 
under a double avalanche of snow, ice 
and debris and thirty dead bodies al
ready recovered, hundreds of rescuers 
are working desperately this afternoon 
in the hope of saving the lives of scores 
imprisoned beneath their collapsed 
houses who still m£.y be alive.

The heroic work is being carried on 
against tremendous odds and the men 
who are struggling against the great 
weight of snow are in constant danger 
of being entombed by a third slide.

After the first avalanche last night 
had smothered the town of Mace and 
crushed the slight frame structures of 
the little mining camp as if they had 
been made of pasteboard, scores of 
persons from the adjoining towns be
gan the work of rescue, continuing 
their labors through the night.

Second Avalanche.
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ilication.s which are in both cases j municipality.” All negotiations between 

jPLpaniccl by photographs, present- ! the city and Oak Bay are therefore 
a most formidable appearance—and j terminated, and it remains for the pri

ll da v Mr. Dowler and his assistant, | vate bills committee ’of the legislature,
J t‘ Bradley, have been busy sort- j which will to-morrow take up the ap- 
. r (hv same so as to have them ready j plication from Oak Bay for a charter,
'f rt'ne scrutiny of the city council this j to pronounce judgment upon the merits 
evening, or whenever it may suit the of the claims advanced both by the 

of the members of that city and Oak Bay on the important.
problem of water, in so far as its bears 
upon the relations between the two 
municipalities.
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through them. It is not an-
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It was ascertained this morning from 

a gentle man ^familiar with the position 
Bay an this questiqn that op

position to the amended agreement was 
due to the inclusion in the document 
of a clause leading it open for the city 
to say that after the expiration of two 
years what the “cost” of water is. This 
clause reads as follows:

/I,will occupy
, T!ier(, arc sump forty applications for 
(ht position #L city engineer, and the 

are scattered all over Can-

\\of Oak
\

7applicants
ada. There are a few from points. in 
the United States. Quite a number of 

who think they have the’neces
sary qualifications for the post reside
In a number of the smaller cities of “From the 1st. day of April, 1910, to 
Canada, and these, unless they have the 1st day of April, 1912, the city shall 
aniLsually excellent recommendations,. supply the district with water delivered 
are net likely to be considered seri- in bulk at the existing points at which 
ously, as it is the aim of the council water is now supplied at a price of 10 
to get an official who is competent to cents per thousand gallons, 
look after the business of a, large and “Thereafter the price for each year 
growing city. The larger cities in Can- foe adjusted on the 1st of April of
ida ^je, howev well represented m each year at a price of 2% cents per 
Ihe number applying. Those who are thousand gallons over, and above the 
applying from points in the United • ,sV.tuaj cost per thousand gallons to 
States are in a number of instan ces m

At daylight a great mass of snow 
and ice that had overhung the town of 
Burke, gave way and with a grinding 
roaring rush, «wept down the mountain 
side burying the camp under tons of 
rocks, trees, earth and snow.

The )nen- who"* were attempting to 
the imprisoned victims of the

V x t.

'Wifyoq
rescue
first slide, fled Jn terror as the mass 
impending over Burke began to move.

Most of the men of Burke had re
sponded to the call for volunteers 
when Mace was buried, and these be
held the destruction of their homes and 

rihe probable death of the wives and 
children of those who were married. 

Work of Rescue.
Rescue trains began arriving here 

item adjacent towns to answer the 
frantic appeals Çfom the scene of the 
disaster. As fast as it was possible to 
handle the crowds with the poor equip
ment of the tittle ore car railroad line 

rushed to the

INSATIABLE.
RICHARD—“Now, if the brat isn’t satisfied with THAT, Billy, what does he want?’- 
BII4A—“Search met It’s just like his nerve to expect as much as North Vancouver!”

SOLDIERS AND 
NATIVES6LA5H

dnts designated on the 1st of April of U/\nr> nTAfTIlT/l afternoon at which plans were forma-

' ft % Bar S s.? astre w a» MUK ù «lUTIm ZSWHEISJ&SSXi
is nopea tnai the Tlme8 informant, “it would have > fn nnfr * mm A *°f coinpromise is abandoned.

been a most dangerous thing th do A j F H I L A UdLi-II 1A A ot the leaders have taken a 
from the standpoint of the municipal- 1 -1 stand against the proposed strike on
ity. This will be understood from what _________ the ground that working agreements
occurred at the Victoria council meet- with employers would be violated in
ing at the time that the agreement was MflRF THAN SEVENTY other controversies. The majority, how-
discussed in its original form. Then, limn oi_ « i_n ever, look upon the present situation
despite the assurance of the water com- PPRÇflNïi IN HIRED as a cris*s *n the affairs °t union labor
mlssloner that the acutal cost of the rLnoUIMO IllJUnt-U here and are insisting that the ques-
water was only 7V4 cents per thousand tton be settled for al< time,
gallons, there were some of the aider- 
men who contended (hat as the cost to 
the consumer in Victoria was 14 cents, 
this sum should be designated the 
“cost** price in selling to Oak Bay.
Then, again, supposing it is decided to 
go to Sooke, and (hat the cost of that 
enterprise should be enormous, do you 
not see that by signing such agree
ment Oak Bay would be delivering it
self into the hands of the city without 
any guarantee that it might not be 
made to suffer for extravagent expendi
ture? \

“Now take the next clause which

vaidi;:n birth.
The salary attâ 

per year, i 
inch remuneration u.nv city may secure 
the services of a thoroughly competent 
man, though Mayor Morley was strong
ly of the opinion that a larger sum 
should have been offered. All the appli- 
tants nave conformed with the request 
that photographs be sent, though just 
how pictures of the persons applying 
will be hepful to the council in mak
ing •a selection <loes not appear. In 
this connection it is pointed out that 
some of the most famous engineers on 
the continent are, so far as.their per
sonal appearances ' go, the réverse of 
good-looking.

, There are fewer application for the 
host of city solicitor. The salary of
fered for this officer is $3,000, and while, 
In the main, the applicants are residents 
of the province, a number who reside 
outside are applying. It is doubtful if 
these latter can be considered, as the 
officer must be one entitled to practice 
in British Columiba.

FOB, CHURCH WORK.

Church of England Desires to Sfend 
Fifty Men Yearly to 

Western «Canada.

NUMBER KILLED IN
FIGHTING IN INDIA

(Special to the Times.)
London, Feb. 28.—The Archbishops of 

Canterbury and York have issued an 
appeal in connection with church work 
in western Canada, and ask for more 
interest, prayer, men and money. They 
wish to send fifty men yearly for a de
cade.

to Mape, the men were 
entombed camp. >

quantities of dynamite wereLarge
taken to the scene as the enormous 
masses of frozen earth and rock could 
only be removed by the use of explo- 
sives.

The rescuers, however, were 
to resort to blasting, for fear that per- 

still alive under the debris would 
be killed by the concussion.

Warning Unheeded, 
little mining town of Mace lies 

between two precipitious mountains, a 
straggling line of buildings in the creek 
bottom, bisected by the lines of the 
Northern Pacific and Oregon Railroad 

,& Navigation Company. Itk one In
dustry is mining and Its big mine is the 
Standard. .

With scarce a dividing line between 
the towns of Black Bear, Gem, 
and Burke form a long string

FIGHTING HARD 
TO HOLD CAPITAL

Troops Succeed m Reaching 
Jagdalhur After Routing 

Forces of Hindus

Labor Leaders Will Ask City 
Council to Enforce Ar- , 

bitration
afraid

KAISER WATCHESsuns

SOCIALIST PARADE(Times Leased* Wire^)
Allahabad, India, Feb. 28.—Messages 

received here to-day. from Jagdalphur 
state that a detachment of soldiers ar
rived there after a march, during 
which they were opposed by natives, 
and were engaged in _almost constant 
skirmishing.

The soldiers are assisting the local 
authorities in protecting the city 
against the rebellious natives who have 
threatened daily to make an attack.

Several soldiers were killed In the 
fighting on their way here,, and a 
score sustained slight injuries.

The loss sustained by the natives 
was heavy.

At one point the natives drew up a 
line that presented a formidable bar
rier, It was necésshry to make use-of 
a machine gun, and it was not until 
the withering fire had swept down the 
advance detachment of the natives that 
they fell back and were routed.

The arrival of the soldiers at Jagdal- 
pur has given a feeling of assurance 
to the British officials, but the rebels 
have not shown any sign of permanent
ly desisting in their efforts.

The soldiers will be assigned to police 
duty, which will place the town under 
martial protection.

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 28.—The lead
ing representatives of labos* to-day^ be
gan plans for calling upon the city 
council to enforce arbitration of the 
differences

NICARAGUAN TROOPS
ARE OUTNUMBERED

men and the Philadelphia Rapid Tran-
sit Company. The leaders maintain Revolutionary Army IS Steadily 
that the present crisis demands the In- riRoinn in nn Mon
terference of the authorities and the vll/allly 111 Oil IYIa|l-
ending of industrial stagnation. gnMO

It is announced that the refusal of a
the council to act will precipitate a 
call for a general strike of all union 
men in Philadelphia to become ef
fective on Saturday. In the appeal to 
the council how being- formulated, the 
union leaders will present a complete 
list of their grievances.

The contention of the men is tha.t 
several hundred motormen and conduc
tors dismissed over a week ago by the 

“for the good of the service,” 
discharged because they were

The

Procession Passes in Front of 
♦he Royal Palace in 

Berlin

between the striking car-

reads : ‘2. Should the city by the 31st 
day of December, 1911, have failed to 
make arrapgements to augment itsCONTINUES TO GROW supply of water from a source other
than Elk lake, then the district may 

—— — proceed with its application to the leg-
* islative- assembly and the city may op

pose the same as they may see fit in 
the samé manner and in all respects as 
if the agreement had never been made.’

“The original agreement was bad 
enough from the standpoint of Oak 
Bay, but here you have a binding 
agreement to give Victoria two years 
to further debate as to where it shall 
go for a water supply, and in the event 
of a decision to go to Sooke, there is 
the certainty that seven years will 
have elapsed before ah adequate sup
ply of good, pure water shall be avail
able.

CUSTOMS REVENUE (.

them,
Mace
of houses for six miles. Mace has a 
population of 150 all, excepting a few 
storekeepers and school, teachers, work
ing in the mine.

Three box

(Times Leased Wire.)
Berlin, Feb. 28.—The Socialists are 

rejoicing to-day over the success of 
their parades which passed before the 
Kaiser’s palace yesterday for the first 
time. Wilhelm himself stood at a front 
window and observed the procession 
with great interest.

Heretofore the soldiers have positive
ly refused to allow the Socialist pa- . 
rades to paps the street, adjacent to 
the palace, but yesterday the Kaiser 
personally issued an order that the 
marchers should not be molested as 
long as their demonstration was con
ducted in an orderly manner.

The leaders look upon this incident 
as a victory. It shows they have 
brought their power forcibly to the at-*' 
tention of the Kaiser, and that his or
der practically amounted to a recogni
tion of their rights to declare their 
policies in public.

February’s Total $1,071,176 
More Than Same Month 

Last Year

New Orleans, La., Feb. 28.—The 
forces of the government, overwhelmed 
by odds, fighting with makeshift weap
ons, hungry and dispirited, are desper
ately holding, Managua, according to 
dispatches here to-day from the 

1 isthmus. The re voluntary army, under 
General Chamorro, anticipating early 
victory, is reported as closing on the 
Nicaraugan capital. The proximity of 
Chamorro’s forces to the capital, as 
indicated in dispatches, is regarded as 
disproving the previous reports that 
Chamorro was defeated by the admin
istration troops at the battle of Tipit- 
apa, in which there was heavy slaugh- 

j ter on both sides.
Messages to-day conflrtn details of 

the battle of El Morrito in which Gen. 
Romero, of the government army, was 
killed and two hundred men of his com
mand captured. Gen. Mena, of the in
surgents, is reported to have captured 
most of thé arms of the government 
forces in the engagement.

The junction of provisional forces un
der Gen. Chamorro and Estrada is in
dicated in the dispatches.——- 

This combined force is working in 
conjunction with Gen. Mena, who is 
approaching the capital from the north 
along frake Managua, and the fall of 
the capital is expected soon.

cars containing fifty 
Pacific section men wereNorthern

standing 'on the side-tracks when the 
All of these are supposedslide came, 

to have been killed.
Never since Biirke, another canyon 

mining camp, was almost wiped out 
by a landslide, February 1, 1890, has a 
Coeur d’Alene town beeh so sorely 
stricken as Mace. On that memorable 

filled 1,000

Ottawa. Feb. 28.—The customs rev- 
€nue of the Dominion for February In- 
creased $1,071,176 over the same month 
last year, the total for the month be- 

$5.174.824. For the eleven rhonths 
0l present fiscal year the revenue 
amounted to $54,081,937, or half a mil- 
r®n dollars of increase over 1907, the 
•aimer year. The total gain for the 

eeven month is $15.461,228. If the re- 
C(,ipts continue to gain at this rate it is 
ttpected that the figures for the year 
,0 March 31st will total $60,000,000.

company 
were
union men. They declare that the com
pany violated its agreement to re-em
ploy all the men who left the service 
in the first strike in May, 1909.

The men. claim that the company 
shields itself behind the excuse that it 
did comply with its agreement to re- 
cmplpy aU the strikers, but that it re
tained the ring-leaders in 
strike only long enough to permit of 
the breaking in of new platform men. 
When these men were competent to 
operate cars, . discharge of the union 
men followed. %

The bone of contention, however, is 
demand of the strikers for a flat wage 

scale of 25 cents an hour and recogni
tion of the union.

Business men, ministers and others, 
alarmed at the prospect of a general 
strike, are calling upon the mayor and 
councilmeVi to urge the prevention of a 
general walk-out.

; in the mean time, one thousand ears 
being operatedi according to the

These are protected by'V

occasion the canyon was 
feet across by a grinding mass of trees, 
earth, boulders, 50 to 75 feet deep and 
packed almost as 
track down the 
swept as clean as a floor and its deaf
ening roar was heard for miles down 
the gulch. Chinook winds and warm 
rains started the Burke slide, and it 
tore down the mountain side increas
ing in velocity every second, until only 
a blinding mist and a deafening roar 
warned the miners of its approach.
Warnings were published yesterday to 

that conditions were

“Oak Bay wants its charter whether 
it shall be necessary to use the powers 
conferred under that charter or not. 
The public appear to think that the 
suggested agreement with the city was 
a matter of Oak Bay’s seeking. This 
is not the case. Oak Bay received over
tures from the city and met the city in 
a fair spirit—but the agreement as now 
proposed negatives all the plans of the 
municipality for an improved water 
supply and contains no assurance that 
an improvement in the situation may 
be looked for at an early date, and 
is therefore quite unacceptable.”

The private bills committee of the 
legislature was to haVe taken, up the 
Oak Bay bill this morning, but final 
action with this important measure 
was deferred until to-morrow lnOrn-

solid as ice. Its
mountain side was /

the last

• yTOURISTS ENTERTAINED. ALLEGED EMBEZZLER
WAIVES EXTRADITION

IMPORTANT mining

DEAL IS PUT THROUGH
Tokio, Feb. 28.—The seven hundred 

American tourists who are on their 
way around the world on the steam
ship Cleveland were entertained by the 
city of Tokio at_the Yuraku theatre to- 
dq,y. Mayor Ozarki made the first ad
dress of welcome. Baron Shibusawa, 
who w

a
canyon towns,
favorable for another bad slic^e, but no 

seems to have paid any attention. 
Crowded into the narrow canyon 

just below Burke, the littlq mining 
a4: the head of the recent camp yf Mace was isolated from the 

commercial commission which visited cutside world exbept for the ore rail- 
the United States, followed the mayor rcad that winds its w$iy up the steep 
and extended a hearty welcome. He 
referred"to the many courtesies shown 
to the Japanese merchants in America cxtends up
and expressed their desire that Amer- carnps of Gem, Frisco, Dorn and Mace, 
lean tourists shoulc) havè the best -of It was down this gorge that (he stolen 
everything while here.

Man Arrested at Vancouver 
Will Return to Denver, 

Colorado

Sullivan Group of Copper 
Claims on Moresby Island 

Changes Hands

one

as

WORST WEATHERI ing. The city will continue to put a | 
vigorous fight against the bill, and the j 
impression prevailed in some quarters I company.
this morning that the committee will ! heavy police guards and carry but few 
refuse the right to Oak Bay to run I passengers.
pipes through the streets of Victoria. Riots by the score marked the de- 

! On the other hand, there are many citi- velopirrents of the strike Saturday and 
a j zens who anticipate that the’ commit- Sunday. In one of these, two persons 

1 sented by Messrs. Burns tee will pass the bill without any fur- were killed by a car that had been 
1 price paid was $50,000, ; V]ier hésitation. derailed by a mob. Two persons were

Mr. Gerle made the |---------------------------fatally wounded in a riot and a
• Htcr the purchase had j JUVENILE SMOKING SUPPRESSED, casualty fist of 75 resulted from the dis'-
that within six months ! _____ ___ , orders of the last 26 hours.

I have been erected on the

mountain grade to Wallace.
Burke is the end, of the spur which 

the canyon, to serve théIN SIX YEARS (Times Leased Wire.)
Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 28.—A. S. 

Geddes, who was taken away from his 
books at Pat Burns & Company, butchers, 
on Saturday night by the provincial police 
and charged with embezzling the funds 
of the Brecht Butcher Supply Company at 
Denver, Colo., waives extradition pro
ceedings and will accompany a Pinkerton 
detective across the line this evening. The 
charge read against him covered a sum 
of $600, but it is alleged that his defalca
tions amount to $6,00(3 and, hç has been 
sought by the police since last summer. 
The man was, however, working under 
his own name for Messrs. Burns & Co., 
and he had been with them from the be
ginning of the year. His wife and three 
children were with him in the city.

At \ • 'r on Saturday the Sul- 
“i live copper claims on 
nd, in the Queen Char- 

! wired by O. Gerle, min
uting on behalf of

Svai
Mon.

Seattle* Wash., Feb. 28.—“The worst 
cqmbinatioh. of weather in six years,” 
is the way the United States weather 
bureau characterizes the situation in 
Seattle and the Puget Sound territory 
to-day.

The «-ain for the past five days has 
been more than the normal precipita
tion for the entire month of February, 
and all- day yesterday a “sou’wester” 
blew down sign boards and tossed the 
waters of Puget Sound and lakes into 
great waves. . r

To-day the sun is making an effort to 
shine and the wind has subsided, but 
the weather bureau promises no relief. 
Yesterday the wind blew 38 miles an* 
hour all day. Warnings have been 
sent to all Puyalup valley farms to 
prepare for a flood, as a thaw seems 
Imminent, and the snow is far heavier

loti' tiain carrying 1,000 men and two tons 
dynamite was run on the fatal day 

the Bunker Hill and Sullivan
% f

TWO KILLED BY ENGINE.Syiili; when
mill was blown to atoms at Wardner. 

Mace was a typical western mining 
with straggling cabins perched

k \\ \
Father Powerless to. Save the Lives of 

His Children.
tract,
aariu;
been

camp

» 24A,“ ~ r crun 0Ut th® 1 however, the' mine officials had Un
lives of his two children. Carrier and j “ many married men from the
the bunny were in a sleigh which had j £ *| d digtricts of Missouri. These men 

overturned on a crossing- just as a i =héir cabins far up the mountain
fr. iS,u trim was bearing down. Mrs. d it is lte iikely that they,
Carrier was struck on the head and £1<3e' " , 7 . “
rendered" senseless, while a babe in. her "with their fam , 1 '
arms was unhurt. A five-year-old son out by tbe ava1afic ®* 
and ar. eight-year-old daughter had Some of victims,
beeft turmbied in front of the locomô- 

-tivef before the father could rescue 
them.

Walkout Likely.
Philadelphia, Pa>, Feb. 28.—Develop

ments in the str3et car strike to-day 
indicated that the threatened general 

London, Feb. 28.—After being in oper- walkout of 125,000 uniop labor n*en of 
ation for less than a year the Children’s i thus city actual# will take place next 
act prohibiting smoking by children I Saturday. The underlying current of 
under 1C years of age, has proved so I political manoeuvres shows that the 
successful that recently the flourish- city council, to whom the people of this 
ing Anti-cigarette League has now. ter- city have appealed for a.cessation of 
mina Led its existence. After organized hostilities, is bound to the interests of 
inspection and inquiry it hsf been tliose^.favoring a continuation of the 
found that juvenile smoking ms been streetcar strike, 
practically stamped out. V Labor leaders held a meeting this than usual in the mountains.

British Act Proves Success and Anti- 
Cigarette League Passes Out 

of Existence.

8y
/ handle all the ore pro- 
Qucen Charlotte Islands. 
,u in operation further 
!';;ive developments may

duep,] ■"

%thÇ
fa,:;:;;:
the

•Sullivan group is the 
“roup, and through both 

of copper-gold 
between 3and 4 per 
alue being apparent to 

K n 't is recalled that the 
’ ! 'he Boundary country 

- per cent.

He was brought before Judge Mclnnes 
in the County court this morning, but in
timated that he was willing to waive ex
tradition and to go back and take his 
trial at Denver. Detective Robinson, of 
tfte Seattle branch of the Pinkerton 
agenev. is bere to take the accused man

run

At daylight this morntilg twelve bod
ies had been recovered at Mace. A par- 

l tial list of the dead follows: Mrs. Geo, bank
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S’S A
delicious 

food and 
drink in one.OA

st Warms and Sustains 
beverage it is perfect. Comforting

SEEK TO BREAK WILL.

I Vancouver, Feb. 21.—Relatives of the! 
Bte Dr. Eady Stevenson have entered! 
lotion in the Supreme Court for the! 
Impose of declaring the will of thel 
bhysicjjan, in which his property 
Ihiefly bestowed tor charitable pur-j 
loses, declared void, and also asking! 
Ihe appointment of a receiver for thel 
[state.

The plaintiffs in the action are a*| 
Follows: John Stevenson, Frances Mr*| 
Nellie, Priscilla Hamilton. Mary Ann! 
lacksoh, Robt. R. Stevenson, F. ^ •! 
Btevenson. Alice L. Tait. Carolina Kay,I 
Isabella Kay. Alexander Chadwick,! 
Kdith McBride and Arthur W. Cowley.! 
kll the above are relatives of the latel 
Dr. Stevenson, only the first named! 
living in Vancouver, the others resld-j 
Ir.g at Toronto and other points in On-j 
lario. at Yorkton and other places lnj 
Saskatchewan, and several hailing! 
imm cities in Michigan. 1
I Dr. Stevenson left a quarter milli°n1 
hollars' worth of property, with thel 
I'ity ati trustee, for a fund f°r 
cent women who are not members oil 
any Christian church.

I Lever Brothers, Toronto, will send 
free a cake of thsir famous Pi an toi 
loilct soap, if you mention this paper.

Form No. 11.
LAND ACT.

Form of notice.

Range 1, Coast Land District.
Take notice that Murray C. Potts ,ot 

Tracroft Island, occupation, rxacner, in
tends u- apply for permission zo -ease tne 

« olio wip g dt scribed lands: Commencing at 
hi 1>USÎ planted on the shore near the west
erly end of Felix Bay. Call Creek, thence 
tunning easterly 80 chains alonfe shuie 
hne, thk nee to point ui commenceme.A 
r Located Nov. 26th. .1909.
1 MURRAY' CLARKE POT1: l

Deeeibber . ah. !909. 7
Form No. 11. 
LAND ACT.

FORM OF NOTICE.

Riancc 1. Coast Land District.
Tak- ncii'-v that Gilbert Ciswald Sinltn* 

of Vainvonvt î. B. O., occupation, real 
estate jac'ei.t. intends to apply for Per°?isI 
sion t" 1 aso4 tlie following described 
lands : f'u.iimthclng at a post planted »n 
t)i* r.op-ili siiore of ('a.I Creek, aboilf • 
v.ll" Westerly from the head of said Call 
«'reek, t.i.-nei: fallowing shore line ea3te.*iy 
lu- chaîné thence southerly 20 chat'*» 

cc following shore line 20 chains d.s- 
therefrom westerly 160 chains, ^eDire 
■nl of commencement, 
fcted Nov. 26tK~ 1909. 
f GILBERT OSWALD SMITH- 
bt-mber 20tb, 1909.
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PRESENT BUfLDIN 
IS NEARLY

t-

Morley Drop;Mayor , .
ing Hint at. Meetin) 

Streets Comm

from a hint drTo judge 
worship Mayor Morley at 
ine.s meeting of the Sire- 

f the city council, the r; 
eary date, possibly 1 

of the presentvery
flu^upon til-consider th

the erection of a new cit 
the proceedings tl 

known that he cons 
to proceed with an; 

or alterations to

during 
it be 
wise

building, expressing the 
pretty near obsolete 

for which it was
that the citizens would 
pending any large sum on 

opportunity for the —: 
hint to the membei 

report from the

ma;
this
when a 
spector was'presented. Th 

adked to estimatebeen
making some alterations 
hall on Pandora street, 

court rooms, and 
figures—one- calling fc 
of $1,400 and anothe

police
two
ture
the advice of the mayor 

of the latter sum w$ 
apartment when tl

ture 
The
shall have been effected 
for the purposes of a sto 
poration 
keeper, shortly to be appd 
quartered. In suggesting | 
small sum be spent 01 
premises up the mayor rj 
it would not do to spend 
in tinkering around the 
“some of these days we 
sidering the question of t] 

new building.”
Again, when a report 

from G. H. Bryson, acti: 
gineer, asking for the suri 
alterations to the rooms 
engineering staff, the m 
that consideration of th 
deferred, advising Mr. B 
up with the present quai 
marking that until a new 
been erected the various 
might expect to be cramp

and there the

a

CANADA’S TTtA

Shipments to West Conti 
Railway Development /

New York, Feb. 25.—ti 
Review of Trade says :

In the Dominion of Can 
sustained by favorable \v| 
tions, which facilitate the! 
heavy goods, and maintail 
tive retail trade, so thal 
heavy winter merchandia 
satisfactorily reduce:!. In 
of the Dominion the demi 
modities has been greatly! 
extensive railroad devoid 
the enormous amount of I 
expended by three great I 
terns in the next year orj 

Shipments to the Wl 
heavy and orders for fall 
coming in fairly well. Prj 
are firm, and some mand 
finding difficulty in fillid 
immediate shipment. ■] 

Failures in Canada I 
against 50 last week. 42 I 
week, and 31 last year. I

^ALLEY’S CO!

Ottawa, Feb. 26.—The I 
tronomers say that Halil 
now visible through ja faj 
scope, even if it be not ad 
with which the Dominioj 
is equipped. To the south] 
the north of Saturn, and 
to the west of both, Halle 
be foHmd. The average ed 
able to pick out that fain 
distant skies about April

ÊrS'TEMPBR, NOT I

Toronto, Feb. 25—F. m| 
Toronto dog and cat n 
other, local authorities wH 
a lifex study of dogs and i 
*ays the trouble at pres 
dogs in.Ontario is not raj 
temper. All of these aj 
dare that there is no na 
ing dogs.

PRESENTATION TO

Winnipeg, Feb. 26.—Cd 
friends of the Union Ban] 
yesterday presented A. E. 
a handsome watch as a 
teem prior to his departu 
week for Victoria. The v| 
scribed “Lest you forget 
old Brandon friends.”

PLANTATION WAR 
IN GUi

Killing of Several I 

suits in Dispatch i 
Cruiser

_ Pointe-a-Pitre, Guadate 
The French cruiser Vi 

On its way here to-day u 
ttle suppréssion of a pi 
“rising from the striking 
cutters.

Already a detachmen 
11 °ops from Martinique^ 
eene, and these have bee 
0 protect * foreign consul 

trol the streets of the 
rancis where a great nul 

r® are gathered.
The force at the dispose 

Gaudret, however, is i, 
ompietely quell the strl 

Purts o, pinaging in outl

V «3 K*,: ?*.«,!

■ v?rzr‘-"'f

I\;

/
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p mmmmm
■ HAS SURRENDERED Wwslides

VICT<
Y —

FULL TEXT OF 
THE AGREEMENT

MORE CARS ARE 
IN OPERATION

LEADERS STIR 
THE COMMONS

PAYS TRIBUTE 
TO ARTILLERY

iV

fa.

PHILADELPHIA COMPANY

CLAIMS VICTORY

VICTORIA AND OAK

BAY BURY HATCHET h
SCENE AT FIRST

DIVISION IN PARLIAMENT

earl grey speaks At 

ASSOCIATION MEETING
RAILWAYS BLOCKED

TRAi!\iS DELAYED

Relief Sent to Work Crew M 
rooned Without Food 

Milwaukee Road

i ANDAgrees to Introduce Veto Bill and Budget Sumul- 
taneously—Government Majority Thirty-One 

In First Division of Mew Parliament
Mass Meeting of Unionists to 

Discuss Proposed Gen

eral Strike

Danger of City Losing Market 
For Water Averted for 

Two Years

Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Taunts Tariff Reform

Members
*

Governor-General Regrets His 

lenurq of Office is Draw

ing to Close
oi>.

AS * special meeting of the City 
Council held on Thursday an agree
ment was reacned with Oak Bay on 
the question of a water supply for the- 
neighboring municipality. The draft 
oi the agreement was amended from 
its original form to make it operative 
for but two years at the ten-cent rate, 
the municipality not to press for thi 
right to lay mains through the cit.

» until the expiration of 1911. Thereaftei

Philadelphia, Feb. 25.—Although a 
general strike of union men here in 
sympathy with the street railway em
ployees who are fighting the company, 
appeared remote to-day, the question ! 
will be settled finally next Sunday at 
x great mass meeting of unionists.

The presence of armed men - along 
the lines of the Philadelphia Rapid 
Transit Company prevented'any semb- 
ance of riot, and more cars were op
erated to-day by the company than at 
xny time since the strike began.

No disturbances of any magnitude 
vere reported, and the indications to- 
lay are that the authorities will be 
ble to hold the situation in hand With 
!"ie forces already on duty.
'The company claims a victory and 

refuses to arbitrate its differences 
with the strikers. Placards are up in 
ne company’s barns offering employ- 
nent to men. desirous of becoming 
notormen and conductors. The claim is 
nade by the company that hundreds 
>f men are offering their service.
A few of the more hot-headed strik

ers still continue to urge a general 
>trike, but a majority of the carmen 
ire said to opposq trie plan.

The first Semblance of disturbance 
ame shortly before noon when a crowd 

>f men and boys attacked a car. They 
vere charged by police and state con
stabulary, and several rioters sustain- 
id minor injuries. One policeman was 
seriously wounded.

rffL?hp°*l ?6 * continuation London, Feb. 25.—Premier Asquitb 254. This was a narrow margin of 31
5bt^e * . Au®ten Chamber- to-day surrendered to a new alliance votes for the Liberals, but as there was ? whi i>ass over tin \

- EHErElSrE-S i SHBfr •citing. A hush fell when the quès- agreed to introduce the veto bill and supporters. Incidentally, the Labor- | m°5t the entire line
™ Wat P,Ut a,nd **es ands ttaye« came budget measure simultaneously. The ites voted with the government. -, to Avery is blocked

vvitn volume from either side of premier originally had planned to The Freeman’s Journal, of Dublin, ; tance of sixty miles ,x
e house, ^embers rapidly streamed force a vt)te on the veto-.bill before the says this morning: “It carmot be 1,1 nue to thunder down

back frfrn the lobbies to hear the fig-, budget was takén up. stated with too much emphasis that rs4d« to-day.
government a majority. was announced that to-day’s the Irish party has not budged a hair’s : Charles Nelson was

i ’ WhîC • w-^6. received with loud agreement was unofficial, but it is be- breadth from the policy which John [■-^valanche near Adair. Mon,4. .
counter cheers. lievéd that Ur^vill be binding on the Redmond has laid down. Unless the j Bitvr Root division, and : ur

r. Balfour spoke finely. As he arose parties. The betfon of Asquith in con- government speedily produces a vetbt; i. ®; °t snow A few hours iu
there was a roar from the Unionist sentjng tô thé simultaneous introduc- scheme «and presses it to an iss»ue, the an°tbcr slide at Adair killed two mf
Denches. His speech had a note of. tion’of the bills is taken by some per- Irish party will enter on a policy of Earned Shoes and the wife one n*
triumph in it and he gripped the sons to indicate tirât .the Premier al- vigorus opposition to the government. men-
House, Unionists and Liberals alike, re^dy has the assurance of the King with the result that either the'min- Amonfr the trains stalled in
with the first few sentences. His tall, that he will appoint enough Liberal istry will be defeated in a few days or ^^untains is the last freight loaded 
thin and silvered figure carried confl- peers to pass the. veto mesure if the will be contented to eke out a con- w* ra" wtth which ihe Mi1
dence and a fascination that seemed ir- Lords reject the bill. temptible existence with the aid of .hoped to make-a record runt,
resistible. He took the question of un- if the King should refuse’: to appoint Balfour’s supporters.” Npav l ork. Only one overland train
employment as his text. ît Vas inw enough Liberal peers, .the cabinet will Replies to Martin. -North6 >'^t'Tday, u*
•possible, he said, to survey all aspects resign immediately without passing London Feb 25 -In the Commons- em k Ll™.lte(l- :on thl' North,
of the question in one speech. The either the budget - or even the royal f .breaking ihrouga a block-
colonial aspect alone might occupy the salary list. This for À time would yesterday afternoon the Master of Eli- ade after being stalled 2C hours
House for hours, but he said that if a paralyze the administration of govern- bank, under secretary of state for the at 10.30 p.m.
preference on wheat which brought ment business and might result disas- colonies, replying to Jos. Martin’s , 16 ,,®r ^rn Pacitic lino almost1 
more colonial land under, the plough trously to the nation. . speech In respect to a speech delivered Northern will , thc Greali
modatiA 1 increased railway accom- The First Division. by ^arl Grey last year in regard to a»d^“ ^ ^ ^
modaticn in Canada it might weli be Members of parliament td-day have the British navy, said: Work Crew M ,
that the supply of wheat would be un- Earned that-the Liberals can touster “I presume Mr. Martin's question re- Vo“L ew Mdro™cd.

iminishe4 yet a rise in price which a sufficient vote on minor measures to Terred to a speech delivered by Earl paJffi°m1* hn'Vasn ' Ffb 
mteht • demanda ot the world assure their passage In the Commons, Grey in Calgary last September. The | han 1 ^ a ai"! hau,ing
meventefl /rW1Se,hP,r° ’ would <be but the slender majority arouses secretary of state for the colonies has | ^an^ s'eds to-day to a work uew ,t 

Whcnt inYT Gi,a‘m0fe^t- speculation as to whether they can been informed that the criticism ihade i ' J” : b'n r°,tary sno*
temoeratnrp af S T ?he carry out the policies of the govern- in that speech was based upon incor- P0^d aboutTmn! «r'à 1 yIihvauk»
temperature of the House began to rise, raent; ,ect reports which were due to the I T°**,, aoout a.mile and a half west <
h^rs flrHed rhaetraLPILa~nM,^è ”T" The test came yesterday when fact that no shorthand writers were ^chtdu^ •*> without
to be nre»n! foTtoe in a crowded session of the Commons present. The secretary consequently ÈaSoh this mining on *

scene. Thé chancellor of the exchequer Austen Chamberlain's fiscal amend- sees no reason why he should ta e any Paclflc and taken {rom ther
attacked Mr. Austen Chamberlain ™nt waa rejected by a vote of 2&>j to ac,tlon' Passengers Held in Mountains
Warmly. He scoffed at his arguments ------------:— ------------------- ----------------------------Y--------- -------------------------- Everett/ Wash., Feb. 25 -P.m™,
and flung taunts at tariff reform,mem- ELOPES WITH MOTHER-IN-LAW. UCflUY PFNALTY reached here to-day of a slide
bers in general. He rapidly lashed the nCHK « rtlinti I
Liberals and Labor„members into 
cited applause.

Mr. Asquith, who was seated at his 
side, was flushed and was smiling hap
pily In the sound of those united cheers 
which have- been badly lacking for 
days past. ' 1

Mr. Bonar Law, who concluded the 
debate, thought the ' fiscal1 history of 
Canada was far more interesting for 
Great Britain than any other. After 
having surveyed it he asked after 
thirty years’What happened? Ameri
cans were pouring across the border to 
enjoy the bertetit of greater-natural re
sources which i protection had develop
ed in the D&hinion.

Seattle, Wash., FebOttawa, Feb. 25.—At the 
meeting, of the”Canadian Artillery As
sociation yesterday Col. McNaughton, 

Jn. moving a Voté of thanks to Earl 
Grey for his interest in the Artillery 
Association, §aid he believed that the 
governor-general had come closer into 
touch with the great questions 
ing this great country than any of his 
predecessors: He hoped Éarl 
would convey to King Edward the 
swerving loyalty of the Canadian Ar
tillery Association,

Colonel Morrison, in seconding the 
inotlon. invited Earl 
Wawa camp before he 
land.

Earl Grey, in reply, expressed the 
pleasure it would be for him to convey 
to the King the assurance ef the loyalty 
of the association,4 though that was 
scarcely necessary. He expressed 
gret that his tenure of offlbe as gover
nor-general was drawing to a close, 
and felt sorry to leave this country 
after a residence of over five years. He 
added that frdih what he had seen of 
Canada and Canadians, he 
vinced that nothing but the very best 
would \suit them, and so he looked 
forward to thé splendid efficient service 
that the artillery would become.

Sir Frederick Borden said soldiering 
was a very expensive business, and he 
had not been able to get for the militia 
all he would have liked. He expressed 
his personal thanks and gratitude to 
Earl Grey, for his excellency had 
ported al' movements to better 
militia service of the Dominion. In 
regard to the question of payment of 
duty upon, .uniforms and other 
sary articles, the minister of militia 
expressed the opinion that before long 
all these articles could be obtained in 
Canada.

A review of the artillery service of 
the Dominion was given by Sir Percy 
Lake, inspector-general.

The following officers were elected :
President — Lieut.-Col. McNaughton, 

Cobourg.
Vice-presidents—Lieut.-Col.

Montreal;
Guelph; Lieut.-Col. Flowers, Halifax; 
Lieut.-Col. Penbale.

Executive—Col. Morrison, Lieut.-Col. 
Rathbum, Lieut.-Col. P. L. Johnston 
and Major W. Odell.

Council--Coi. Benson, Lieut.-Col. J. s. 
Hendrle, Lieut.-Col. F. M. Cole, Lieut.- 
Col. D. T. Irwin, LieuL-èol. R. Costi- 
gan, Lieut.-Col. J. Davidson, Lieut--Col. 
A. H. MacDonald, Lieut.-Col. J. A. 
Hall,, Lieut.-Col. G. J. Hurdman, Col. 
F. King and Major E. C. Arnold.

Secretary—Major Arriold.
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n lieGrey
un-tbere shall be a yearly adjustment oi 

the rate at which the water shall b. 
supplied.

Mayor Morley presided, and then 
were present in an advisory capacity 
James L. Raymur, water commis 
sioner, and W. J. Taylor, city barris 
ter. Of the council four of the alder 
men. Aldermen Bishop, Humber, Sar 
gison and Langley were absent. Th, 
agreement in its amended form nou 
reads as follows;

“Whereas by agreement between tht 
parties of the 5th of March, Î909, th, 
district is to be supplied by the cit;. 
with its proportion of the existing sup 
ply of water until such time as the cltj 
obtains an improved system, sale 
water to-be supplied in bulk at a prie 
not to exceed twenty cents per thou 
sand gallons, and when the city pro
cures an improved system the price 
is to be readjusted.

“And whereas the district is by a 
bill presented to the Legislative As
sembly seeking certain powers set 
foith in section 2 and sub-sections (2) 
and (3) of section 3 and section 4, and 
it has been arranged that upon the cits 
giving the déclaration hereinafter con 
talned, the said sections and sub-sec
tions shall be withdrawn therefrom.

"Now It is hereby declared, coven
anted and promised by tl^e city to 
and with the district as follows:

“1. From the 1st day of April, 1910 
to the 1st day of April, 1912, the clt> 
shall supply the district with water de
livered In bulk at the existing point: "iffipprs at Fort WarfJpn ' flrp 
at which water is now, supplied at a JMICerS tit rOlt Warden Hre
price of 10 cents per thousand gallons.

"Thereafter the prWfe for each year 
shall be adjusted o/'the 1st of April of 
each year at a ..price of 2V4 cents per 
thousand galons over and above the 
actual cost.‘per thousand gallons to 
the city,- of the Water delivered at the 
points designated on the 1st of April of 
each year.

“2. Should the city by the 31st day 
• of December, 1911, have failed to make 

arrangements to augment its supply 
of water from a source other than Elk 
Lake, then the district may proceed 
with Its application to the Legislative 
Assembly and the city may oppose the 
same as they may see fit in the same 
manner and In all respects as if tne 
agreement had never been made.

"3. The obligations hereby by clause 
1 undertaken by the city shall re
main and be binding upon the city un
til the district shall, through Increased 

- growth, require a daily supply exceed
ing five million gallons, and should 
the city thereafter be unable to meet 
the actual requirements of the dis
trict, then the district may proceed 
with any application to the Legislative 
Assembly for power to obtain an in
creased supply from any source what
ever as they may see flt, and the city 
may oppose such application as it may 
see fit in the same manner and in all 
respects as if this agreement had never 
been made.

“4. Thq district will take its supply 
of water solely from the city during 
the life of this agreement solely for 
use in the district.

,“In witness whereof the corporate 
seals of the respective parties thereto 
have ben hereunto affixed the day and 
year first before written."

unie,

Grey to Pete- 
returned to Eng-I

1

re-

-3. Northern 
food on

was con-

CANADIDATE NOMINATED.
P»

Minnedosa, Man., Feb. 25.—The Con- 
convention here yesterdayi ervative

'ominated the sitting member, W. 3. 
Vaddell, for the provincial legislature.

sup-
the Great Northern near Scenic last nil

FOR VIOLATING LAW ; Ï^VrïiS? rtï.ïd’ï
j report cannot be confirmed,

' . , ; - A fresh slide, 200 feet Jong and 11 
| feet deep, west of Scenic, blockaltd 
the tracks this morning. Last night’s 
Oriental Limited, otjt of Seattle, got as 
far as Sklkomlsh and returned to Eve,, 
ett during the night. This morning’s 
train also got to. Sklkomlsh, but is is- 
pected back this afternoon.

The six trains 'with 500 passengers 
hre still stalled in the mountains, but 
have plenty of provisions and fuel.

VIOLATED OF " ORDINANCE.

3KELET0N OF MURDERED 

SOLDIEB FOUND
ex- Younk Woman Now. Seeks Separation 

From Her Husband.neces-
»

Détroit, Mich., Feb. 25.—The most re
markable story ever related in the 
prosecutor’s office- here was that of 
Mrs. Bertha Wardel, an unusually 
pretty brunette, who told of the elope
ment of her husband" and her own 
mother.

“It is surprising that your husband 
should run away and leave you,” gal
lantly remarked Attorney Crane.

r“I know,” Teplited She young woman, 
“but you should see "my^mother.”

The affair occurred last August, ac
cording t6 Mrs. WàVdel, who is now 
determined to secure a separation from 
the errant spouse. She asks that her 
six-year-old son be given into her cus
tody. The couple were married in 1902. 
The year following the mother came 
to the home to nurse the daughter 
when the latter’s child was born. Not 
long after this, according to the young 
woman, her husband became inatten
tive and bestowed his smiles upon the 
mother. Finally the two disappeared at 
the same time.

Man Convicted of Having
i; Beaver Pelts in His 

Possession

1
- Trying to Solve the 

Mystery

(Special to the Times.)
Sudbury, Ont., Feb. 25.—Geo. T. S.

Train, manager of tl>p-Bisco branch ot 
the Hudson’s Bay Company, on tfid 
main line of the C.P.R., was fined by
Magistrate Fourin in Sudbury yester-i Ihdustfial Workers of World Will 
day a total pf $6,150 and cpsts, or 
twenty years and six months in the 
penitentiary. This is a fine of $50 and 
costs for each of 123 beaver pelts 
seized, or two months’, imprisonment 
on each charge, the terms to rtih con
secutively.

dounsel for the defence pleaded 
leniency, as this was Train’s first of
fence, but the magistrate took the 
view that the real offender was the 
Hudson’s Bay ; Company, which ac
cepted the furs, and this was not the 
first offence* hence the fine. The whole 
cost will be $8,000, and the Hudson’s 
Bay Company will hâve to pay it.

I Renouf,
Davidson,

Port Townsend, Wash., Feb. 25.— 
With the finding of the skeleton of an
other soldier. Port Townsend and near
by Fort Worden are intensely éxcited 
to-day.

The skeleton, the flesh gone from the 
bones and the uniform in tatters, was 
found in a bush near the point where 
Prlvatp Robert B. Dumra’s corpse was 
discovered last week.

During the past year and a half 
soldiers have repeatedly disappeared a 
few hours after pay day and have been 
put down as deserters. Both in Dumm’s 
case and the second there are marks of 
violence and officers at the fort- be
lieve the other men were also mur
dered.

There was no money in the pockets 
of the newest find and officials at the 
fort are trying to identify the uniform 
to-day. Private Bennett is still in the 
guard house,as a suspect in the Du«im 
case..

Lieut. - Col.

Martin's Question.
London, Feb. 25.—It is learned that 

Joseph Martin had some trouble in 
regard to his question respecting Earl 
Grey in the Commons. The clerk of 
the House first refused to put the 
question on the list, remarking:

“We have nothing to do with the 
Governor-General. Yoti must see the 
Speaker of the House.”

Mr. Martin replied: “Why should I 
see the Speaker? I have brought the 
question to your notice In the usual 
way.”

The clerk, in a sharp tone, replied : 
“Oh, very well, I will see the Speaker.”

’
Appeal to Higher Cdürt.

Spokane, Wash.,. Feb. 25.— "Guilty 
to C. L, Filigno.” “Not guilty as to 
Elizabeth Gurley Flynn Julies.”

These were the verdicts returned last 
night by the jury in thc Tndustrial 
Workers of the World “conspiracy." 
Filignq*s case will be*appealed imme
diately.

Filigno, one of the I. W. W. worker!, 
Is convicted of conspiracy to violate 
the anti-street-speaking ordinance. The 
penalty is one year àn prison, a fine of
$1,000 or both.

While the city and county officials 
believe they have broken the back of 
the I. W. WT. movement here by the 
conviction of Filigno, stubborn leaders 
in the movement still outside the jail 
assert that those of the leaders in jail 
have been persecuted by a prejudiced 
court and biased juries, instead of 
having been prosecuted on an equal 
plane with other men.

Filigno’s conviction will not end the 
free speech campaign in Spokane. The 
I. W. W. have been driven to adjacent 
towns, and their hold upon Spokane 
has been temporarily broken, but they 
declare that the fight is not lost.
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UNCLE SAM MAY
THIBETAN SITUATION

NOT ALARMING
SJ ENLARGE NAVY!

1 m

9 te,‘
AMBULANCE SOCIETY 

. -, WILL EXTEND WORK
Building of Two Battleships 

Yearly Will Probably Be 
Recommended

' SENATORS FIGHT DUEL.

London Times Declares Recent 
Reports Are Greatly Ex

aggerated

I 4 Paris Feb. 25.—Senators Millies-La- 
Croix and Lintilhac fought a duel with 
swords yesterday in the Parc Des 
Princes. At the first encounter Millies- 
L&Croix neatly parried a lunge by Lin
tilhac and ran the latter through the 
forearm. Lintilhac wished to continue 
but the seconds stopped the combat. 
The adversaries were reconciled be
fore leaving the field.

The duel was the outgrowth of the 
dispute among the members of the 
committe on the secrecy of the ballot, 
of which Millies-LaCroix is president. 
The president called Lintilhac a liar 
and, the latter responded “My seconds 
will deliver my answer.” Later in the 
day Senator Lintilhac appeared in the 
Senate carrying his wounded arm in a 
sling. He told his colleagues that he 
had received a mere scratch.

KING ON GAMBLING.

Branches to Be Established in 
Every City in the Do

minion

I WIRELESS ON STEAMERS.
J

Washington, D. C., Feb. 25.—Two 
great battleships yearly of 28,000 tons, 
costing $11,000,000 each, may be recom
mended to congress by the House com
mittee on naval affairs, according to a 
report current here to-day.

After a conference with Secretary 
Mayor, of thé navy department, a 
prominent’ member said that the sec
retary and a majority of the commit
tee favored a greater navy. In addition 
to the battleships, which when launch
ed will be the largest afloat, the com
mittee probably w'ijl recommend the 
building each year of one repair ves
sel, two large collieries, five submar
ines and three destroyers.

Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 25.—It is of
ficially announced by the Union Oil 
Company that every vessel in the cor
poration’s fleet shall be equipped with 
wireless telegraph in the near future. 
This action was decided, upon recently 
when one of the company’s ships 
turned aside to aid a sailing ship in 
distress. As. a result the Union Oil 
Company’s boat wag delayed nearly a 
day and much serious apprehension 
was caused concerning its safety. 
There -re about twenty vessels in the 
fleet.

X London, Feb# 25.—The Times says 
there is reason to believe that news 
agency dispatches from Calcutta re
porting the situation in Thibet are ex
aggerations. The number of Chinese 
troops, 15*000 alleged, have entered 
Thibet, may be divided by five. The 
so-called1 arsenals at Chemglu, China, 
which were stated to be working day 
and night are only small factories 
capable of making probably a dozen 
rifles a month. The machinery was in
stalled seven years ago.

”,
.9

! Ottawa, Feb. 25.—The St. John’s 
Ambulance Society for Canada was or
ganized at a meeting held in the rail
way committee room yesterday in the 
presence of a number of prominent 
Canadians, from all parts of the Do
minion. For years the work of the St. 
John’s Ambulance Society has been 
conducted in the different cities of 
Canada, especially in Toroato and Mon-» 
treal, and also in connection with the 
different railways of this country, but 
the branches have always -worked sep
arately. From now on they will co
operate. It Is an organization which 
trains the citizens in first aids to the 
injured.

The association will .have a branch 
in every city and classes will be held 
there, addressed by medical men on 
the proper thing to t*e done in emer
gency.

Earl Grey, who presided, said that 
there was perhaps no other organiza
tion which did so much for suffering 
humanity as the society. Lady Grey 
has two certificates for qualifying in 
“first aid” courses.

Sir Frederick Borden also spoke of 
the- great interest he took in this 
work.

:
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Report That Gompers Will Sup
port Engineers Employed 

at Montana Mines

if
Lad Shot While Hunting and 

• Dies in Hospital From 
Injury

ANOTHER ATLANTIC CABLE..
. THE1 T

LAWYER ASSAILS RETAIL MERCHANTS

ENTER PROTESTS

a New York, Feb. 25.—Geo. G. Ward, 
vice-president and general manager of 
the Commercial Cable Company, an
nounces that in view-' of the public de
mand for increased cable facilities and 
greater speed of transmission, the 
Commercial Cable Company will pro
ceed at once to lay an additional trans
atlantic cable. This will be the sixth 
cable for the Commercial Cable Com
pany to open between Europe and Am
erica, and will greatly accelerate the 
trans-Atlantic service.

i London Feb. 25—Rev. Montague
P’owler, lecturing on the subject of 
racing and gambling, quoted from a 
letter written by the King: “I have a 
liorror of gambling and I shall, always : 
do my utmost to discourage it. Those 
who have an inclination fdr it should. 
ho protected, as the spirit of gambling 
is like intemperance, one of the great-., 
est evils that can afflict a country.”

HON. 6. E. FOSTER/ Butte, Mont.. Feb. 25.-The output of 
the mines is .greater than at ;<u.v [i,'ie 
.since the walkout of the engineers, tl’5 
-Diamond, Mountain View, Penney 
vanta, .and, Clark properties being adn- 
ed tp .otli.qr mines in.. operation ^
new engineers in charge of the hmsN 
. The situation is taking on the ap
pearance of a gigantic struggle be-

GRANT SOUGHT FROM {Ï
TLir nnwCDMIÂCàlT 1 Miners. Matt' ebWiïovi 
I rit UUVtnNIVltN I | president of, the International 

; j -Engineers1 Union; has 
I Brooklyn, where he was in ;

Medical Officers’ Association of AmerfcanUFe^r™fons0f:’îf ' V f 
Canadian Militia Holds ‘ 1 ^

Mpatinn C&mérferd has come to Bmi- 'Meeting with hlm t^e support or ti„ •
tion, and is' prepared to on!'r ‘. 
mining crafts affiliated with

Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 25.—Lewellyn 
Cushman, 14 years of age, died to-day 
from thC^effects of a shot fired by his 
rpflffier, Ml's, E. L. Cushman, who is a 
widow. Mrs. Cushman and her son were 
hunting in the antelope valley, nearly 
190 miles from Los Angeles, late yes- 

" terday. The lad was walking in front 
of his mother when the gun site car
ried was discharged accidentally. ; The 
charge entered his left leg below the 
knee. Leaving‘the boy lying on a field 
the grief crazed mother ran two miles 
to a ranch house where she procured 
an automobile.

. Lewellyn" was brought to Los 
Angeles In the car and taken to the 
California hospital. Although the doc
tors worked determinedly all night to 
save his life,, he had lost so much blood 
from the terrible wound in his leg that 
recovery was impossible. He died early 
to-day.

Mrs. Cushman collapsed when she 
was told of her son's death. She is in 
a precarious condition at the hospital.

r.Criticizes Attacks Made on the 
Editor of the Toronto 

Globe

Object to Bill Respecting Co- 
Operative Societies Now 

Before Commons
VI

I

nationalOttawa, Feb. 25.—Representatives of 
the Retail Merchants’ Association of 
Canada, 460 strong, marshalled by E. 
M. TrOwern, secretary, of Toronto, and 
J. A. Beaudrjf, treasurer, of Montreal, 
assembled in the Commons chamber 
at noon to-day and presented to Sir; 
Wilfrid Laurier and his colleagues 
strong protests against the passing of

Toronto, Fe. 25i—E. F. B. Johnstone' 
finished his address to the jury in the 
Foster-Macdonald libel suit shortly be
fore 1 o’clock this afternoon, having 
commenced whén the court 
10 this morning. Its moderation was 
one of its most striking features. 
There was no attempt at rhetoric, no 
appealing to the sentimental or emo
tional side; it >vas a calm analysis of 
the evidence and more particularly the 
evidence giv.ep by Mr. Foster himself 
anti free from partisan bias.

Mr. Johnstone pointed out at the be
ginning that there was no slander, as 
had been charged by the‘plaintiff, the 
case having come down to one of al
leged Itbel only. The charges were not 
criminal and did not in any way assail 
the • private character of Mr. Foster, 
but dealt only with his public actions. 
These had bèen the subject of inquiry 
before the insurtmee commission, an» 
had been subject of discussion in par
liament, on the platform and else
where. Mr. Foster, Johnstone declared, 
in endeavoring to answer the charges 
made against him, had assailed Mr. 
Macdonald in languague and terms 
while speaking in parliament and on 
the platform which, if used to a man's 
face and if on the street would hp-ve 
resulted in the user being knotted 
dow^f à

he MINERS HOLD THEIR
CLAIMS WITH GUNS

1

\M
Tl opened at
mo t

JEFFRIES CAUSES RUN ON BANK.
nojp Alaskan Delegate Declares the 

Mining Laws Should Be 
Altered

V
in' Los Angèles, Cal. Feb. 25.—When Jim 

Jeffries went into the Merchants vNa-
tionc-l Bank to put away a little of hisxLtwo bills respecting co-operative so- 
theatrical “pile,” his presence drew a rcieties now being advocated in parlia- 
crOwd of the curious and started a run 
on the institution, causing its officials 
symptoms of heart failure. x 

The first depositor who saw the 
crowd about the bank had visions of 
his money being hypothecated and he 
entered the bank with a rush. Soon 
scores of other depositors were “cash
ing in,” and it was not until tbe*fight- 
er retired with a greater number of the 
throng that the frightened depositors 
became reassured and replaced their

*.

i , Bi
t*
tl ment by Messrs. Monk and Harris,

M.P.’s. The arguments were in brief Ottawa, Feb. 25.—The annual meet- eration. 
that the bills, if passed, would give ing of the Medical Officers’ Association According to Çom.erfo.nl. 
co-operative societies special and un- of the Canadian Militia elected-officers oan Federation, of . Labor 
warranted privileges, such as the ob- yesterday afternoon. They açe: Hon. i mit the miners to .retain .; 
taining of charters as limited com- president, Sir Frederick Borden; hon. [ over tht; engineers. Machin 
panies without the payment of the vice-presidents, Col. Fiset and Col. I men,, carpenters, black.*-m 
usual fees, no limitation as to capital, Jones, G. G. M. S.; president, Col. G. sharpeners arid carmen an
no compulsion as to adequate auditing S. Rennie, of Hamilton ; thirteen, yice- with the American Federa l 
of accounts and no restriction as to the presidents, one from each military dis
pa y ment of dividends out of capital, trict; -secretary, Dr. T. H. Legett, of 
The retail merchant/ would be put at Ottawa; assistant secretary, Dr, Me- 
a disadvantage and in the long run Leod, of Ottawa; treasurer, Dr. Bell, 
members of co-operative associations of Ottawa, A corfimittee was appointed 
would «suffer Ios$. The deputation in- to revise the by-laws of the associa- i
eluded representative! from branch : tion. It will then provide for an çxecu- ; the usp of- country roads 
associations throughout Ontario and tive to consist of three officers from ! bifes on Saturdays and al, 
Quebec *' j Ottawa, one from Toronto and one j lor more strict regulations

Sir Wilfrid in ren’vinc- tab! the bills ! from Montreal. The association will j etev Mr. Stock, Who is said v were nolgov" nmen^rpart'v'mea- send a delegation to ask the militia . hacking of a number oin- 

snres and the renresentetlons of the department, to grant the association rural, constituencies, declo. ■ - 
deputation , would recetee full eJnsid- $1.000 ay year to be deposited for the j sent regulations regarding, ’ 
eration by all members of the House, welfare lot this branch of the service. ' hides are not stringent en-'

1: ■ri-
Washiungton, D. C., Feb. 25.—An in

teresting light was thrown upon the 
Alaskan mining land situation yes
terday when Delegate Wickersham told 
the House committee on territories

w - -

!

m that the miners hold their claims by 
the force of firearms.

“Every acre of mining land in Alaska 
is held by a rope of sand,” declared - 
Wickersham. “Every clftlm is open to 
litigation.”

He then said that every miner 
Tokio, Feb. 25.—The domestic loan of holds hia land with a gun,

$1,000,000 has been oversubscribed, and and that every man is pre-
thc government announced to-day that pared t# defend his claim against en- 
no more applications would be received, croachment. He declared that there is 

The action of financiers and financial great necessity of a change in the law,
institutions in subscribing to large so as to make it possible for a man

I sums proved gratifying to the goveri|- J to obtain a satisfactory title to a çlaim 
" ment, and the officials are well pleased, in the territory

m JAPANESE DOMESTIC LOAN. AUTO RÉGULATIONI
k.

Toronto, Feb. 25'.—Valent 
member of the Législatun 
North, will Introduce, a bill

Has Been Oversubscribed and No More 
Applications Will Be Received.

Hr
savings.

FIFTY REPORTED KILLED. i.

\ Ü . Callao,' Peru. Feb. 26.—Fifty person 
p.re reported killed in a panic following 
a fire in the municipal theatre at Tru
jillo, a town of northern Peru. Thc 
fire started among the apparatus used 
in connection with a moving picture
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DISCOVERED!
The member for St. Paneras finds the right man to lead Britain’s seventh party.

i.

BY SNOWSLID
RAiLw^yW

AND JOINS'DELAYED

Relief SenUoM,(s.ew M; 
rooned Without [Feed 

Milwaukee Road
on»..

Seattle, Wash., Feb. 26.^Xot a

1 the

iKSS,‘j5RSTr^-
most the entire lbie: A,

[to Avery is blocked with- «now an 

; tance of sixty miles. Avalanche 
. tmvm to thunder down 
rsidea to-day.
; Charles Nelson : was 
l avalanche

\\
train

Mil-

a dis-

the mountain

struck by
near. Adeir, - Mon t ..

Bitter Root division,, and buried 11,6 
300 feet of snow À fewnh^urs er 
another .slide at Adair kHled 
named Shoes and the • wife 
the men; -

Amonp the- trains

an

two
of one ot

_-, stalled in
mountains is the fast freight 
with raw siik with which 
xvaukee hoped to make -a.-record 
New York. Only one . overland 
reached Seattle all day yesterday n,
X°rtL^aSt Limited.; ™ the N^6 
ern Pacific,. breaking through h" 
ade after being stalled - 26 
arriving here at- 10.30

the
loaded 

the Mn. 
run to 

train

a block- 
hours andp*.m;

c/a/ %

Northern will be before night, the 
and snotv having stopped.

Work -crew Marooned. 
Tacoma, Wash!, Feb’. v 25.-Northem 

Pacific laborers are hauling food oî 
hand, sleds to-day to a work crew of 
150 men which with a big rotary snow 
plough is marooned on the Milwaukee 
road about a mile and a hàlf west of 
Këechelus. The crew is without 
visions. A lafge supply #£6 
Easton this morning

rains

pro-
sent to— _ on the NorthernPacific and taken from there by sleigh.

Passengers Held in Mountains 
Everett/ Wash.. Feb. 7l26„_Rumor8 

reached here to-day of. a sUde on the 
Great Northern near Scenic last night 
in which a cook and a. waiter lost their 
lives. All the wires are down and the 
report cannot bé. confirmed,

A fresh Slide,. 200 < feet long and 10 
feet deep, west of Scenic, .blockaded 
the tracks this morning. Last night's 
Oriental Limited. q^t, p/ Seattle, got as 
far as Skikomish and returned to Ever
ett during the night. This morning's 
train also got to Skikomlhli, but Is ex
pected back this afternoon;

The six tTalnr'with 500 passengers
are still stalled in the mountains, but 
have plenty of provisions and fuel.

violated cr ; Ordinance.

Industrial Workers of World Will 
Appeal to Higher Cotirt;

Spokane, Wash, Feb,. 25.— "Guilty 
to C. Li, Filigno.” “Not guilty as to 
Elizabeth Gurley ÿ'iynn ’ Joiies.”

These were the verdicts returned last 
night by the jury in the 
Workers of the World . ^cbrigpiracy.” 
Filigno* s case will bë*âj>j}êàled imme
diately'. ' _ _. [. ^ 1

Filigno, one of the I. W. W. workers, 
Is convicted of conspiracy to violate 
the anti-street-speàking ordinance. The 
penalty is one year In prisoii, a fine of 
$1,000 or both.

While the city and county officials 
believe they have ' broken the back of 
the I. W. W. movetneht here by the 
conviction of Filign.0," stubborn leaders 
in the movement still ‘outside the jail 
assert that those of the leaders in jail 
have been persedûted by a prejudiced 
court and biased juries, instead of 
having been prosecuted on an equal 
plane with other men. -

Filigno’s conviction will not end the 
free speech campaign, in' Spokane. The 
I. W. W. have been driven to,adjacent 
towns, and their hold upon* Spokane 
has been temporarily, broken, but they 
declare that the fight is not lost.

industrial
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A NEW CITY IMPROVE MAIN 
HALL SOON TRUNK ROADS

- y « V i ? ■ dit 1 /' ¥
- ,-x- .. - * ;_4 r i i :< *. I~ck V 1

CITY ENGINEER TOPRESENT BUILDING
IS NEARLY OBSOLETE REPORT TO COUNCIL

¥,
Question of. Street Improve

ments Discussed at Last 
Evening’s Meeting ’

Mayor Morley Drops Interest
ing Hint at. Meeting of the 

Streets Committee

That the main trunk roads of the 
city should be taken in hand at once 
aMd put 4n a £ffca,te V>f thorough repair 
as far. as the. boundaries of the city, 
was a recommendation made by Mayor 
Morley at Friday evening’s meeting of 
the streets committee, and adopted. 
The-.acting city engineer was instruct
ed to go into the. mater at once and 
report on the cost, of the work.

Mach of the time at the meeting was 
taken up with the discussion of street 
improvement generally;' and paving 
processes as usual, came in for a large 
share of attention. The mayor ex
pressed the opinion that wood blocks, 
if properly treated, would prove the 
best style of pavement for heavy traf
fic, and also that the trouble hereto
fore with the pavements laid was that 
the treatment has been faulty.

Aid. Ross believed that other classes 
of pavement could be laid at half' the 
cost of wood blocks, which this year 
will cost about $4 per square yard.

Acting City Engineer Bryson pointed 
out that the Barbour Asphalt Com
pany, of Seattle, gives a five-year 
guarantee on asphalt pavement at a 
rate of $2.25 per yard, and the Wars- 
wick Company a guarantee, on other 
than business streets, for ten years. 
at $2 per yard,

Mr. Bryson was instructed to secure 
information from Provincial Assayer 
Carmichael relative to the proper 
method of treating wood blocks, em- , 
bracing the use of tar instead of resin, 
and to report to the council.

After some discussion on the ques
tion of road improvement on the sug
gestion of the mayor the engineer was( 
instructed to secure an estimate of 
cost of permanently improving the 
main trunk roads of the city leading 
from the downtown sections to the 
boundaries, such as the outer wharf 
road, Douglas street, Fort street, Gorge 
road, ; Esquimau road. Hillside avenue; 
also that roaçl repair work generally 
should be pushed actively now inas
much as this is.the most favorable sea
son of the year.

A further suggestion jnade by the 
mayor, and adopted, Was that the en
gineer be, asked t-o make an estimate 
of the cost of putting down perma
nent crossings in all the residential 
districts.

On Aid. Humber pointing out that 
the portion of Douglas street running.. 
frbmuPemTyrbke' stbeet to Hillside ave
nue had been left in a disgraceful con
dition by the tramway comrany, which 
had jùst' double-tracked ‘ that section. 
City Engineer Bryson end Aid. Ban- 
norman were instructed to visit the 
scene and make a report.

Tn judge from a hint dropped by His 
Worship Mayor Morley at Friday even- 
iIlg , meeting of the streets committee 

rity council, the ratepayers at a 
L-.ary date, possibly before the ex- 

of the present year, may be

of thi 
very
piration
oalleil upon ci#-consider the question of 

>ction of a new city hall. Twice 
the proceedings the mayor let

the en
during*
jt be known that he considered it un

to proceed with any further re- 
or alterations to the present

building, expressing the opinion that it 
re tty near obsolete for the pur
ser which it was erected, and

wa;
noses
that the citizens would object to ex
pending any large sum on tinkering.

Opportunity for the mayor to convey 
hint to the members was given 

when a report from the building in
spector was-presented. This official had 
been asked to estimate the cost of 
making some alterations to the old fire 
hall on Pandora street, next to the 
police court rooms, and he Submitted 
two figures—one calling for an expendi- 

of $1,400 and another for $600. On 
the advice of the mayor the expendi- 

of the latter sum was authorized.

this

turc

ture
The apartment when the alterations 
shall have been effected will be used 
for the purposes of a store for the cor

and there the new store-poration
keeper, shortly to be appointed, will be 
quartered. In suggesting that only a 
small sum be spent on fitting the 
premises up the mayor remarked that 
it would not do to spend much money 
in tinkering around the city hall, as 
"some of these days we will be con
sidering the question of the erection of 
a new building.”

Again, when a report was received 
from G. H. Bryson, acting city en
gineer, asking for the sum of $2,500 for 
alterations to the rooms used by the 
engineering staff, the mayor advised 
that consideration of this matter be
deferred, advising Mr. Bryson to put 
up with the present quarters, and re
marking that untii a new city hall had 
been erected the various departments 
might expect to be cramped.

CANADA’S TRADE.

Shipments to West Continue Heavy— 
Railway Development Aids Trade.

New York, Feb. 25.—Dun’s Weekly 
lieview of Trade says :

In the Dominion of Canada trade is 
sustained by favorable weather tondis 
tions, which facilitate the movement of 
heavy goods, and maintain. a. fairly ac
tive retail trade, so that stocks of 
heavy winter merchandise have been 
satisfactorily reduced. In inany parts 
of the Dominion the demand for com
modities has been greatly aided by the 
extensive railroad developments, and 
the enormous amount of capital to be 
expended by three great railroad sys
tems in the next year or so. • 

Shipments to thè West continue 
heavy and orders for fall delivery are 
coming in fairly well. Prices of staples 
tire firm, and some manufacturers are 
finding difficulty In filling orders for 
immediate shipment.

Failures in Canada number 24 
against 50 last week. 42 the preceding 
week, and 31 last year.

WILL TRY TO EXTRADITE
BEEF TRUST BARONS

Effort to Be Made to Bring In
dicted Men Before New 

Jersey Court

Jersey City, N. J., Feb. 26.—Prose
cutor Pierre Garvan to-day took, initial 
steps looking toward the extradition of 
twenty-dhe beef trust barons who were 
indicted yesterday and whom he will 
attempt to bring to this state for trial.

A hard light 'is expected to develop 
over the attempt at extradition as it is 
believed that the beef trust officiak- 
will use every possible means of op
posing it.

They say, “every little county at
torney in the whole; country” might 
take it upon himself to summon them, 
if they accepted extradition in this 
case without a fight.

Prosecutor- Gavan, however, does not 
think there will be much opposition to 
his plans to brifig the beef barbns here, 
but said to-day that he would prepare 
to fight if he found it necessary.

HALLEY’S COMET.

Ottawa, Feb. 26.—The Dominion as
tronomers say that Halley’s comet is 
now visible through ja fairly good tele-' 
scope, even if it be not as large as that 
y.ith which the Dominion observatory 
is equipped. To the south of Mars and 
the north of Saturn, and a few degrees 
to the west of both, Halley’s comet will 
he found. The'average eyesight will be 
able to pick out that faint glow in the 
distant skies about April 5th.

Distemper, not babies.

Toronto, Feb. 26.—F. Morphy, of the 
Toronto dog and cat hospital, and 
other local authorities who have made 
a study of dogs and their diseases, 
sa>'s the trouble at present affecting 
dogs in Ontario is not rabies, but dis
temper. All of these authorities de
clare that there is no need of muzzl- 
tog dogs.

COASTING ACCIDENT
AT VANCOUVER

PRESENTATION TO BANKER.

Winnipeg, Feb. 26.—Customers atid 
friends of the Union Bank in Brandon 
Yesterday presented A. E. Christie with 
a handsome watch as a token of es- 

,teem prior to his departure early next 
wweek for Victoria. The watch was 'in--

your

Boy Sustains Broken Leg When 
Run Over By a Bob 

Sleigh
scribed “Lest you forget a few of 
°ld Brandon friends.”

Vancouver,- Feb. 24.—rA boy named 
Bailey had his leg broken on Nelson 
street when;. 5^ be was coming up the 
grade on the 'street, dragging a hand 
sleigh, he was struck by a bob-sleigh 
full of young people, who were sliding 
down-hill on the snow-oovefed slope. 
Ever since tlie last "snowfall ttie 
people in hundreds have beefi. employ
ing the hours in the juvenile sport of 
snow-sleighing, so- much so that fre
quent complaints have been made to 
the police.

There was no special blame attaching 
to anyone, as the accident was practi
cally unavoidable under the 
stances. Bailey was dragging a sleigh 
up the hill, and the others were coming 
down, when the collision occurred. The 
impact was considerable, and the young 
fellow was thrown off his feet, the left 
leg being fractured hear the ankle. He 
was taken into the fire hall,1 where a 
physician attended, and thèn removed 
'him to his home on Nicola street.

PLANTATION WAR
IN GUADAL0UPE

Killing of Several Natives Re
sults in Dispatch of French 

Cruiser

young

1 "inte-a-Pitre, Guadaloupe, Feb. 26. 
"ihe French cruiser Victor Hugo Is 
?,n ts Wa>' here to-day to take part in 

' suppression of a plantation war 
ciiu^S fr°m the striklng-of. the

circum-.

sugar

Already a detachment of French 
' ■' from Martinique js on the

and these have been distributetd 
• rect foreign consulates arid pa- 
îhe streets of the town of St. 

s " here a great number of strik-
gathered.

at the disposal of Governor 
however, is inadequate to 

' y quell the strikers and re- 
pillaging in outlying districts

ai natives have beçn filled and
r "u-4 clash is feared.

1-

COLD SNAP OVER.

Nelson, Feb. 24.—The cold snap is 
over but a heavy snowfall i 
gress. The coldest poipt, 
zero, was on the East Arm. -'Kootenay 
lake is frozen over. ip.places, an(3 lake 
steamers are now running from Proctor 
with rail service to and frorii Nelson.
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Report That Gompers Will Sup
port Engineers Employed 

at Montana Mines
Buttje, Mon-WFeb. 25.—The output of 

the mines is greater, than at any time 
since the walkout of the engineers, th® 
Diamond, Mountain ..Vie.w7i, Pennsyl
vania and . Clark properties add"
€d. tu oih.er 1 nines in.. operation with 
ncy engineers in charge of. fhe hoists.

The , situation is taking on, the ap- 
pvarancc of a gigantiç he-

the American Federation of La
bor apd the, /Western federation of 
Miners. Mttttw Cb'nhfeffSraX ' National 
president, of „ the,International Steam 
Engineers1 Union; has arrived from 
Brooklyn, where he was in conference 
with Samuel Gompers, president of the 
American Federation .of Labor, and ac
cording to* itteitW of gàgîneers
union, following a r secret;, meeting, 
Comerford ha« come to ^tràtè1 yarryms 
with laim the support of the Fédéra 
tion, and is- prepared to order out a 
mining crafts affiliated with the rc 
eratioii. ' »

Accojrding to Comcrfard,. U>e Am 
can Federation, of..Labor.l.wjll..n()t ,ie n 
mit the miners to .retain,-. juriddn t1'1 

;Xa#?»ni9£8,, roPe;
blacksmiths,

over tjhe engineers.. 
men, carpenters, 
sharpofiers uiid carmen are ^ 
with the American Federation.-z

tod
affiliated

AUTO RÉGULATIONS.

”12valentiWe:.Slo<t^Toronto, Feb.
member of the Législature for 
North, will introduce, a bill to i>f° 
the use of country' roads "bÿ 
bijes on Saturdays, and ètlôb Jp£?vic £ 
for more strict regulations as to FP ^ 
etcv Mr. Stock, who is said to have ^ 
hacking of a nUnfibei* of’ mémbers

constituencies, declares, tbf Ts- 
regulatiôns régàrdïfigf en'

stringent ertbü^h.
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CONCESSION URGES PROTECTION THE LAMA’S FLIGHT 
TO STRIKERS OF BRITISH LABOR FROM THIBET

SEEKS PROTECTION OF
BRITISH GOVERNMENT

HOP INDUSTRY IS
DISCUSSED IM COMMONS

OFFER MADE BY
PHILADELPHIA COMPANY

Viscount Morley Says He Will 
Be Invited to Visit 

Calcutta

Government Ready to Assist, 
But Will Niütlmpose 

Dutik

Labar Leader is Released on 
Heavy Bail—Trouble at 

Steel Works
)'

\ I

London, Feb. 26.—In the House of 
Commons yesterday afternoon George 
Lloyd Courthope* Conservative and 
tariff reform member for Rye division 
of Sussex, urged the protection' ' of 
British labor against jnegro labor em
ployed in hop cultivation on the Pa
cific coast. Mr. Courthope said in the

London, Feb. 26.—Replying to a ques
tion by Lord Curzon in the House of 
Lords yesterday, Viscount Morley, sec
retary of state for India, and Liberal 
leader in the House of Lords, said the 
incident of the flight of the Dalai 
Lama from Thibet was a most inter
esting occurrence. The Lama left 
Pekin on November <21, 1908 and is ex
pected to arrive at Darjeling on Feb
ruary 27 th.

Continuing his statement, Viscount 
Morley said ;That on receiving news 
of the Lama’s flight, the government 
of India at once issued orders to the 
British agents at Cyantes and else
where to observe strict neutrality. 
The only communication which had 
been received from the Dalai Lama 
was that with British trade agent at 
Yathong and its effect was that he was 
proceeding to India to consult with 
the British government, to whom he 
would look for protection. But, said 
Lord Morley, the Lama gave no reason 
as to the cause of his flight, except 
that the people of Lhasa had been 
greatly oppressed by the Chinese who 
had fired on Thibetans, killing 
wounding several.

On his arrival at Darjeling, Lord 
Morley said Lama would be invited to 
proceed to Calcutta and occupy Has
tings house until other arrangements 
could be made. He would be treated 
with the courtesy and respect due a 
ruler of high spiritual authority and 
an object of veneration to many mil
lions of His Majesty’s subjects.

Lord Morley concluded by 'saying 
that communications were passing be
tween Great Britain and the Chinese 
government in regard to the unexpect
ed situation which had been created, 
but he had no information that could 
with advantage be Ibid before parlia
ment.

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 26.—President 
John J. Murphy, of the Central Labor 
Union, was released to-day on heavy 
bail. . The labor leader was arrested on 
a charge of inciting a riot following 
the publication of an interview at
tributed to him in which trouble for the 
authorities -was threatened.

Murphy, after his arrest, was quoted 
as declaring that a general strike of 
union men will ultimately occur. It 
was reported that he had stated that 
he had letters from 60,000 union men 
assuring him that, a strike of all Phila
delphia’s union men and women would 
meet with thetr approval.

Murphy to-day denied that he had 
made any such statement in an inter
view, but a number of newspaper re
porters who were present at the time o* 
the interview, stated to-day ' that 
Murphy was quoted correctly.

past twenty-five years the acreage in 
hops in England had decreased 54 per. 
cent., the loss of capital was $25,000,- 
000, and the annual loss in wages to 
British laborers had been $5,000.000. The 
only effective remedy, in his opinion, 
was a protective duty of 40 shillings 
per hundredweight. That being im
possible under the present goveTn- 
ment, he advocated a scheme whereby 
foreign hops would be subjected to 
the same marketing restrictions as to 
those of Great Britain, and that im
portation of substitutes, which by use 
of preservatives, were ; displacing hops, 

j be prohibited.
Police headquarters remained quiût. sir Edward i.Straçhey, representative 

for several hours following the oper- Qf the board of agriculture in the Com- 
ation of the first cars from the com- mons, said that the government, while 
pany s barns. L, ready to assist the hop industry, could

The company made a slight conces- not put a düty on imported hops, 
sion to-day when it announced a wil
lingness to re-engage the striking car
men as “new employees" should they 
return to work by next Tuesday.

Constabulary on Duty.

andHOTEL WRECKED
BY EXPLOSION

Bethlehem, Pa., Feb. 26.—A detach
ment of the state constabulary ar
rived here to-day lor duty at the plant 
of the Bethlehem Steel "Company. The 
constabulary was called after the 
strikers had prevented workmen from 
entering the plant yesterday.

The feeling of the strikers against the 
company is bitter and the arrival of 
the constabulary served to add fuel to 
their hatred.

One Woman Seriously Injured 
at Moyle—Several Build

ings Damaged*i

Nelson, Feb. 24.—An explosion Tues
day night in the rear of the Kootenay 
hotel at Moyfe wrebked a large part 
of the building, damaged many neigh
boring structures and shook every 
house in the town, doing a variety of 
damage. Mrs. Parkhill, who lives in 
an adjoining cottage, was badly cut 
by flying glass and a waitress in the 
hotel was thrown into a fit by the 
shock. Nearly every window in the 
hotel was smashed.

?The explosion was probably due to- 
an accident to the carbide gas plant 
used for generating light. Dr. Colf- 
fin was quickly on the scene and at
tended to Mrs. Parkhill's injuries and 
the fire wardens and fire brigade also 
rendered assistance.

The damage to the hotel, which is 
owned by Messrs. MpTavish and Cam
eron, is considerable, particularly as 
extensive alterations and repairs had. 
just been made. The coUage occupied 
by Mr. and Mrs: Parkhill is much 
damaged and in thp Moyie drug store 
bottles containing medicine were 
thrown over and broken and the large 
plate glassy jvindow vwas smashed. 
Crockery in the store of MacEachem 
& MacDonald is also broken.

Carpenters and' other artisans com
menced making repairs within an 
hoûr of the accident and electric 
lights were strung throughout the 
hotel in a couple of hours. The gas 
plant wôuld have been discarded in a few .weeks, as the improvements 
Contemplated included a new lighting 
system.

FATAL COLLISION.

Train Crew Suspended as Result of 
Inquiry into Accident.

FIRST COURT OF SEASON.
Stockton, Cal., Feb. 26.—The entire 

train crew of train number 124, on the 
Southern Pacific, are out of employ
ment tô-day as a result of the inquiry 
into the/collision at French Camp on 
Wednesday afternoon in which Engi
neer Phipps was killed.

The board rendered a verdict fixing 
the blame on the crew of number. 124, 
which crashed into Phipps’ train. The 
crew, which includes the engineer, fire
man, conductor and twp brakemen, 
was removed permanently.

London, Feb. 26.—The King and 
Queen held the first court of the year 
yesterday. It was largely a diplomatic 
and official function, being attended 
by ambassadors, members of the cabi
net and thqir wives. There was a no
ticeable absence of debutantes, but 
numerous brides made their first cour
tesy. before royalty. The dresses and 
jewels were more elaborate than usual 
at a first court. The Queen wore half 
mourning and magnificent diamonds.

NELSON PIONEER DEAD.
EPIDEMIC OF TYPHOID.

Nelson, Feb. 24#-Joseph Sturgeon, 
former hotel proprietor and one of Nel
son’s oldest and most respective citi
zens, died #here last night after a long 
illness. He leaves a widow, a son and 
daughter. All reside here.

Over Three Hundred Cases and Five 
Deaths at Swedish Naval Station.

‘ Stockholm, Sweden, Feb. 26.—An epi
demic-of typhoid is raging in Karl- 
skrona, the second naval station of 
Sw'edep. Three hundred and fifty cases 
and five deaths have been reported. 
Many sailors frqm warships are among 
the victims.

STARTS FOR YUKON.

Toronto, Feb. 26.—Mrs. I.«0. Stringer, 
wife^of Bishop Stringer, of Yukon, left 
last' night to join her husband in the 
gold Country. Mrs. Stringer came down 
from Yukoh twb years ago with the 
bishop.

LOSSES BY FLOODS.

Paris, Feb. 26.—The official reports of 
the flood damage in 18 out^of 86 de
partments show a momentary loss of 
$14,600,000. This includes the $10,000,000 
damage done, in Paris, but here, as 
elsewhere, no account is made of the 
indirect losses, which are incalculable.

V

During excavations in the Piazza Fer
rari, Genoa, a Greek tomb of the rourth 
century B.'C. has been discovered. Among 
the objects in the tomb ‘was a magnifi
cent vase of the time of Phidias.

Official figures show that the average 
ages at which men and women marry are 
rising.

a
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IMPORTANT M0YE 
ON WATERFRONT

_ \

CANADIAN NORTHERN
MAY BE IN DEAL

Sale Completed by Which Some 
Valuable Lots Change 

Hands

That the Canadian Northern have 
secured a wharf in the inner harbor, at 
the foot of Johnson street, is the gen
eral opinion of those who should be in 
a position to know. The wharf was sold 
yesterday by the syndicate which pur
chased it a short time ago, consisting 
of Messrs. Ryan, Lang, Bridgeman and 
Simpson. The purchasers were clients 
of Green and Burdick, and it is un
derstood that the purchasers are also 
in the market for other properties 
alongside. They have also purchased M 
feet of wharf from Pemberton St Sons. 
The price paid was in the neighborhood 
of $130,000 for the Ryan & Lang pro
perty, and $30,000 for the other 50 feet. 
The total length is 334 feet.

While the impression prevails that it 
is the Canadian Northern that ha* 
made the purchase, no confirmation 
it could be obtained from the agents 
instrumental in making the deal. Green 
and Burdick in fact do not know the 
Canadian Northern in the transaction.

That the purchasers, however, intend 
to do important work in connection 
with the wharf and is a strong corpor
ation is shown by the fact that $50,000 
in cash is known to have changed 
hands in connection with the deal.

If the Canadian Northern has made 
the purchase it is taken for granted it 
will be used by the company for their 
coasting steamers and is thought to be 
an admirable site. There is 20 feet of 
water at low water at present and 
when the piles were driven for the re
pairs a short time ago, they went down 
forty feet into the mud, showing that 
it will be a very easy matter to dredge 
to any depth.

The late owners of the property, who 
fcy the way, made a handsome profit 
on the deal, rebuilt the wharf and over
hauled the buildings, and at present it 
is in excellent shape. The new own
ers will probably pull down the old 
buildings and erect a fine suite of of
fices and sheds which will greatly im
prove that part of the city. ^

It Is thought that it. was the

j

.

I

pros
pect of this deal which influenced the 
selling of the Queen’s hotel a few 
days ago, and other properties in the 
neighborhood are also being sought, it 
being realized that a bridge must be 
built across the harbor at the foot of 
Johnson street in the near future.

For some time past the Canadian ' 
-Northern Railway Company have been 
looking into the waterfront properties 
with a view to purchase. When Mac
kenzie & Mann were in the city th<>y 
went over the outer dock with R. P. 
Rithet, but it is understood that they 
considered the half 
which it is understood was asked for 
the property, too high. At any rate 
nothing has so far been done with it.

A rumor has been abroad for several 
days that the outer dock was sold, but 
Mr. Lawson this morning stated’that 
such was not the case. The dock, he 
said, was not on the market even, but 
if someone came along with the price, 
they would probably sell. It was Mr! 
Lawson’s opinion that this property 
would just suit the Canadian Northern 
as the tendency to-day was to - build 
larger vessels, and eventually the inner1 
dock would not be large enough to 
commodate the vessels which the rail
way company would wish to operate. It 
could be connected with the Indian 
Reserve property by a bascule bridge, 
and railway connection would be 
cured in this way.

Several other capitalists or groups 
of capitalists have recently inspected 
the outer dock with a view to pur
chase. One or two attempts have been 
made to secure options on the pro
perty, but these were refused. Ap
parently nothing but the value in cold 
cash will tempt Mr. Rithet. His' point 
of view is that he has carried it for 
many years during which time it has 
not always been a paying property. 
Now that there is some prospect of 
making up for the lean years he is not 
going to sell unlesç he- gets enough to 
pay him for all his outlay and' a sub
stantial profit besides.

The above is sufficient indication 
that the great capitalists of the con
tinent are looking to Victoria for in
vestments. The fact that Mackenzie!^ 
Mann, in conjunction with other capi
talists, have recently paid a large sum/ 
for an option on the Dunsmuir mines/ 
and that they are proceeding to close 1 
the deal, is in ..itself sufficient evi- 1 
dence that there is a future for this 
Island, and Victoria its financial and 
commercial centre, greater than the ' 
most optimistic of their inhabitants 
dream.

V.
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MURDER AND SUICIDE
AT CIRCLE CITY

F. White, Formerly of Dawson, 
Shoots Woman and Ends 

Own Life

Dawson, Y. T., Feb. 26.—A special to 
the Dawson News from Circle City, 
says;

Frank White, formerly of Dawson, 
shot and killed Mrs. H. A. Stade and 
then killed himself. Both » died in
stantly.

Mrs. Stade is the wife of the pro
prietor of the Jump Off road-house, 
twenty-two miles from Circle City. 
They separated last fall and she came 
to town and started a/laundry.

No cause for the tragedy is known. 
The woman ran to a neighbor’s cabin 
for protection and White followed her, 
opening tire as he stepped in the door. 
He was sober at the time.
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LIBERALS AND 
HOUSE OF LORDS

MAY RESTRICT ACTION TO 
LIMITING VETO POWER

Premier Will Make Statement 
on Monday Regarding 

Programme

London, Feb. 26.—The supporters of 
the Asquith ministry to-day assume 
that the veto bill will be passed even 
if King Edward is compelled to swamp 
the House of Lords with newly ap
pointed Liberal peers.

The cabinet’s success through its al
liance with the Nationalists ^nd La- 
borites depends on the immediate con
sideration and passage of the veto bill. 
Premier Asquith practically has the 
King’s assurance that if the Lords 
balk at the curtailment of their pre
rogatives, sufficient Liberal peers shall 
be approved by him to carry out the 
programme of the ministry in the 
House of Lords.

The United Irish League has decided 
not to support the new junior lord of 
the treasury, William Wedge wood 
Benn, in the bye-election in the St. 
George’s division of ' the Tower Ham
lets, made necessary by his appoint
ment to the ministry. The league holds 
that until assured that the govern
ment intends to seek guarantees from 
the crown enabling it to pass the veto 
bill into law this year, and before the 
introduction of the budget and other 
legislation, the Irish cannot be ex
pected to support any government can
didates.

The premier will on Monday make a 
statement /ot the government’s plans 
regarding the House of Lords, and Sir 
Henry Dalziel, one of the leaders of the 
revolting Radicals, wifi offer a hostile 
motion asking the House of Commons 
to limit the cabinet’s action to the 
abolition of the Lords’ veto and to dis
approve all suggestions for the reform 
of* the Upper House.

The Unionists are aware that time 
is on their side, and that the Conser
vative organization and tariff reform 
propaganda may be pursued through
out the country to their ultimate ad
vantage.

The address in reply to the King’s 
speech was adopted without a division 
in the House of Commons yesterday.

The Daily Telegraph asserts that the 
cabinet has abandoned, all idea of re
forming the Hquse of Lords and will 
now direct its whole energies to limit
ing the veto power of the Lords. In 
this, the Telegraph says, the govern
ment will proceed by bill, not by reso
lution first and bill afterwards, as 
originally intended. This concession to 
the Radicals will not satisfy the Red- 
mondites, the paper thinks, because 
the ministers have not yet decided to 
put the veto question before the bud
get.

The Radical Chronicle partly con
firms the foregoing by stating that the 
government resolutions will deal with 
the veto, leaving the question of the 
reform of the Lords for future con
sideration.

GOVERNMENT SYSTEM
OF TELEPHONES

Commisfsioners of Manitoba 
Report Successful Year— 

Increased Revenue

Winnipeg Man., Feb. 26.—The sec
ond annual report of the telephone 
commissioners was laid on the table 
of the House yesterday afternoon and 
showed that the government system 
had a most successful year. The rev
enue increased from $648,000 to $788,444, 
and this in face of reduced rates. The 
development of, the system since it 

over t>y the government, 
two years ago, has been remarkable. 
To-day there are 25,400 subscribers, as 

“compared with 14,000 the last year of 
the Bell control. Bong distance lines 
have increased from 3,350 miles to 5,180 
miles, so that now practically every 
settled district in the province is served 
by long distance lines.

The increase in the number of farm
ers’ telephones is most marked, and to
day there are 7,000 farmers connected 
with the system, while the commis
sion are unable to keep pace with the 
demand.

was taken

COWAN’S PARTISANSHIP
WARMLY RESENTED

Municipal Delegates Hand Over 
Bridge Bill to Ralph ** 

Smith

Ottawa, Feb. 26.—An’ extraordinary 
incident occurred on Thursday in the 
railway committee. G. Cowan had 
charge of the bill on behalf of the 
municipalities, authorizing’, the con
struction of a bridge and tunnel across 
Burrard Inlet.

At the first meeting of the commit
tee, a week ago, Mr, Gowan aroused 
the antagonism of the members by his 
bungling and partisanship to such an 
extent that the representatives of the 
municipalities refused to allow him to 
appear at the second meeting of the 
committee.

Mr. Cowan did not go to the com
mittee, and Salph Smith took charge 
of the bill and put it through.

GRAND TRUNK DIRECTOR.

London, Feb. 26.—Sir W. H. White 
has been appointed director of the 
Grand Trunk railway.

ÇIRE AT MONTREAL.

Montreal, Feb. 26.—Fire to-day did 
damage estimated at $9,000 to the 
premises and stock " of the Dominidn 
Shoe Supply Company. St. Paul street!
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TWICe-a-W6fik TlIïl6S Canada, and cites several instances
Friday by front_the history of diplomacy to prove 

PUBLÏ8H- that the Interests of this country have 
been sacrificed in the hope of gaining
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Sp mall (exclusive of elty).«LW »w aamuB i question at greater length our ro-
I ronto contemporary compares the at- 

• A* titude of the Conservatives of- to-day 
issues wih the dirèc-

the good graces of other powers, 
i Proceeding to deal with the naval

HOSTILITIES FEARED

IN THE SPRING
VETO BILL TO BE. Display rates.
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CLASSIFIED RATES.

One cent a word an Issue. No adver- j 
Uaement less than 10 cents.

NOTE—A special rate is quoted where 
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The Value of Bon Ton and Royal 
Worcester Corsets Fully Demon - 
strated by Miss Frances Hope Gal

CONSIDERED FIRSTon great national 
It in in which it was Invariably led by 
ttie ’ late Sir John Macdonald, an

genuine Imperialist. The f^gy gn(J Belgium Preparing

for Struggle Which Seems 
Inevitable

Premier Asquith Explains Gov
ernment’s Programme Re

garding the Lords

avowed and 
Star says :

"Sir John Macdonald was £ully as 
good a I^Hfttsbèr *as' any conservative l 

of the present day, but he never lost 
Forty-five 

years ago, before Confederation was 
an accomplished fact, and when Can
ada was a thinly populated fringe of 
country lying along the lakes and the 
St.- Lawrjunce^ he .said, that -the coJon-iea 
were in a transition state, and he spoke 
of the Canada of the future as a 
friendly nation. ‘Gradually a different 
colpnial system is being developed, and 
it will become year by year Less a case 
pf dependence on our part and of 
overruling" protection!on the paît of the 
mother toüntrÿ, âncUmbre £ case of a 
hearty and cordial alliance:’

"Sir John Macdonald was sagacious 
enough to perceive that the stimulus 
of national -spirit was essential for the 
full development of Canada. He car
ried the country in 1878 upon the ‘Na
tional Policy,’ knowing well that for 
Canadians there was magic in the word 
‘national.' It was thé same spirit that 
enabled his government to ' carry 
through the prpject of building the 
Canadian Pacific railway. The bar
gain with the syndicate was improvi
dent, especially in parting with the 
ownership of a vast area Of land, but it 
was the national aspect of t&e under

taking that appealed to Canadians.
"If Sir John could send a message 

to the Conservatives of the present 
day, he might warn them not to lose 
touch with Canadianism. It is tq Can
adian spirit that the marvelous growth 
of the country is due, and it is only by 
invoking this spirit that a naval policy 

be carried to a successful issue.

THE BUDGET.

Minister Bowser * had j touch with;. Canadianism-tf, Finance

turned hie first, and probably last, 

budget speech over to some qualified 

person, say thé President df the Coun

cil, to "boil down” to reasonable pro
portions, it would have been received 

with> greater acceptation^ This might 

very well have been done without im
pairing its strength1 in the slightest 

degree. The inordinate length "of the 

speech was not the ofily direction in 

which it displayed weakness, but that 

its chief fault. TO those who had not 
the opportunity of hearing the budget 
speech as it fell from 1 the Hps of- the 

Minister, an effort to read it and digest 

its contents within the space of time at 

command would surely prove a great 

physical strain.
Mr. Bowser ought to know that the 

day of long speeches has gone by. This 
is an age of hurry. The aim of states* 
men as well as of business men is to

Berlin, Feb. 28.—Affairs in the Balk
ans are oàce more causing the greatest 
anxiety at Berlin. Everyone has now 
come to the conclusion that a war be
tween Turkey and Bulgaria is inevit
able in the spring.
y Already Turkey has placed large or
ders for arms supplies with Krupps in 
(feermany and Armstrong’s in England, 

and important orders for automatic 
guns will also shortly be placed with 
German firms. Added to this the Sec
ond Army Corps has been ordered to 
be ready to take the field, and train 
$fter train is daily carrying ammuni
tion to AdHonople.
i. If matters were left to the ministers* 
of the two countries concerned war 
might doubtless be averted. But day by 
<jay irresponsible politicians and news
papers on both' sides embitter matters 
ihore and more by inflammatory 
speeches and articles.

As it is Bulgaria is bound before 
lpng to take official notice of Turkey’s 
ihilitary ' preparations and ask for an 
Explanation. When it occurs, as it must, 
the row will follow.

• The worst feature about this conflict 
toll be that it cannot be localized. The 
*; en fente powers”—England, France 
and Russia—are bound to be drawn in
to the dispute as against the powers 
Of the triple alliance—Germany, Aus
tria and Italy. The relation^ between 
these two sets are strained enough as 
it is, and if they get drawn into the 
Balkan conflict no one can tell where it' 
Will end.

The position of Germany In the event 
Of a Balkan war would be more than 
difficult. With enemies like France and 
Russia on either side of her and a 
strong party in England calling out 
for an immediate naval war, beside her 
general unpopularity among the 
Balkan states, her task in the case of 
a war would be one of the greatest dif
ficulty.

London, Feb. 28<^-The persona! prom
ise of Lloyd George tfiat the bill cur- 
tailing the veto power of the Lords | 
would be considered before the budget 
saved the gd^erh trie lit to-night. Fol
lowing his statement, the House of 
Commons voted without a division to 
pass the financial proposition submit
ted by Premier Asquith.

At the last ipoment the Radicals and 
Laborites backed down., and the only 
active opposition to Asquith’s pro
gramme came frqm the Irish members.

The serious situation which develop
ed this afternoon following thé state
ment of the premier, in which he fail-, 
ed to satisfy the Radicals and’ Na
tionalists, resulted in an appeal to 
Lloyd George to step into the breach. 
When the author of the budget gave 
his personal promise that it would not 
be touched before the veto' question 
had been disposed of, he took a step 
which* immediately relieved the situa
tion.

Asquith explained that thef consti
tutional changes proposed were with
out prejudice, and contemplated ip a 
subsequent year the substitution of an 
elective instead of a hereditary as 6, 
baM* for the second chamber.

The Speaker ruled Sir Henry Dal- , 
ziel’s motion asking the House of Com
mons to limit the cabinet’s action to 
the abolition of the House of Lord’s 
veto and to disproVe of all suggestions 
for reform of the Upper House, out of 
order. Sir H. iJhlziel Is one of the 
leaders of the advanced Radicals. > 

Predicts Election.
London, Feb. 28.—E. S. Montague, 

under secretary of state for India, 
speaking in -Cambridgeshire, said it 
was no use sighing ,^for a Cromwell 
when no Cromwell was available. An 
early election was inevitable, he said.

Percy Alden and James Tompkinson, 
M.P.’s, however, expressed the opinion 
that Premier Asquith will declare for-' 
veto first. '....

The Chronicle corroborates this be
lief and, says Asquith is expected to 
give #a bold lead ..and declare for re
form of the House of Lords. "If the 
government fails to strike they will be 
guilty of tragic ,and irreparable blun
dering,” it declares.

BON TON, ROYAL WORCESTER AND ADJ0ST0 CORSETS v
These three trade marks 

are significant in that they 
stand for the HIGHEST 
STANDARD of style, fit, 
quality, up-to-dateness— 
all that is best in corsets 
which have enjoyed an in
ternational reputation for 
fifty years.

Next to perfect fit, the 
boning is the most import
ant factor of any corset.

Bon Ton Corsets are 
boned with a wondérful 
substance called ‘Walohn,’ 
which is unmistakably the 
best boning known. Non
odorless, resiliency and 
flexibility are some of the 
features which commend 
‘Walohn’. as the IDEAL 
CORSET LINING. It is 
guaranteed not to rust, 
break, warp, pull, split or 
crack. Heat, moisture or 
acids will not affect it.

Anyone can afford to 
buy and wear ttie Royal 
Worcester. Unmistakably - 
the Royal Worcester is the 
greatest corset value at a , 
medium price. This has 
been so for nearly fifty 
years. Every Royal Worcester Corset is an original conception, designed upon correct lines 
and fashioned from the best materials with painstaking care by skilled work people. Save on 
other garments, but buy a good, sensible, stylish corset.
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be concise, brief and to the point—to 
condense everything that is spoken or 

written within the smallest possible 
No British Chancellor of the

S-S® 'Mmi nII
compass.
Exchequer within recent years has 
taken two hours and a half to state 
the condition and prospects of the fi
nances of the' greatest Empire the 
world has ever known. Mr. Fielding's 
budgets have been models of brevity. 
The custom In general is to eliminate 
detail, thus obviating weariness and 
tending to Increase the public Interest 
in what is usually considered very dry 
subjects. But of course Finance Min
ister Bowser is not a Captain Tatlow, 
and it would not be reasonable to ex-

w m1 I
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#58‘v .>1ïCiSçJjcan
The German alarm doubtless hastened 
the formation' of a Canadian navy, but 
the enduring and growing cause is a 
consciousness of strength, and a deter
mination to bear the burdens of the

11 /my.

SETSpect the new Finance Minister to 
emulate the commendable example of1 

the old.
However, there was a note of optim

ism in the first budget speech of Mr. 
Bowser that Will bç a source A)i grati
fication to all British Columbians. The 
finances are flourishing—and the ex
penditures aré increasing in a corres- 
sponding degree.' A new tone pervades 
the utterances of the ministers: Their 
song is no longer pitched in a minor 
key of pessimism. Their eyes . have 
been opened to the fact- that the prov
ince is possessed of greater natural 
wealth than any other physical divis
ion of Canada. If they were not blind 
to the variety and extent of these na
tural resources in the past, they did 
take the position that the burden of 
the development of them would be 
greater than the treasury of the prov
ince could bear. Hence the despair
ing cry for better terms from the Do
minion. Hence also the decision to 
impose additional direct taxation, for 
which the present state of the finances 
furnishes absolutely no justification.

Although the government of Premier 
McBride during the seven years it has 
held power cannot point to a single act 
It has performed to promote the de
velopment of the province, the natural 
course of industrial events could not 
be completely titayed. British Comm- 
bia was bound to benefit from the prbe 
gressive strides of neighboring prov
inces. Hence the demand, -increasing 
with the growth of population in. the 
prairie provinces, for our lumber and 
other natural products. That market 
13 but in its infancy. There is there
fore ample justification for the ndte of 
exultation and of confidence which is 
the distinguishing, characteristic fea
ture of Mr. Bowser’s budget speech. 
Even the old policy of the McBride 
government, which it is gratifying to 
note is about to be abandoned, could 
not hold it back. Confidence in the 
fytere--Impels the government to enter 
upon very heavy expenditures for pub
lic works. Whethçr the progressive 
policy thus outlined for the first time 
in the history of the administration 
shall bear fruit commensurate with the 
amount of the outlay all depends upon 
the marinér in which the rhohey voted 
is expended. The practice in the past 
has been more, in the direction of ap
plying public" Tunds to strengthening 
and consolidating the Tory machine 
than to constructing remunerative 
public works.

Xstrong.
"The. argument that we may be de

fended mdre cheaply by making contri
butions to the British navy finds nb re
sponse in this country. Canadians âre 
wiflifig to assume" all the financial and 
other risks incidental to the establish
ment of a Canadian navy.

"If ’Wé* listen to the timid counsels 
of those who say that we are incom
petent to *"undertake' this service, we 
shall never make a beginning. If we 
abandon the enterprise to-day, con
tributing Dreadnoughts as a temporary 
measure, we shall find it more and 
more difficult to lay the foundations. 
Better lay them now.”

MACDONALD WINS

LIBEL ACTION

Foster’s Position as Public Man 
Leaves Him Open to Criti

cism

At présent these superb Corsets are being demonstrated by Miss Frances Hope Gale, who is an 
expert corsetiere, and who will convince you of the intrinsic value of wearing the above 
nownéd brands. MisB Gale will be pleased to give fittings daily from 10 o’clock to 5 

* o’clock.
from $1.75 to

C0M0X RESIDENT
DIED THIS MORNING

re-

The prices of the Bon Ton and Royal Worcester Corsets range $9.00l fît *

Mrs. Mundell Passed Away at 
Jubilee Hospital at Early 

Hbifr

Toronto, Feb. 28.—The plea of privi
lege proved the strong card’ in the 
Foster-Macdonald libel action, which 
was concluded on Saturday night, the 
jury returning a verdict to the effect 
that while Mr. Foster had acted in 
good faith as manager of the Unionist 
Trust Company, his position as a pub
lic man and a candidate for North To
ronto' had rendered him a fit subject 
for newspaper criticism, and ^the state
ments made about him by Mr. Macdon
ald were not such as to make him 
liable under the law of libel.

The jury spent fi.ve ihours In arriving 
at a verdict, returning to the court 
room shortly before 9 o’çlock, after 
having retired at 3.45 p.m.

The nature of their finding was 
somewhat of a surprise, as after the 
Charge of the presiding judge it was 
thought that the feelings of the jurors 
tended toward the defendant, and they 
would have required but a few min
utes to reach a conclusion. The jury 
room was the centre of heated argu
ment, however, and when word was 
sent to the sheriff to have supper, it 
Vas intimated that there was not 
much prospect of an agreement. A 
section of thé jury strongly held out 
against, any verdict that would cast 
reflections on Mr. Foster’s conduct 
while admitting the inadvisability of 
muzzling the press, especially in a 
heated election campaign and a com
promise was finally arrived at.

The jury was far from being entirely 
satisfied with the verdict, but a ver
dict was secured when it became evi
dent that the other oply alternative 
was disagreement with a possibility of 
the jury being locked, up over Sunday 
to no purpose.

All the Glory of Spring Reflected in the New 
Foulards and Organdies I

(From Mtoday’s Daily.)
The death occurred early this morn

ing at the oyal Jubilee hospital of 
Jane Mundell, wife of John Mundell, of 
Comox. She was taken ill at her home 
recently and was brought down to the 
hospital for the purpose of undergoing 
an operation. When she arrived it was 
found to be too late, and she passed 
away early this morning.

The deceased was bora in Scotland, 
but for a number of years has lived at 
Comox. Mr. Mundell is a farmer there^ 
and is one of the best known and most 
highly respected of the old residents 
of that place. For many years he has 
been an elder in the Presbyterian 
church, and has been one of the lead
ers in everything which makes for the 
betterment of the community. Mrs. 
Mundell enjoyed with him the respect 
of the whole community, and will be 
greatly missed.

The body of the deceased will be 
taken to Comox $by her husbarid .to
morrow morning on fhe steamer City 
of Nanaimo, where interment will take 
place in the church yard at Sandwick, 
Rev. J. Menzies officiating.

HOW THE GAME IB PLAYED.

To walk through the department devoted to these beautiful goods is like walking 
through some beautiful garden. On every hand, beautiful, new goods, which lend a charm un
surpassed to the surroundings, are to be seen. This showing is truly a Spencer one, and de
monstrates this store’s ability of keeping its patrons in direct and close touch with the happen
ings of the world in the way of new goods.

The Premier stated in’his address to 

the stalwarts Thursday night that they 

were, not, "like some, always out for 
the loaves and the fishes.” But he 

did not undertake to lift the veil from Printed Swiss,Holly Batiste, 25cthe mystery attaching to the political 

appointment» in connectionfwith the 

police commissioners and license com-
It is of

27 inches, wide, at
What is more beautiful, more suitable than a 

waist or dress made of Printed Swiss ? One 
thing, there is nothing more dainty or nice 
looking. The assortment we are showing 
is exceptionally fine, in beautiful spot and 
floral grounds, with dainty stripes run
ning through them. Price, per yard.. 25d

27, inches, wide, at.......................... v v
A magnificent assortment of this beautiful 

material is. to be seen here in exquisite and 
captivating designs, such as sprays, dots, 
stripes of all kinds on plain grounds. These 
are suitable for nearly every purpose, 
waists, dresses, etc. The width being 27 
inches, makes it a most desirable material ( 
with all the women folk. Priced at. .20^

misstoners of the Victoria.

course greatly to the credit of the gen
tlemen who had filled these purely 

honorary posts in the past that they 

served the city from strictly disinter

ested motives—that 'they desired no 

other reward than a consciousness of 
duty patriotically performed. The local 
Tammany is so deeply impregnated 
with the spirit of a lofty patriotism In
deed that It la "fighting like blazes” 
over recent appointments. Of course 
these manifestations are quite incom
prehensibly to mere Grits, to whom 
“loaves and fishes" are the" chief con
sideration. Tot there are sceptics in 
this town who are not all Grits. Per
haps such are wondering' in their minds 
why police commleslonershlps and-li
cense commissionerships are esteemed 
of more. value than other posts under 
the government which carry fairly 
handsome re-numeration, why the po
tentates of Chinatown have to be 
pleaded With to observe the law in
stead of being fold emphatically that 
they are not above The law and sha'l 
be compelled to conform to it. Why 
this annual farqe of .the gambling es
tablishments closing up for a, few 
weeks'just about the time- of the mu
nicipal elections and opening up,again 
full blast just as soon as the elections 
are over? Those are facts of which.the 
police commissioners should know 
something. . Tho sceptics may .cherish 
a conviction that if the law were rigid
ly enforced during the whole of the 
year, that! It restrictions which ar“ 
desirable at' a certain season are

■

T;

Madras Waistings,Cotton Foulards, 25c35c 30 inches wide, at
These are in many striking effects, the 

grounds being’plain, with floral and stripes 
running through, a specially attractive 
material for waists, blouses, and the qual
ity, we maintain that there could not he 
better goods offered, especially at the price. 
The widths are 30 inches, while the price

25c

27 inches, wide, at
In appearance,' this material looks like silk, 

in fact the beautiful, soft finish would 
make one think it really was silk ; but not 
so, it is the latest production of the art 
looms in producing a material that looks 
and acts the part of silk, with better wear
ing qualities and at a lower price. Better 
see it. Per yard.......................................3$><t

I

TWO MINING TOWNS
BURIED BY AVALANCHEI

I Ii
is most modest atL’"i (Continued from page 1.)

/!

Wallace, Idaho, Feb. 28.—The mas
sages from the scene of the great 
double snowslide which buried Mace 
and Burke are contrary this afternoon. 
One report states that thirty bodies 
have been recovered. A message from 
the headquarters of the Hecla mine 
stated that Jthe -total number of bod-, 
les recovered up to 1 o’clock was

New Waists Priced at 50cWill Appeal.
Associate counsel for Hon. GM E. 

Foster says the libel case will be ap
pealed to the Court of Appeal, skipping 
the Divisional Court. Tho appeal is 
based on the following grounds: First, 
that the judge’s" charge was geherally 
and specifically unfair; second, that 
improper evidence was admitted, and 
most important that the verdict as a 
verdict cannot stand as it Is incon
sistent in so far as it justifies the ac
tions of both plaintiff and defendant.

A
5q> js a very small figure to spend on » new waist. If you were to buy the material and at

tempt to make one up yourself you would find that the cost of the material alone in most 
eases would be much more than the price we are offering the garment ready to wear for. 
The styles at these prices are decidedly smart. They are made of blue and white cambric,
in polka dot effect, tucked fronts. Price................................... .. * ................................ 50r

We are also showing a .beautiful line of fine Lawn Waists in the newest and most fascinating
Prices start at ............................... ..........................................75c

eighteen.
Officials of the Amalgamated here 

afire inclined to believe that the re-' 
ports of the two disasters have been 
confused and it is probable that the 
total was doubled in the larger esti
mate.

H
u
T1 effects and styles of the season.

;no The more conservative mining 
stated this afternoon that the to-

ASBESTOS OUTPUT.i|S The New Turban Effects in Hair Dressing
Most Fashionable

men
tal loss will fàil below fifty.i l B< BIG AND LITTLE CANADIANS. Company May " Be Organized to Con

trol Supply.f f< Women and Children Killed.
Spokane, Wash., Feb. 28.—Fourteen 

persons were killed at Mace and five or 
at Burke in the avalanches at those 

places, according to. the latest infor
mation this afternoon.

Among .these are three women and 
six children. It is now estimated that 
the total death list will yot reach 
forty, if it amounts to that..

The district destroyed in Burke was 
half à mile broad and extended from 
the Catholic church to the Anchor 
mine.

The, position of the political parties 
of Cahada upon *,he' naval issue could 
not be more aptly, more trèly and more 

concisely stated than in the following 
sentence:; "The disloyal Grit^ party is 

now carrying on an Imperial campaign 

in Quebec, while the Quebec leader of 
the Tories is Mr. Monk.” The para
graph is taktn from the Toronto Star. 
As our readers are doubtless well 

* aware, Mr. Monk holds there Is no ne

cessity for a - Can ad lan navy and less 
reason, to adopt a Hibernlanism. for 
contributions to the British navy. In 
point of fact the Quebec leader con
tends that Canada has no reason to ex
press gratitude in any form for British 
connection. He- doubts---wbetber^-stiuh 

. connection has been of any- benefit to

Denver, Colo., Feb. 28.—It is reported 
here that thé officials of the Wyoming 
Consolidated Asbestos. Company, the 
United Elates Asbestos Mining & 
Fibrizing Company, and the National 
Asbestos Company are negotiating with 
the v‘.€w of effecting an organization 
which will enable them to control the 
-woi'id’s output of asbestos.

It is expected a new company will be

11 \ SIX

! - Every year adds something new, something novel and beautiful in the hair-dressing world. ; 
I This year the new Turban effect is all the rage. It has rapidly gained favor with every lad.' 

of taste and refinement. What is more beautiful than to see à lâdÿ’ with a good head of d
1 fashionably dressed. .
i| Is an expert in the art of hair-dressing, and you’ll find it greatly to your advantage to ran ■>>
! her. Probably the style you are wearing now is not becoming. If so, it will be easily ivn" e 

ied. Prices most moderate. Madame Russell also makes a specialty of manicuring, ehiropoth 
* and scalp treatment. Hair-dressing parlors, Third floor

equally desirable during the whole sea
son, there migh't poEeii*t$f• be some wan
ing of the ardent patrlotistn that is 
periodically a m art i Tested, by the local 
political machine \yhicb is considered formed. Those reported .booking the

scheme are English and California cap
italists. -

over'

I

A so worthy of thn enthusiastic . laud- j 
ations of Premier McBride. The game j 
is played very deftly, but there is al

an nex.
—The funeral of the late John Lam- 

berton took place on Monday at 11 
o'clock from the Hanna chapel, where 
services were conducted by Rev. Dr. 
■Campbell. There was a large attend
ance of friends and many floral offer
ings were presented, 
acted as pallbearers:
.Reid, J. Nicholson, W. Blackstock, A. 
Lynn and R. Bray.

! —The missing .word competition com
mences at the Empress theatre to- 
nigjit. A sentence will be ttarowm on 
the screen with one word missing. Per
sons will be given slips of paper on 
which place the word they think 
ought to be supplied to complete the 
wording. The coûtions will then be 
handed in and the person guessing the 
xight word will be presented with $25.

. ways a danger - that in some w-ay it 
may be completely, exposed. 2 Our Chocolates are fresh daily, made on the ! 

premises. Pure, wholesome and delicious. 
Try them.

8! coldA gflod cup of tea when down town t 
weather is just the thing—daintily se 

our Tea Room, Third Floor.
DEATH OF MBS. MABEE. !..

t Toronto. Feb. 26.—Mrs. Ma bee, wife 
Of Justice Mabee, chairman of the rail
way commission, died yesterday after 
a- protracted illness.
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preparations FO 

LOCAL KENN

Additional Prizes Offe 
Different Classes I 

torians and Otl

Great preparations are 
made by the Victoria » 
Club for the1 making of t 

to be l?eld here onshow
ioth and 11th, the greated 
the history of the club. À 

are getting their can illciers
they /C&

will bereen, as the entries 
in very fast to the sec-reta 

breeders are coming d

lize that theas

ver
in the show and exd 
many prizes. Many 
theke pet#«from oth

pete 
away 
ers of
the island and mainland haJ 
ed their intention of bri 
dogs here.

Entry forms 
I from the secretary.
, Following is an additions 

being offered for tl 
to those already l

may now

prizes 
classes 
the Times:

ST. BERNARD 
I. Wenger, jeweler—Cup 

show.
Watson & McGregor, 

mérchants-4-Goods, value 
best in opposite sex.

a GREAT DAXeJ

Dr. Lewis Hall—Cup fJ 
show.

Mr. C. H. Smith—Pictul 
in opposite sex.

SCOTTISH DEER H(l 

V. C. K. C.—Medal for bl 
E. A. Morris, tobacconil 

best in opposite sex.
GREYHOUNDS 

V. C. K. C.—Medal for bl 

Foot <£ Tuson—Goods, w 
best in opposite sex.

CHESAPEAKE b|

Victoria Steam Laundl 
best in show.

B. O. Furniture Co;—Picl 
in opposite sex.

IRISH WATER SPaI 

A. H. Lauder — Cup Û 
show.

Hinton Electric Co.—Eld 
for be^t in opposite sex. 1 

FIELD SPANIE1 
T. W. Edwards — Cup i
Standard Stationery Cj 

value $2.50, best in opposite
CLUMBER SPANlj

Geo. Florence, Scotch 1 
'for best in show.
I Erackman-Ker, merchant
mound sack rolled oats 
|opposite sex.

CQCKÊR SPANi:

J. W. Creighton—Cup fd 
kennel of cocker spaniels 1 
side of Victoria, scoring 
number of points, 1st to cot 
2nd 2 points, 3rd 1 point, 
point.

Setterfield & Johnston—( 
best brace of cocker spa 
under 12 months, any sex, 

Mr. Charles Le Licver—( 
four cocker spaniels in sho 
or sex. «

Mr. W. Blakemore—$5 ca 
Puppy, any color.

Hon. Dr. Young — $5 ca 
Puppy, any color) opposite 

COCKER SPANIEL (I 
Victoria Transfer Co., (j 

Matson)-j-Cup for best in :
Challoner & Mitchell, j< 

for best in opposite sex.
M. and H. Fox — Hand 

in limit class.

COCKER SPANIELS (OT 
BLACK).

Mr. C. E. Redfem, jewel 
best in show.

Mr. w. H. Wilkerson. 
for best in opposite 

B. C. Market—Goods, va 
best in limit class.
COCKER, SPANIEL (DAB 

Mr, R. H. Pooley — Cup

COLLIES (SABLE AND

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. M 
fûr best in show\

T; M. Brayshaw—Cup foi 
Posite sex.

E- F. Geiger, plumbt 
’•’alue $3.50 for best 

Wm. :
value $3.50, for best 
sex.

puppy 
Duncan, saddler—]

puppy

Standard Stationery C 
'alue $2.50 for best

COLLIES (TRI COI 
} - C* K. G.—Cup for best 

. )Ir- A- W. Bridgman—Me 
ln opposite sex.

novice.

^rnith & Champion 
Picture, value $2.50 for 

„ Shore Hardware—Goods. 
Vr best novice in opposiu 

Wilson , hard wan 
" iVrt kettle, value $2.50, for 

Hall & Co, druggists — 
SoaP for best

1 ii r

puppy ill opp<

BULL DOGS. 
Oak Bay Hotel — Cup f< 

show.
Mr. H. F. Behnsen — Bo: 

best in opposite sex. 
FRENCH «BELL D 

Mr. • Lange—Cup for best I 
Ue*n & Hiscoc-ks, 

case for best in opposite sj
. bull Terries

Mr. F. c. Fuggle - Cud 
snow.. I

C. Saddlery Co.—Dogj 
:s„t 111 opposite sex.
Mr. h.

Pipe, L. Salmon, to] 
value $2.50, for best r

JHtzpatriek & O'Connell,

DR.A.W. CHASE’S 
catarrh POWDER

18 8CDt direct to tfie disea
____ Improved Blowei

clears the
roppin

permanently cure 
r Hay Fever. 25c 

Accept no substitut
or Edmanson, Rates i
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NEW FIRE HALLS n ' MAN INSTANTLY

KILLED BY EXPLOSION
$

FOR VANCOUVER s Two Unequalled 
V alues

JEWEL BLEND CEYLON TEA, pep lb. „ . 40c 
MOCHA. AND JAVA COFFEE, pep lb.. . . 40c

Inspector, is Now at Work on 
- Plans for Two Build-

dangled Body Found in Ruins 
of House Wrecked by 

Dynamitemgs

Vancouver, Feb. 26.—A new site for 
No. 3 fire hall, now on Broâthvay

.RM elstoke, Feb. 26-.—Following close- » 
U vn the tragedy at Greely When Chas. 
X -i::n.r0È3 was bifrnel to death,
bother fatal accident, an Italian, 

T.ocn Marcon, «employed on the new 
- vver bank mattrass being killed by an 
explosion of powder, and his body 
frightfully mangled by the force of 
the concussion, and by the flames that 
wrecked the buildings. It seems that 

powder, which Awas being 
breaking down .the river bank in pre
paration for the mattrass between the 
C. P. R. bridge and the Big Eddy point, 
was stowed in Wing Chung’s house 
his ranch on the river bank. - There | 
was also a tin of gasoline in ihe corner j 
of the room.

Deceased went into the building to 
eat his lunch, and it is supposed lit 
his pipe, afterwards throwing the 
match down by the gasoline tin, which 
is thought' to have exploded, also set- : 
ting off the powder. It is stated there 
was no other source of fire in the j 
building at the time.

The men had strict orders not to go 
into the house, but Marcon entered 
the house to eat his lunch, 
fifteen minutes afterwards there came, 
a loud explosion and the house was 
seen to, burst -into flames. The rest of 
the men who wère at lurich at a shack 
some distance away, did not Jiear of 
the accident till their attention 
called to the volumes of smoke and 
flame that were pouring from the build
ing. .All haste was made when it was 
realized that a man was inside, and ' 
after clearing away some of the de
bris, the mangled remains of Marcon 
were found lying on his face, the head, 
arm's, and legs being frightfully burn
ed.* Life was extinct whén the doctor 
arrived. Two dogs and two cats 
also in the building and burnt.

Had' the explosion occurred a few 
minutes later, when the men were re
turning to Work, more lives would 
probably have been *osl. The house} 
burned up very quickly, being dry and 
old. At first ft was thought there might 
have been more than one man in the 
house at the time of the explosion, but 
a search revealed nothing in the shape 
of human remains.

near ;
Westminster avenue, is to.be sought at I 
onco. and the ,ci*.y comptroller was 
instructed by the Are and police com- i - 
mittee to secure options on | suitable ! 
pieces of property. It is not the ip ten- j 
tion to remove thX hall at the présent j 
time, as somewhat extensive improve- i 
ments are to be made in it this year, 
but as the land on which it Is now sit-

The Family Cash Grocery
Ü CORNER YATES AND DOUGLAS STREETS

PHONE 312. !

used for
uated is very valuable, .and is in what 
Will -soon be a congested district, it 
has* been thought better to make 
parafions for building a new hall to 
take its place in the future. The 
site wih be up the hill a street or two 
from Broadway, and will be 100 feet in 
width, costing close on $10,000.

Already out of the $50,000 by-law 
for new halls and sites, some $13,250 
has been spent in buying property 
for a new location for the Fairview 
hall at the corner of Broadway and 
Granville street, a site for a hall in 
Kitsilano, and another at the corner 
of Twelfth avenue and 3t. Cather
ine street. The Tenth avenue build
ing, which is to take the place of the 
old hall at the corner of Broadway 
and Granville street, Will cost about 
$18,000, and the building on Twelfth 
avenue about $7,000. It is. not in
tended to put up a hall in Kitsilano 
for the present.

The improvements to the present 
building are to toe made from general 
revenue, and will not come out of the 
hy-lavv fund. *

The building inspector has be^n in-' 
structed to start at onde with the pre
paration for plans for the two new 
buildings in Fairveiw and East Mount 
Pleasant.

pre-

DOMINION
CARRIAGES

iBUYERS BUSY AT
QUEEN CHARLOTTES

on -, 0new

i

First in Quality 
Latest in Design 
Best in Finish

Ikeda Mine Deal Reported 
Closed and Other Proper

ties Sold

s

B. C. HARDWARE COMPANY, Ltd.
Captain Locke and most of the other 

officers of the PrinceSs Beatrice, have 
arrived here to take the steamer Amur 
to the' Queen Charlotte Islands. The 
capttLin says that the reports of un
usually bad storms experienced in the 
north were incorrect. They did have a 
bit of a gale but nothing unusual. Two 
very thick snowstorms delayed them 
considerably.

Speaking of tfie development of the 
islands, Captain Locke sàys that a 
great mûnÿ people are very anxious to 
know what ‘is to be done in regard to 
railways on the islands. If the char
ters are granted and the railways built 
it will mean a great deal to the islands.

A capitalist named Brown from Lon
don, England, was on the Queen Char
lottes recently, "ouyirtfc everything in 
sight that looked good. He tried to se
cure the Ikeda minfe but according to 
the report it had already been secured 
by Larsen for one of the big com
panies in the upper country.

There is a large travel to the islands, 
about thirty people crossing each way 
on the Beatrice.

Office Phone 82. 610 JOHNSON STREET. Phone 1611

was

BISCUITS FROM IRELAND
A new shipment of Jacob’s famous Biscuits 

many new varieties among them.

OAT CAKES, per pkt.
ALEXANDRA, per lb.
BUTTER CREAM, per lb. .. 30c 
MARIE, per lb. ...V.

I MILK CHOCOLATE, per lb. 40c 
POLO, per. lb
ALPINE WAFERS, per lb.v 40c

has just arrived, and

*
15c RICH ASSORTED, per lb... 40c 

SELECTED MIXED, per lb. 35c 
PUFF CRACKNEL, per lb.. 60c 
RICH DESSERT, per lb. ... 50c 
ROYAL MACARQpNS, lb. .. 65c' 
TREASURE, per lb. ..
KING’S OWN* per tin

35c
ACCEPTS CALL.

. 35c• • v -v ;Vancouver, Feb. 26.—Rev. H. F. War
ing. of Halifax, N. S., has accepted a 
unanimous call to. the pastprate of the 
Fifth avenue Baptist church 
He takes charge in June next. He is 
counted one of the strong men of the 
denomination in Canada. Re has serv
ed the First church, Halifax, for some 
eight years, and to show in what es
teem he is held the church there is 
giving him a. holiday trip to Europe.

30c 35c
, Fairview. 60c

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
THE QUALITY STORE.

Phones 50, 51, 52. Liquor Department, Phone 1590
MAN-OF-WAR’S BOAT

WASHED ASHORE
BACK FROM PRAIRIES.COUNTESS STAVRA

WAS WESTERN BEAUTY
k Andrew Wright has returned from a 

trip to Winnipeg and other points on 
the prairies. He found business very 
active at most of the centres visited. 
Victoria was very much iii' the eye of 
the inhabitants of the prairies.

The methods of farr^Qi^ are chang
ing, he says. The gasoline engine is 
the propelling power^fT roughing. An 
engine drives a plough’that turns over 
fifteen fufrows at once,—cultivating 35 
acres a day.

WESTMINSTER CHIEF
OF POLICE RESIGNS

leaving home and said that he cpuld 
never forget the many pleasant out
ings they had together and hoped that 
he would be able to join with them in 
the future just the same as in the past. 
He also spoke of the high esteem in 
which Mr. Ross was held by his 
ployees and hoped that this would con
tinue under the new management. In 
closing his remarks, Mr. Kirkham 
spoke of the good fellowship among the 
employees and the manly way in which 
they had worked hand in hand with 
him in the interests of the Dix! H. Rosa 
Grocery Company. After thanking the 
staff one and all for the handsome 
clock they had presented him with he 
wished them all the best of luck.

After the employees had made short 
speeches they all joined in singing, 
“For He's a Jolly Good Fellow.”

West Coast Patrol Reports 
Findings After Yester- 

• « day’s Gale

A Cousin of the Deceased is

Detective Bradshaw Appointed 
Successor to J. W. Mc

Intosh(Dominion Government Telegraph.)
A dispatch from Paris, of a recent 

date, says: Countess Stavra, who was 
formerly Mabel Florence Tilton, - the 
wife of Charles Tilton, a capitalist of 
New York cjty, ./lied to-day following a 
brief illness.

Countess Stavra was Mary Tilley, a 
native of Olympia, known as the most 
beautiful girl ever bom there. She was 
the only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rice Tilley. The father owned the Pio
neer livery stable. \He was well-to-do. 
She was educated in the common 
schools of Olympia, and later attended 
St. Helen’§_ Hall, Pdftland.

On an eastern trip she met and 
later married Charles Tilton, a wealthy 
resident of New York, and thereafter 
made her home at that city, though a 
frequent visitor to Europe. Mr. Tilton 
died and after a few years she mar
ried Count Starva and since had made 
her home at Paris. She was 45 years of 
age.

Countess Starva’s relatives all live in 
the west with the exception of 
aunt.
brothers, Frank C. and Guy Tilley. J. 
Tilley, Mrs. A. Tilley, of Portland; Mr. 
H. H. Tilley, of Centralia, Wash., and 
Mrs. H. C. Coulter, of Seattle, Wash., 
are all uncles and aunts of the countess. 
Mrs. Anna McDowell, a former resident 
of Victoria, and Mrs.' Elsie Over, of 
Victoria, are cousins.

Carmanah, B. C., Feb. 28.—W. P. 
Day kin, lighthouse keeper here, 
ceived a report from a patrol man of, 
the finding of a man-of-war’s boat 
which had been washed ashore about 
two miles and a half west of the light
house. The boat was built of elm 
planking with oak and mahogany gun
wales and brass fittings. Only oi^e 
was founa. In the boat

CONVICTION QUASHED
IN COUNTY COURT

re-

New Westminsterv Feb. 26.—After 
five yeârs’ service as chief of police of 
the city of New Westminster*, J. W. Mc
Intosh has resigned to be. able to de
vote his whole attention to his business 
interests elsewhere, chiefly in the Queen 
Charlotte Islands. His position will be 
taken by Detective George Bradshaw.

The acceptance of Mr. McIntosh’s 
resignation and the appointment of 
Mr. Bradshatv was the business trans
acted by a meeting of the police com
missioners. The chief’s resignation has 
been in the hands of the mayor since 
January 31st, but no action was taken 
until the commissioners for the year 
were named, which was only a few 
days ago. At the meeting the com
missioners unanimously asked the chief 
to reconsider his resignation but Mr. 
McIntosh was determined to leave.

It was the opinion of the commis
sioners that if a man on the force 
was deserving of promotion «to the 
position of chief, he should get it, and 
Detective Bradshaw was considered 
by all £>f them to fill this require
ment. He will have charge of the 
force from March 1st. So far no one 
has been appointed to succeed him.

.Before taking the position Mr. McIn
tosh was eleven years on the Vancou
ver police force. He has been a resi
dent of British Columbia for twenty- 
three years and was the first white 
man who ever saw some of the north
ern rivers which are only now becom
ing well known.

Detective Bradshaw, the new head 
of the department, was chief of police 
of the city of Rbssland before he came 
here four-and a half years ago to take 
the position of) plain-clothes man, or 
detective, as he is generally called. 
Prior to going to Rossland he was jail
er in the county fiail at Lindsay, Ont., 
for several .years.

Allan Acquitted of Having Shot 
Sheep With Any Criminal 

Intent

oar
was found an 

emergency provision box, but appar
ently no marks to indicate the owner
ship of the lost boat.

Mr. Day kin also reports the picking 
up by an Indian of two sails and the 
stem of another boat, but nothing fur
ther to show to Whom these belonged.

STILL INCREASING.

The Customs returns are still 
ing. The estimated revenue up to to
night shows a gain of eleven thousand 
dollars over last month and this is the 
shortest month in the year. The esti
mated revenue up to to-night is as fol
lows:
Duties .............
Chinese.............
Other revenue

growr
(From Monday's Daily.)

In the County Court this morning 
Judge Lampman heard the- appeal in 
the case of W. Allan, who had been 
convicted by two stipendary • magis
trates at Salt Spring Island of having 
stolen a sheep belonging to a man 
named Maxwell. The conviction was 
quashed, with costs against the crown.

Eli Harrison appeared for Allen, and 
the crown was represented by H. P. 
Helmcken, K. C.

A considerable amount of interest* 
has been manifested in the case by the 
residents of Salt Spring Island, as it 
possessed some unusually interesting 
features. It appears that Allan was 
one of a number of men employed on 
Trench’s ranch by Betterson, a con
tractor. The latter claimed to have had 
permission to shoot a sheep when short 
of meat. Allan overheard the conversa
tion at the time this authority to shoot 
a sheep was given, and subsequently, 
at the suggestion of Betterson, he went 
out and shot one. It turned out that 
the sheep really belonged to a man 
yarned Maxwell. Allan was charged 
with theft and convicted. This convic
tion has’now been quashed, His Honor 
pointing out that from the evidence It 
was clear that Allan believed he had 
authority to get a sheep and that as 
sheep owned by different farmers roam 
promiscuously over the island, he had 
no criminal Intent in shooting one of 
Maxwell’s.

♦
NELSON LAUNCH CLUB.

Effort Will Be Made to Renew Lease 
of the Waterfront.

$ 96,845 00 
■ 22,530 00 

45 05
Nèlson, Feb. 26.-—At a meeting of the 

Nelson Launch Club the following of
ficers were appointed for the ensuing 
year: • Cpmpioàare, C. W. Buck; 
tain, B. C. Travis; secretary-treasurer, 
E. H. Sheppard. TKe executive 
mittee consists of George Hunter, Capt. 
Allan Lean and W. J. Astley.
• E. H. Sheppard and F. W. Roberts 
were appointed a committee to formu
late plans to provide room for boat 
houses and ja club house and to inter
view the city council regarding the 
newal of the lease of the water front.

It was arranged to hold ten weekly 
races on the usual weekly holiday, as 
last year.

The race for 
usually held ,a£ 
this' year on D

Total
The total amount for last month 

$108,359.37.

$119,420 05 
wasone

Among them are her two eap-

DIED.
LAMBERTON—At 1127 Johnson street, oh 

the 24th inst., John Lamberton, a 
native of Glasgow, Scotland, and 57 
years of age.

com-

re-
DIED AT HIS POST.

Particulars of Accident in Which Al
fred Phipps Lost His Life. the Patenaude shield, 

-fair time, will be held 
ominion day, July 1st. 

The most important changes from last 
year’s rules are that there will be two 
classes of boats to compete in the regu
lar weekly races. Boats that were in 
races on the best time made in any 
local launch club race in 1909. In this 
races lauhch club race in 1909. In this 
year’s races’ no watches will be al
lowed in any boat while racing.

A dispatch some days ago to the 
Times contained an account of an ac
cident on the Southern Pacific, in which 
Alfred Phipps, the engineer, lost his 
life. •* f

Mr. Phipps was a brother of Stanley, 
Herbert and Marcus'^Phipps, of this 
city, and of Mrs. C. J. Leggatt and 
Mrs. J. Atwood, of Midway. He visited 
this city eight years ago.

Tlie San Francisco Call, now to hand, 
contains further particulars of the ac
cident. It says:

•‘Bravely staying at his post until the 
last, Alfred Phipps, a Southern Pacific 
engineer, gave his life in order-to pro
tect the lives of , his passengers in a 
head-on-collision.”

The account goes on to say that Mr. 
Phipps had reversed his engine and the 
tr^in was Just commencing to 
back when the collision 
While others jumped from the train, be 
stayed at his post to the last. He leaves 
a widow, two daughters and a son. The 
son is also an engineer on the Southern. 
Pacific.

BANFIELD OPERATOR
DROWNED YESTERDAY

NEW CITY HALL PROPOSED. FAREWELL TO H. O. KIRKHAM.

Presentation Made to Retiring Manager 
at Dixi Ross & Co.’s Store.

New Westminster, Feb. 26.—The 
position of selling the site on which is 
located the city hall, No. 1 fire hall and 

the police, station, and- erecting 
civic building over the market square, 
has been advocated by thé municipal 
committee of the board of trade, and 
will be suggested to the city council 
shortly, v At least $75,000 could be real
ized from the property which it is 
posed to sell, and with this amount to 
help it would be a comparatively in
expensive affair erecting a magnificent 
structure .over thé square. This plan 
would unite the two divisions into 
which the business section is1 divided 
by the open stretch where the Colum
bia street passes the market on 
side, and the city hall and post office 
on the other. The present city hall 
could be sold as a store apd office block.

pro-

H. O. Kirkham, formerly manager of 
Dixi H. Ross & Co.,, has purchased the 
business of* J. W. Speed, established 
eighteen years ago, and he will take it 

once. Mr. Kirkham is well

Man Named Barrett Went Out 
in a Small Boat and 

Upset F.over
known in Victoria, having been with 
Dixi H. Ross & Co. the last seven

move 
occurred. pro-

years.
"On Saturday night the employees of 

Dixi H. Ross & Co. presented Mr. 
Kirkham with a handsome engraved 
mantle clock. J. D. Jay, on behalf of 
the employees, made a speech, refer
ring to the. harmony that had always 
existed between the retiring manager 
and, the employees.

He referred also to the many good 
times they had; all had together and 
hoped that this separation would not 
hinder them from having many more 
such times. He also referred to the 
good work done by Mr. Kirkham in 
sisting the grocery clerks of Victoria, 
and that the staff all joined with him 
in wishing Mr. Kirkham a most pros
perous future in his new undertaking.

In replying Mr. Kirkham stated how 
he .regretted severing his connections 
with the Dixi H.SBoss Grocery Com- 
nà.nv. He referred to it as just like

(Dominion Government Telegraph.)
Banfield, B. C., Feb. 28.—One of the 

operators stationed at this point in the 
employ of the Pacific cable board, 
named Barrett, left in a small boat 
yesterday for a short trip up the canal 
intending to return soqn. As he did 
nbt turn up at a late hour, the life
boat was pressed into service and a 
■•arch instituted. After some hours' 
hunting the boat was discovered adrift 
floating bottom up, but nothing what
ever could be seen of the unfortunate 
nian.

It is supposed he was struck by a 
squall, and, losing his balance, fell 
overboard and being unable to regain 
his boat soon perished in the icy .waters 
of the canal. He. leaves a wife and 
four children. Deceased was 82 years 
of age. x

TO RE-OPEN MINE.

Nelson, Feb. 26 —A. E. Rand of New 
Westminster, who is largely interested 
in mining property in Kootenay; has 
made arrangements to open the Dun
dee mine at 1 mir as soon as the piow 
disappears. The Dundee property has 
not been worked for the past ten years. 
It is now the intention to drive a tun
nel 1,800 feet to tap the mafn lead of 
the property. Over $100,000 was spent 
in building a mill and putting in ma
chinery. Shortly after thg plant 
started the mill was burned down and 
mining development has since been 
discontinued

MONEY HELD BACK.

Ottawa, Feb. 28.—The Wfhnipeg dis
patch that the contract money on the 
National Transcontinental railway has 
been withheld is officially confirmed 
here. This is due to charges of over- 
classification by former Chief Engineer 
Lumsden and now subject of inquiry. 
At the present time there * is $400,000
hnld

was

on McArthur’s doqtraLct..
♦■)
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nishers—Hat, value $3.50, for best 
vice in opposite sex.

BOSTON TERRIERS.
Mr. M. H. Taylor—Cu)) for best ip 

show. ' •“}

Additional Prizes Offered in the “““
| FOX TERRIERS (SMOOTh COATED)

preparations for

local KENNEL show

no-

Different Classes by -Vic
torians and Others Portland Cement Co.—Cup for best 

in show.
Hiram Walker Co., distillers — Casé 

whiskey for best in opposite
preparations are now being ^r- Dallas Helmcken —- Cup for

ill” Victoria City Kennel be“f,n<.,v‘ce-
. . . . v 1 -veform, clothiers — Fancy vest

",e maklnff ot the,r annual for best novice in opposite
iield here on March 9th, j Mr. J. M. Whitney, jeweler — Gives 

.ui.l Uth. the greatest, success in i jewelry , for best puppy.
c-Y of the club. All dog fan- | C. Hardware Co.—Razor for best

Puppy in opposite sex.

sex.

fir

sex.

-retting their canines into trim
Harrison & McDonald—Goods, value 

$5, for best in limit class.
■ Baxter &. Johnson—Goods, value $5,

s: to the secretary. Vancou- j for best in limit in’opposite sex. 
rs are coming down to com- j

realize that the competition j 
wj]l iv "li. as the entries are. coming ;

Simon Leiser Co.—Umbrella, value 
$5, for best smooth coated fox terrier 
owned, in Victoria.

hi till show and expect to take 
many prizes. Many of the own- 

t^ifrom other points on 
the island and mainland have announc- 
fl tii*dr intention of bringing their

Entry forms may now be secured,
secretary. -

Following is an additional list of the 
prizes being offered for the different 
ciasscs t" those already published in I
the.Times: x'it&é'-'

pete
away

FOX TERRIERS (WIRE HAIltED.)

Sweeney & McConnell, printers — 
Cup for best in show.

Mr. George Fraser, druggist—Goods, 
value/$5, for best in opposite sex.

Dr. Hamilton—Medal for best puppy.
T. N. Hibben Co. — Goods, value $5, 

for best novice.
Mr. Percy Richardson, tobacconist— 

Pipe, value $2.50, for best in limit.

SCOTTISH TERRIERS.

Mr. A. A. Clayton, jeweler—Trophy 
j for best in show.

Mr. F. Pamphlet—Trophy for best in 
opposite sex.

Hicks, Lovic Co.—Records ’for best
Puppy.,

Tolmie & Stewart — $5 for best in 
limit.

Sylvester FeetjJ Co.—Three sacks dog 
biscuits and bale of straw - for best 
display of Scottish terriers.

E. B. Marvin Co.—Lantern for best 
conditioned Scotch terrier.

WEST HIGHLAND TERRIERS.

Mr. J. H. Fletcher — Cup for best in 
show.

J. A. Grice—Half cord wood for best 
in opposite sex.

Victoria Book & Stationery Co.— 
Goods, $2.50, for best puppy.

from th

ST. BERNARDS.
I. Wenger, jeweler—Cup: for best in

show.
Watson & McGregor, 

niéfciin n: s-i-Goods, value 
best in opposite sex.

GREAT DANES.
Dr. Lewis Hall—Cup for best in 

show.
Mr. <\ H. Smith—Picture for best

in opposite sex.
SCOTTISH DEER HOUNDS. '

V. C. K. C.—Medal for best in 'show. 
E. A. Morris, tobacconist—Pipe for

best in opposite sex.

GREYHOUNDS.
V. C. K. C.—Medal for best in show.. 
Foot & Tuson—Goods, value $2, for

best in opposite sex.
CHESAPEAKE BAY.

hardware I 
$2.50, for

Victoria Steam Laundry—Cup for
b*st in show.

B. C. Furniture Co.'—Picture for best
in opposite sex.

IRISH WATER SPANIELS.
A. H. Lauder — Cup for best in

Hinton Electric Co.—Electric 
for be*;t in opposite sex.

FIELD SPANIELS. *
T. W. Edwards — Cup for best in

Standard Stationery Co. — Goods
value $2.50. best in opposite sex.

CLUMBER SPANIELS.

IRISH TERRIERS.

Hon. Frontier R. McBride—Cup for 
best in -show.

Mr. E. W. Lewis—Cup. for best in 
opposite sex.

Mr. Angus Campbell, dry. goods 
chant—Umbrella for besttorch punpy.

Waitt & Co.—Goods, value $5, fol» 
best novice.

Pither & Leiser — Case .'claret for 
best novice in opposite sex.

AIRDALE TERRIERS.
Mr. L. Camsusa—Cup for best in 

show.
Mr. J. A. Say ward—Cup best In 

opposite sex.
Fraser & Co.—Lawn mower for best 

Puppy.
Sporting Goods Co. — Collar

Geo. Florence, Scotch Bakery—Cup
tor best in show.

Brackman-Ker, merchants — Forty- 
pound sack rolled oats for best in
opposite sex. and

chain, suitably engraved, for best in 
limit.

U £
COCKER SPANIELS.

Mr. B. Wilson—$2.50 tor best 
posite sex. limit.

Mr. H. Stanley—Goods, value $3 for 
best novice.

J. W. Creighton—Gup for the best 
kennel of cocker spaniels owned out
side of Victoria, scoring the largest 
number of points, 1st to count 3 points, 
2nd 2 points, 3rd I point. Reserve (4 
point.

Setterfietn & Johnston—Cup for the 
lest brace of cocker spaniel puppies 
under 12 months, any sex, any color.

Mr. Charles Le LIcver—Cup for best 
four cocker spaniels in show, any color 
or sex.

Mr. W. Blakemore—$5 cash for best
Puppy, any color.

Hon. Dr. Young — $5 cash for best
Puppy, any color, opposite

COCKER SPANIEL (BLACK.) * 
Victoria Transfer Co., (per J. S. H. 

Matson)—Cup for best in novice class. 
Uialloner & Mitchell, jeweler.s-Cup 

■or best in opposite 
M and II. Fox — Handbag for best 

■n limit class.

op-

DASCHTJNDS.
Mr. D. Grieve — Medal for best in 

show.
Mr. A. Peden—Goods 

opposite sex.
Mr. T. Shotbolt, druggist—Gtoods for 

best puppy.

for best in

YORKSHIRE TERRIERS.
Mr. W. S. Terry, druggist — Goods, 

value $2.50, for best in show.
W. & J. Wilson, gents’ furnishers — 

Goods, value $2.50, for best 
posite sex. ✓

sex.

In op-

BLACK AND TAN TERRIERS.
Mr. J. McIntosh—Cup for best in 

show.sex.

DANDY DINMONTS.
V. C. K. G.—Medal for best in show. 
Hawkins & Hayward, electricians — 

Goods, value $2.50, for best in opposite 
sex.

COCKER SPANIELS (OTHER 
BLACK).

Mr. C. E. Redfem, jeweler —Cup for
b°st in show.

Mr. W. H. Wilkerson, jeweler—Cup
>or best in opposite sex.

B- < Market—Goods, value $3, for 
b« m limit class.

THAN

MALTESE TERRIERS.
Mr. James Maynard—Pair slippers 

for bf et in show.
Wat on Shoe Store — Pair slippers 

£pr fcet t in opposite sex. **

TOY SPANIELS.

Mr. W. H. Pennock, jeweler — Pair 
vases for best in show.

B. Williams & Co., gents’ furnish
ers—Pair Dent’s gloves for best in 
opposite sex.

OLD' ENGLISH SHEEP DOGS.
Windsor Grocery — Five pounds tea 

for best in show.
Saunders Grocery—Five pounds tea 

for best in opposite sex.
BLOODHOUNDS.

COCKER SPANIEL '(DARK COLOR.) 
fbmv R' H' P°0ley ~ CuP for best in

10LLIES (SABLE AND WHITE.)

and Mrs. D.
'r best in show.

posite :sexrayShaW_CUP f0r best in °P-

,5 F: Geiger, plumber-Glass shelf,
aJur $3.=0 for best puppy.

,, r „?„un^an. saddler—Dog. collar, 
Lx.iO, for best puppy in opposite

B. McLaren—Cup

x.

r Stationery Co- ~ Goods,
c v-°0 tor best novice.

V. C. K. C.—Cup for best .in show. 
Cuthbertstin & Co., gents’ furnish

ers—Goods, value $2.50 for best, in 
opposite sex.

'■OLLIES (TRI COLOR.)

M- \ KV,rC'—Cup for best in show.
' Bridgman—Medal for best
m'posite sex. 

smith & 
cr^Tivturc.

V.
RETRIEVERS.

Kirk & Co.—Goods for best in show. 
A. Wanibe—Fancy dish for best in 

opposite sex.

MISCELLANEOUS CLASS.
Mr. Wm. Speed, grocer—Goods, value 

$2.50, for best in show.
Mr. Thos. Plimley — Goods, value 

$2.50, for best in opposite àex.
VETERANS.

Champion, furniture deal- 
'alue $2.50 for best novice. 

Hardware—Goods, value $2.50 
^ ho vice in opposite

Wilson, hardware __
" kettle, value $2.50, for best 

x Go, druggists -
,oa!> fnr 1„

sex.
merchant 

puppy. 
Box fancy

-t Puppy, in opposite sex. 
BULL DOGS.

s!|""-k Buy Hotel' —

-Tc

Phoenix Brewery—Cup for best in 
show, open to any breed (excepting 
pointers.)'

V. C. K. C. — Offer 1st prize, $1E?; 
2nd, $10; 3rd, $5, to exhibitor entering 
and owning 'afgest string of dogs.

Messrs. James Watson & Sons, 
Dundee, Scotland (per Hudson's Say 
Co., and J. K. Angus)—Offer cup for 
best Victoria, B. C., kennel scoring 
largest number of points, 1st to count 
3 points, 2nd 2 points, 3rd 1 point. 
Reserve half point (kennel to be same 
breed* of dog only.)

Messrs. Robert Porter & Co., Ltd., 
of London and Liverpool, England, 
proprietors of the “Bull Dog” brand 
of Bass' Ale and Guinness’ stout (per 

^ J. K. Angus)—Offer silver model of
Sa Ur', S, W PHASE'S S* "Champion Rodney Stone” for ! com-

\ MïlDDli nnu?»rn 'InA petition at the ninth annual dog show
wiARRH POWDER of Victoria City Kennel Club to be

4 direct to tfie diseased parts by the I won outright by the best bull 'dog, bull
,l,n?™VK} Blower. Heals.the terrier or Boston terrier in the show.

permanently cures Catarrh and I 
Hay Fever. 25c. blower free. |
Accept no substitutes., All dealer»

tdmanson, Rates & Co., Tor=»

Cup for best in

bes'i' 11 f " ^elinsen — Box pigars for

I'KHNCH ‘BULL DOGS.

-Cup for best in show. 
Hiscocks, druggists—Toilet 

"vst in opposite sex.
Hl;LL TERRIERS.
1 ' Fuggle — Cup for best in

°l'posite sex.

Mr

B. - <!mory#Co.—Dog collar for
: posite sèx.

Salmon, tobacconist — 
*2.50, for best novice, 
k & O’Connell, gents’ fur-

’ Mr i i !..

Fy

X Since the scheme for reducing infant, 
mortality was introduced in Huddersfield, 
Eng., in 1877, the death rate among in- 
r-'nts has gone down by 33 per 1,000.
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pgned upon correct lines 
Id work people. Save on

ices Hope Gale, who is an 
of wearing the above re- 
■om 10 o’clock to 5 
'orsets range $9.00
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nd Royal

Demon-
ope Gale

TO CORSETS e

r

in the New
s

goods is like walking 
s, which lend a charm un- 
ly a Spencer one, and de- 
se touch with the happen-

25cS,
at
pful, more suitable than a 
tie of Printed Swiss? One 
thing more da'inty or nice 
ortment we are showing 
be. in beautiful spot and 
kith dainty stripes rtin- 
p. Price, per yard. .25^

tings, 25c :
striking effects, the 

n, with floral and stripes 
a specially attractive 

s, blouses, and the qual- 
that there could not be 
d. especially at the price. 
) inches, while the price 
....................................................25^

Oc
buy the material and at- 
material alone in most 
ent ready to wear for. 
line and white cambric,
». ..............................50£
:st and most fascinating

75C

r Dressing

the hair-dressing world, 
ti favor with every lady 
with a good head of hair

our advantage to call on 
L. it will be easily remed- 
r manicuring, chiroportyi ■

:resh daily, made on the 
iolesome and delicious. 
■ them. S*

»

E

THE “BON AMI” 
STORE

734 YATES ST.
Proprietors. S. Shelton & Son 

Phoue 1678.
LACE CURTAINS, TABLE LINEN 
LADIES’ BLOUSES & HOSIERY 

OUR SPECIALTY, v 
A nice assortment of Scotch tSfeS- 

hams at 12&c. to 20c. a yard. \ 
P. S.-We carry a good selection' 

of pictures.
•ALL KINDS OF FRAMING 

EXECUTED PROMPTLY AT 
REASONABLE CHARGES.

DON’T GROW
OLD

If you do, there’s no ncetj to let 
others know it. A woman cannot 
afford to lose her youthful beauty. 
Wise ones retain it with

SEMPRE GIOVINE
. (Always ^Young).

Not a paint, just a good skin food 
that beautifies in its application. 

‘ It banishes wrinkles.

50c at This Store

CYRUS H. BOWES
CHEMIST,

1228 Government Street, 
Near Yates Street.

Send us your name and 
address, and we will mail 
to you absolutely free, the 
most complete catalog of 
sportsmen’s *supplies ever 
published on the Pacific 
Coast

FRASER HARDWARE CO.
VANCOUVER, B.C.

!
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Sportsmen
Cel our ed.talon'

its Free *
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The
“Kiddies’’
Dept.

1KW3 a.

;

Tv 1 b
V*

Ir/i
All mothers know that we take verj 

particular care of the “kiddies.” In 
this department we are at all times “up 
to the mark.”

AVe’ve just received a new shipment 
'of children’s dresses in Cha'mbray and 
Zephyrs, checks and jstripes, for ages of 
from 2 to 16 years, j 

Also new arrivals ip children’s white 
dresses in lawns, muslins and mull. 
Ages up to 14 years.

i
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Skirts
Our splendid showing of Separate 

Skirts for Spring is well worth the 

scrutiny of every Victoria lady, and 

visiting ladies. We cannot make an 

adequate display of our Separate Skirts 

in our windows, so would ask you to call 

in and see them.

Pleated skirts, with the pleats run

ning up to the waist-band, either side 

cluster or box pleated effects, are much 

in iavc r. Among our exclusive showing 

of Skirts are those with the kilted pleats 

running to the knee, others show the 

new drapery effect. Accordéon pleated 

skirts are also correct this season, being 

shown extensively in New York and 

elsewhere.

Wm •'aV;
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MINING MEN 
IN CONFERENCE

DECLARES PRESIDENT
TAFT WAS DECEIVER

.

Deposed Chief Forester Says 
Ballinger Was False to His 

Trust
MARKED PROGRESS

IN LEADING INDUSTRYm *

—■

—

Golfers
(

% Golfers }s -“
New three-quarter length Golf- 
ers jiust in. In plain net with 
fancy.wave. These are practi
cally our Auto Golf Coat. They 
come in black, white and navy.

New three-quarter length Golf 
ers just in. In plain net with

■
:

fancy weave. There are practi
cally our Auto Golf Coat, They 
come* in black, white and navya nanoa

V

Campbell’s Latest and Exclusive i\

Hi} \ mf &= 4a r.Arrivals For Spring %V

m■BB :

™Vi m,1:

| mm i«Vi wI1 Costumes m
W;

] "Æ11 R |m
nU

fry I
;

The steady growth of our business demands that eaclh season our ready- 
to-wear exclusive models in costumes and coats, shall surpass the record of our 
previous season in quantity, quality and attraction, for each year brings us an 
ever-widening circle of permanent customers, who are experienced in buying, 
and compare our prices with eastern prices, and our styles with the leading 
London and Parisian houses. We welcome this competition and extend to 
every lady a most cordial invitation to inspect the superb assortment of this 
season’s exclusive costumes, Particularly note the quality, fabrics, coloi har
monies and appropriate trimmings, and especially note the perfections of the 
hand tailoring.

This spring we are introducing, as usual, exclusive and beautiful costumes. 
The coats of the suits this spring are cut much shorter than they were for fall. 
Novelties consist of modified Russian types, hip length from 30 to 34 inches. 
Net tight fitting but semi and seventh-eighths fitting with an inclination to
wards the Russian effect.
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Coats
Our tailor-made coats for spring are arriving in all their exclusiveness of 1'asliion. We want you to see these at your early convenience. Above all ex- 

. amine prices and satisfy yourself that we give value for value. The utility coats this season are seven-eighths and full length and of material to keep out the 
cold of the end of winter and not too heavy for spring. All latest shades are evidenced here. Materials used are serge and light weight tweeds.

i
Washington, D. C., Feb. 28.—Gifford 

Pinchot, the deposed chief forester, took 
the stand in the Ballinger investigation 
when the congressional committee con
vened Saturday afternoon, and imme
diately read a statement in whjch he 
charged Secretary Ballinger with be
ing false to his trust and with having 
deceived President Taft.

"I desire before being sworn to give 
the committee a brief statement of 
what I slWl attempt to prove, follow
ing the precedents set in the Glavis 
examination,” said Pinchot.

There was no objection and Pinchot 
was allowed to proceed at once, 
read his statement through and tit was 
heard with intense interest throughout.

Outlook Promising for Develop
ment of Iron Properties at 

Early Date

%

- (From Monday’s Dafly.)

The members of the western branch 
of the Canadian Mining Institute held 
their seventh general meeting last week 
in Vancouver. Some Interesting re
ports were read by the members. A 
vote of thanks was passed to 
chairman, Thomas Kiddie, and 
secretary, E. Jacobs, was accorded a 
similar recognition for the amount of 
work he had done for the institute in 
compiling the annual report and giv
ing publicity to the mining industries The severe arraignment of Ballinger 
of British Columbia. In reply to a ques- and the direct charges caused a slight 
tioii it was stated at the meeting that flutter of excitement in the audience, 
the provincial government had placed but there was no attempt at applause. 
11,000 in thé estimates for the benefit 
of the western branch. W. Fleet Hob- his statement the oath was admin- 
ertson, provincial minferalogist, was istered and he took the stand as a wit- 
elected president for the coming year.
Mr. Jacobs was again re-elected sec
retary. In an Interesting report read 
by the chairman, he said:

r
:

the
the

He

When Pinchot had concluded with.

ness.

: INSURANCE BILL.
I

“The total value of the mineral pro- Ottawa Feb. 25.—The insurance bill 
duction of the Coast district during ten was beofre the Senate committee yes- 
years, 1900-1909, is rather more than terday, and màrfy clauses passed. 
$50,000,000. While this sum represents The amendment forbidding -rebating 
only about one-fourth of the value of vVas passo(j. The clause respecting re- 
tlie mineral production of the whole presentation on directorate was held 
of British Columbia during the period over for farthcr discussion.
just mentioned, it is a large amount, ______________ ______
for it shows an average yearly value * .5. .;. ... a a a ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
for this ten-year period slightly In ex- .j, 
cess of $5,000,000. Now, when It is re- ... 
membered that the value of the min- ... 
eral production of the Coast district in *
1900 was approjSmately $6,200,000, which 
is the highest total for any year to oils— 
date, it will at once be recognized 
that the mining' industry in this dis
trict is indeed an important one, the 
more so since the value of its mineral

■ ❖LOCAL MARKETS
❖

❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ♦> <♦ ♦> ♦> ♦> <♦ •> ♦> <♦ «$♦ <•

Pra:t's Coal OU 
Eocene 

M ea ta—
Hams (B. C.), per lb. .................
Bacon (B. CJ. per lb. ...............
Hams (American), per lb. 
Bacon < American), per lb. ... 
Bacon (long clear), per lb ..
Beef, per lb.......... ........... ........... .
Pork, per lb.................. .................
Mutton, per lb. ............... ............
Lamb, hindquerter ....................
Lamb, foreq barter ................
Veal, per lb.................................
Suet, per lb............................. .

'arm Produce-
Fresh Island Eggs ...............%.*
Butter (Australian) B................
Butter (Creamery) .............
Lard, per lb......................................

Western Canada Flour Mills— 
Purity, per sack
Purity, per bbl................................
Three Star Patent, per sack.. 
Three Star Patent, per bbl. .. 

I un gar la n Flour—
Ogtlvle's Royal Household.

per sack ......... ..........
Ogilvle's Royal Household,

per bbl..............................................
Lake of Woods, per sack .... 
l^ake of Woods, per bbl. ..... 
Okanagan, per sack ...........
Okanagan, per bbl..........
Calgary Hungarian, : -sr sack. 
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl..
Excelsior, per sack ........
Excelsior, per bbl ......
Oak Lake, per sack........
Oak Lake, per bbl........... ..

' Hudson’s Bay, per sack
Hudson’s Bay, per bbl................
Lr.derby, per sack ............. . .
Rndcrby, per bbL ................. . ..

Flours—

1.B
ITS

S
I'production increasing as the years 

pass. If there were no other reason for 
holding to-day* here in this city of 
Vancouver—the largest and most pro
gressive city on the Pacific coast of 
Canada—a meeting of the western 
branch of the Canadian Mining In
stitute, this Is, I have no doubt you 
wHl agree with me, of Itself an amply 
sufficient reason for this gathering of 
9urs to-day."

The following reference to iron was 
madjB in the chairman's address :

"During the year last past consid
erable attention has been paid to iron 
mining and smelting on the coast. One ’ 
»f the largest iron properties in this 
Ilstrlct has recently been sold to 
United States capitalists. While the 
plans of these men have not been made 
public, it is reasonable to assume that 
It is their intention to ere long proceed 
with the mining of iron nre and the 
manufacture of pig iron.

"Another enterprise is that of the 
Western Steel Corporation, organized 
last year to operate the Iron manufac
turing plant at Irondale, Washington.
It Is the intention of this company to 
erect In British Columbia a modern 
iron smelting plant, and in this con
nection they have already secured 
valuable coal-bearing lands and mag
nesite property at Atlin. When this 
enterprise shall have been developed il 
will tend to the upbuilding In the prov
ince of another important industry, and 
that at no distant date. In due tim:- 
is a market shall be found for theti 
products, allied industries, such as car- 
works, nail manufactory, etc., will be 
tdtled."
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: 27@ 30

20
8 <81 lit 

12i<8> 36
12|9 BI

LBO® 20 
L25® 1 7- 

12® i-'T
15

40
35
4Ô
22

2.00
7.75
1.85
7.75

2.00

7.T5
2.00
7.75
L00
7.75
2.00
7.75
2.00
7.75
2.00
7.75
2.00
7.75
2.00
7.75

’astry
Snowflake, per sack ................
Snowflake, per bbl. ...................
O. K. Best Pastry, per sack ..
O. K. Best Pastry, per bbl. ...
O. K. Four Star, per sack ...
O. K. Four Star, per bbl.
Drifted Snow, per sack ..
Drifted Snow, per bbl.

3 rain—
Wheat, chicken feed, per ton. 36.00®40on
V. heat, per lb.................................
Barley .................................................
Whole Corn .....................................
Cracked Corn ........................ '...
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 7-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.). 26-id. sk.
Rollèd Oats (B. & K.), 40-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 90-lb. sk.
Oatmeal, 10-lb. sack .................
Oatmeal. 50-lb. sack .................
Rolled Wheat, 10 lbs. ..............
Cracked Wheat. 10 lbs. ........
Wheat Flakes, per packet ....
Whole Wheat Flour. 10 lbs. ..
Graham Flour, 20 lbs.......... .
Graham Flour, 50 lbs.......... .

Feed-
Hay (baled), new, per ton .... 20.00@25 ^
Straw, per bale ...........
Middlings, per ton ....
Bran, per ton ...........
Ground Feed, per ton 
Shorts ...... .

Poultry-
Dressed FowL per ». ..
Ducks, per lb. ...............
Geese (Island), per lb.'

Garden Produce- 
Cabbage. per lb. ...
Potatoes (local) ........
Onions, per lb.................
Carrots, per Tb............. ......

WHOLESALE &ARKETS.

1.S5
7.2T>
1.70
6.60
1.70
650
1.70
6.50It was decided to hold the 

iieeting at Grand Forks.
On the motion of A, G. Langley it 

was resolved to ask the Dominion gov- 
ivnment to connect the Portland canal 
X'ith the main line of telegraph 
nunication in northern British Colum
bia. The meeting also resolved to 
:ltion the provincial government to 
tablish a survey line and marks in the 
Portland canal district for the 
lenience of surveyors there.

next

2^
83,0.1
38.00
40.00com-

40
1.6cpe- . 1.80

es- 4.50
50'

2.25con-
65
55

—An' auction sale of W. C. Meed’s 
Hock, which has been pastured on W. 
r. Taylor’s farm at Saanich, was held 
Thursday. A number of local liorse- 
nen left on the morning train for 
iadnich, and many of the thorough- 
•reds sold brought exceptionally good 
’rices. Stewart Williams conducted 
he sale.

12è® 35
45
45

1.7v>

75
82.00.
80.00
36.00
82.00

—The opening of the E. P. Charlton 
k Company's 6, 10 and 15-cent store on 
lOvemment street has been postponed, 
.ccording to the management. As an- 
lounced in Thursday’s Times the 
<tore was to have opened on Saturday, 
t has been found impossible to do this, 
lowever, and the opening will not take 
dace until Friday. Marph 4th. The 
lew firm has on hand a very select 
;|ock for the opening day.

25® 3o

20® 25 |

3
1.25

3
8

tLemons 
Walnuts (CaL)
Walnuts (Eastern)
Cocoanuts, per doz.................

Bacon ............. • •
arrots. per lb.

Bananas, per lb.
Potatoes (local), per ton 
•.uùèr ■ Creamery) .....

Butter (Dairy) ..........
Eggs (ranch), per doz. ..
Oats, per ton ................
Hay, per ton ....................
Corn, per ton ......... .
Grape Fruit .......... ». ...
Tomatoes (Cubans), per crate.
Green Onions, per doz- .
Radish, per doz.................
Cauliflowers, per doz. .
Onions (silver skins) ...
Onions (local), per lb. ...
Navel Oranges ..1.........
Pears (local) ......... »... ..
Apples, per box ............. .
Cranberries (New Jersey), bbl... 
Cranberries (local), per bbl. ....
Garlic, per lb. ................'...............
Celery ........... .............. ....................
Figs (Cal.), per package ...........
Figs (Smÿma), boxes 
Figs (Smyrna), per doz. baskets 
Artichokes (Cal.) ........ ,
Malaga Raisins, 22 lb». ...
Oranges (Tangerine), box, lge..
Tangerines, small ........!................. 1,75® 2.00
Rhubarb (local), per 7i>.
Pineapples, per doz. .............
Cucumbers, p=er< doz. ® ............
Lettuce, per crate ..............
Grapes (Malagas)/ per bbl. ...»

3.75® 4.75
19® L>v

15
90—The C. P. R. has made very gen- 

•tous appropriations for the work of 
ailway extension and maintenance on 
fancouver Island this year. No new 
vork beyond that already in hand is 
o be undertaken. Large sums will be 
(pent in completing the branch to Al- 
ierni and for land clearing at Nanoose 
ind other districts. Another important 
vork which is already in hand is the 
«placing of the wooden trestle^ over 
Niagara Canyon with one of steel.

193..... . ......
i,

63
22.00

30® 40
26

•57
* 27.00 

29GO®20.0C
38.00»

4.00

J 4.50
35

FOR GREATER NAVY. 40
1.25

Washington, D. C., Feb. «28.—In pur- 
uance to the announced plan for the 
onstruction of a greater navy by in- 
reased yearly appropriations for flght- 
ng craft, Secretary Meyer, of the navy 
iepartment, on Saturday discussed the 
ia«al programme with the House com- 
n It tee oft naval affairs.
The plans of the supporters of a 

reater navy were gone oveti* in detail 
ind bills were discussed relative to 
he creation this year of two huge 
attleshlps, one repair ship, five sub
marines and two fleet colliers.
The committee will vote to-morrow 

■n the bills and it is expected that a 
eeommendation to congress for their 
isssage will be made by the commlt- 
ee wltbia

2b
IS

............... 2-75® 3.00

.............. L50® 2.00
2.d0® 2.25

32.00
9.00

10
1.00

1.00.. 1.75 
1.00® 2.00

1.25
1.50
8.00
2.25

12J< 15
2.25
2.60
1.50

unanimous vote. 5.50
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S EWART CIT1 
TO BE HU1

HARRY SMITH READ 
FOR BIG

He Tells of the Prei 
for Coming Season 

Northern Cam

Smith, the Veter 
and trader of Duncat 
the last tw» or three ; 

is now • in hthe city 
of a big si

Harry
man
spent 
north,
the purchase

for his store in Ste 
in business.

goods 
he is now

Monday with tenleaver on 
roceries and dry goods wi 

help feed and clothe
argonauts
Portland Canal this spring.

Mr. smith has recently 
Stewart a two-story build 

nd will cater in supplying 
to the miners and

F the
who are expec

:
plies 
He is 
Company

agent for the Hamil 
at that point a 

so that he is inpostmaster,
,0 appraise, the prospects fi 

‘■Tills year is going to be 
'"and even behe declares, 

the advance guard of the 
beginning to arrive.was

companies have been worki 
out ore, and all repgetting

values. As is well known, i 
of the canal -carries very hi 
alized veins. The com pan!

thé Portland Minhtion are 
opment Co., Stewart Minin 
opment Cd.. Red Cliff Mini: 
ter Creek Mining Co0 Forth 
Mining Co„ 'and the Main I 
Co., the latter a Prince Ru 
ization. I;expect that wltl 
ing of spring some of the» 
the shipping class.

•Then the acquirement of 
of the Portland Shortline—i 
ning up Bear creek for tw< 
by Mackenzie and Mann, ] 
great impetus to everythin 
struction on this railway 
increase the good times wh 
tain this summer.”

Mr. Smith looks for enor 
opment all through the cec 
of the province in the nex 
but in spite of his optimis 
north, still thinks the sont 
Vancouver Island will be t 
geles of British Columbia, 
its incomparable climate.

SECRET RUSSIAN

Startling Charge of Assàs 
/ Pressing Electric Bu

The trial by court-marti 
Voskressenski in connect! 
murder of Col. Karpoff, tl 
of the secret police, too-k: 
Petersburg.

The proceedings xvere 1 
in the fortress of St 
Paul.

The charge against Petrtj 
he belonged to a criminal s( 
aim is the subversion of 
order of things and the fou 
democratic republic, and t 
the murderer of Col. Karp 

Petroff did not deny that, 
ed the chief of police deli 
enticing the doomed man 
and pressing an electric 
exploded a bomb fixed und 
at which the colonel was 

From letters found on hii 
that he once planned an 
the life of General Gerasi 
Karpoffs predecessor in tl 

The court-martial was 1 
Trombetzhov bastion of 
where Petroff had been in 
casemate since his arrest, 
described as a peasant of 
ment of Viatka, and a for 
in |he primary school.

Though Petroff admitted 
longed to the Social Rex 
and that he blew up Col. 
pleaded not guilty 
opinion, his deed was not 
the Social Revolutionary 

The indictment declared 
attempted to induce Gen. 
former head of the 
another high official to c 
flat with Col. Karpoff. in o 
them all up. According to 
Gazette, Petroff 
subpoena Gen. Gerassimoi 
a former agent of the R 
Police in Paris.

The court-martial pass 
of death.

P<

secre

was not

PRIVY COUNT]

London, Feb. 25.—Before^ 
vommittee of the Privy Co 
judgment was reserved in 
Jones and others vs. the 
coux'er Land Improvemen

GOOD ROADS COMMI:

Winnipeg, Feb. 25.—H 
Rogers announced in the 
night that the govern ma 
Pointed Alexander McGil 
roads commissioner for i 
of Manitoba. Mr. McGil] 
Present a resident of Vant

>
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Latest and Daintiest in Hosiery and Neckwear
Our hosiery and neckwear departments are always so stocked as to meet 

with the approval of the particular lady or miss. Many new things have ar
rived in dainty neèkwear.

New lines of cotton and lisle 
hose, also the. “silkette” qual
ity. Very fine line of cashmere 
hose (summer weight).

In neckwear we have quite a 
number of the daintiest little 
novelties, all of which are new 

> arrivals. Jabots trimmed with 
fine valeneiennes lace embroi
dery. We also have the new 
frilled fronts to be worn, with dresses, in 
fluted lawn with lace edge. Splendid line of 
Ascots in white with figured resting, in col
ored and fancy shades.
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NINE MILLIONS 
IN ESTIMATES

schools, «5,000; schools jp assisted dis
tricts, teachers’ salaries, $112,080; sal
aries of teachers in ®. *"N. graet 

schools, $34,500.
Of the public works vote the sum 

of $2,820,605 Is for, roads, streets, bridges 
and wharves. There is $150,600 for the 
Vancouver Island trunk road and 
$100,000: for roads at Point Grey; Al
berti gets $57,255; Cariboo, $100,000; 
Comox, $65,000; Cowichan, $22,000;
Delta, $40^000; Dewdney, $160,000; Es
quimau, $45,000; the Islands, $20,000; 
Nanaimo city, $10,000; Newcastle, $20,- 
000; Okanagan, $120,000; Richmond,
$107,500; Slmllkameen, $100,800; Skeen a, 
$150,000; roads and Improvements to 
Prince Rupert waterfront, $20,000.
Other items are $10,000 for the' parlia
ment building repairs, $20,000 for steel 
vaults in the lands department, $25,000 
fOr-tbc improvement of the government 
grounds here, $200,000 for Vancouver 
court house, $265,000 for construction 
repairs-and furniture of school build- 
tigs throughout the province, jÙÜOOO, 
for the normal school at Vancouver and 
$100,600 for the protection of river 
banks.

Victoria is to get a sum of $$0,000 to 
assist in the protection of Dallas road 
from the encroachments of ther ,sea. 
This is noted as being conditional, as 
the city and government has npt Anal
ly agreed on what they will do.

Fbr surveys of land there is» a sum 
of $300,000 required, and the $25,000 
needed for sewers in Prince Rupert also 
appears. The provincial board of health 
vote is $30,000 this year instead of $18,- 
000. The vote of $20,000 to the Tran
quille sanatorium is repeated this year. 
Log scaling will cost $34,500, and two 
launches are to be purchased for the 
scalers at a cost of $8,000. Farmers’ in
stitutes get $12,000, agricultural asso
ciations $50,000 and fruitgrowers $2,500. 
For experimental orchards there is a 
vote of $10,000. The sum provided for 
bounties qn wolves, coyotes and panth
ers is increased from $15,000 to $25,000. 
Forest protection calls for $75,000, 
largely as a result of the facts brought 
out before the forestry commission. 
Rossland gets a further grant of $6,000. 
There is a vote of $10,001; for the ex
penses of the timber and forestry com
mission, besides a supplementary vote 
of $2,500 on account of the current year. 
The board of Investigation, under the 
Water Act, calls for the expenditure 
of $30,000, the Insurance commission 
$3,000, the university a like sum, and 
the collection of the archives $2,500. 
The boiler inspectors are to have a 
launch costing $5,000.

S0BBY PLAN
IS DISCUSSED

IS CHARGED WITH PBEMIEB ON 
BAILWAY BILL

LOOTING BANK

Former Treasurer is Taken Into 
Custody Upon Return to 

Surrender

GREAT INCREASE IN
FIGURES TOR 1910-11

HARBOR ASSOCIATION

APPROVES SCHEME

OUTLINES FEATURES AT 

CONSERVATIVE MEETING

Public Works Are Responsible 
for the Greater,Amount of

Boston, Mass., Feb. 25.—George W. 
Coleman, former treasurer of the Na
tional Bank of Cambridge, arrested 
on a charge of having looted the bank 
of more than $100,000, was asked this 

afternoon what he had done with the 
money.

Coleman hesitated for a while, then 
replied : “What did they expect of a 
man at $11.50 a week?”

Coleman is being held by the police 
for $50,000 bail. His friends announce 
that they expect to raise the entire 
amount by to-night and obtain his re
lease.

The Coleman case is being consid
ered by the grand jury and definite 
action by the jury is expected soon. 
He refused to say whether any other 
person is implicated in the muddled 
affairs of the bank.

Coleman was arrested here at the 
railroad station upon his return here 
to surrender tç the authorities.

Many Harvard students have funds 
tied up in the bank.

Statement Made That Money 
Was Ready for Big En

terprise

Declares That There Will Be 
Control of Freight and 

Passenger Rates
This

Legislative Press Gallery,
February 24tli.

The estimates of the expenditure of 
the province for the fiscal year ending 
March 31st, 191Ï, were brought down 

this afternoon by the minister of 
finance, Hon. W. J. Bowser. The total

i
After a good deal of discussion at 

their special: meeting at thê city shall 
Thursdçvÿ ’^ftemoon, the Inner Harbor 
Association decided to endorse the 
principle^©? the scheme for improving 

the south' sijïe pf fhe inner harbor by a 
big company wh|ch it is proposed to 
form. There was a good deal of dis- 

sultory discussion, the feeling being ex
pressed by many that no existing 
rights of the citizens should be allowed 
to be tiUceti. There was also consid
erable objection to any large amount 
of the harbor being taken for the 
wharfage purposes, it being already all 
too small. Thomas C. Sorby, who had 
charge of the proposal on behalf of the 
promoters, expressed willingness to cat 
back the line and also to keep the 
street, ends open, if necessary. G. A. 
Kirk presided, and there were also 
present Messrs. Leeming, Sorby, 
Joseph Peirson, Vincent, McGregor, J. 
Thomson, Young, Bannerman, and 
Captain Clark and Mayor Morley.

T. C. Sorby laid the scheme before 
the meeting, explaining that the local 
promoters were C. A. Holland, of the 
B. C. Land & Investment Company, 
and R. T. Elliott. Neither of those 
gentlemen were present, Mr. Elliott be
ing kept away by stress of legal work, 
and Mr. Holland also, having another 
engagement.

The chief objection to the plan was 
taken by F. W. Vincent, representing 
the C. P. R. He said that the Sehl’s 
point, had never been much in their 
way for during the 36 years they had 
been operating in the * harbor they had 
never had an accident there. He ob
jected to . the wharves being built out 
so far as prpposed, as the harbor was 
already too sjnall. Of course it would 
be a good thing to take off Sehl’s 
point, but it would not be a good thing 
to fill up the harbor.

Alderman Bannerman ^pointed out 
that as it was at presep&i&n 
party could obtain waterfflmt privileges 
to build out into the hatbor, and there 
was not room for them all. He was in 
favor of the proposal.

J. Thomson, manager of the Hudson's 
Bay Company, asked if'the association 
opposed it, would that prevent it going 
through. On being tqW 
he asked if Mr. Holland was willing 
to give sureties. He thought that gen
tleman should have been present to 
explain his position and to assure them 

-fir would be carried through? 
passed. \ It was necessary, how^ 

that all should make some concessions 
in improving the harbor. He was in 
favor of the outline of the scheme.

Joseph Peirson said that the spend
ing of such a vast sum, of money as 
four or five million dollars would be a 
rood thing for the place. It was his 
opinion that thç promoters should show 
that they were financtâlly able to carry 
tt through.

Mr. Kirk thought it was the duty of 
the provincial government to deal with 
the bona tides of the company.

Mr. Sorby explained that Mr* Hol
land had told him the money for the 
enterprise was available.

The chairman explained that it was 
for them to consider whether or not it 
would be a good thing for the harbor. 
If it was a good thing they should say 
so and let the company work it out. 
Personally he was in favor of it.

Mr. McGregor thought the harbof 
should not be encroached upon, as it 
was all too stnall at present. The mat
ter of street ends should also % be con
sidered, These should not be taken by 
the, company 
public'from privileges they at present 
enjoyed. With these exceptions he 
favored the scheme.

Mr. Vincent expressed the opinion 
that the promoters of the enterprise 

should have been present. There were 
no amended plans before them, nothing 
but a pencil line on the old plans which: 
could easily be erased. He was of 
.opinion that the plans should have gone 
to the public works department of the. 
Dominion government first for their 
consideration. This was something for 
a navigator to deal with. While he 
was in favor of the general scheme he 
did) not think they* should give up any 
of their present1 rights.
..The following resolution was then 

moved by Alderman Bannerman and 
seconded by M. Young: “That the In
ner Harbor Association approve the 
broad principle of the scheme proposed 
by tfyë Victoria Harbor South Shore- 
Conservation Company for the reclam
ation of the harbor alotig the lines of 
the scheme as modified and sub
ject to the approval of the public works 
department of the Dominion govern • 
nrent.”. When the resolution was first 
put Mr. Vincent voted against it, but 
on a niodihcation of the wording of 
the resolution he approved, thus mak
ing the resolution unanimous. It Was 
decided that the approved plan should 
be laid before the city council for their 
consideration.

The feature of the annual meeting of 
thé local branch of the Conservative As
sociation Thursday was a speech by 
Premier McBride. The honorable gentle
man seized the occasion to make ân irrf^ 

portant announcement forecasting the 
railway legislation which will be sub
mitted to the House on Monday next. 

He said it would be his duty, to lay 
before the house measures providing 
for the construction of the Canadian 
Northern
Pass to Barkley Sound. It would pro
vide that the road be built within four

amount asked for is $7,738,257.11, to
gether with, a statutory obligation on 
•account of the guarantee of three sets, 
of railway bonds estimated to call for 
$40,000 this year, or a sum of $7,778,- 
267.11. The aggregate amount asked for 
for the year now drawing to a close 
was $5,655,798.11, so that there is an 
increase in the estimated expenditure 
of the province for the coming fiscal 
year of over two million dollars more 
than the current year.

The supplementary estimates are 
slightly larger than those of last year. 
For the current fiscal year there is 
needed $1,281,302.46, and for some odds 
and ends of account for the fiscal year 
of 1908-09 there is required a further 
sum of $79,671.63. The sum total of the 
estimates to be voted this session is 
thus $9,099,231.20, which, when com
pared with the total vote of $6,839,- 
537.12 last year, is certainly making the 
money fly, as the new holder of the 
portfolio of finance is credited with 
having said soon after his accession 
to the stewardship of the purse.

The increase 'is made up chiefly in 
the proposed expenditure on public 
works. Where there was voted last ses
sion, even with an election as a likeli
hood, $2,831>100, the total vote asked 
this year on account of this item is 
$4,256,805. Civil government is costing 
but $92,000 more with the increase of 
salaries incident to the recent grading. 
Education gets $130,000 more, and hos
pitals and charities an Increase of 
about 70 per cent, on last year’s vote. 
The estimated expenditure by services, 
omitting the $40,000 for the guarantee 
of the bonds of the Shuswap & Okan
agan, the Nakusp & Slocan and the 
Victoria & Sidney, compared with the 
amounts for the current year; are as 
follows:

railway from Yellowhead

years; that white labor be employed; 
that the men be paid white men’s 
wages; that the material, where the 
markets afforded it, be purchased in 
British Columbia; that a minimum 
mi league be completed each year to in
sure the. completion of the road and its 
operation within four years; ând that 
the control of freight and passenger 
rates be reposed in the hands of the 
people.

He dwelt on the beneficial effect on 
British Columbia of the promulgation 
of this railway legislation. For up
wards of half a century there had been 
going broadcast stories of the marvel
lous wealth of the Canadian West, of 
its timber resources of illimitable ex
tent; of its wealth in minerals; of its 
great fishing industries. Yet he ven
tured to say that if all these reports 
could be brought together and con
tained in a single brief chapter the 
facts would not be portrayed.

In the C. P. R. there was one in
stance of what transportation could do. 
Basing his prediction on the evidence 
furnished by that road, he had no hesi- • 
tancy in declaring that with the com
pletion of the Canadian Northern rail
road, “the people’s line,” he called it, 
the West would enjoy prosperity such, 
as it had never yet enjoyed.

The Kettle Valley railroad would in
volve an expenditure of $8,000,000. It 
was the assurance of tremendous de
velopment, it would mean the exploit
ation of the resources of one of the 
richest sections of the interior. It was 
gratifying, he said, to read of the in
creased activity of thé C. P. R. and the
G. N. R. in the province since it become 
evident that the C. N. R. was extend
ing westward.

R. F. Green, president of the asso-< 
ciation, presided, and. in addition to 
the address delivered by the premier, 
speeches were givén by Horn Dr. H. E„ 
Young, Hon. Thos. Taylor and others.

The bàllotting for officers for the en
suing year resulted as follows: Presi-» 
dent, Leonard Tait; vice-presidents, II.
F. Bishop, R. W. Perry and C. S. Bax
ter; secretary, W. H. Price; treasurer, 
Frank Davey; committee, R. F. Green,
H. M. Fullerton, John Dean, W. Blake- 
more, Reg. Hayward, Aid. A. G. Sar- 
gison, H. D. Helmcken, K. 'c„ J. W< 
Bolden, H. G. Wilson, W. H. P« 
Sweeney, P. J. Riddell, H. H. Màlony,
H. Maynard, G. A. Fraser, and A. C, 
Burdick.

ENGLISH SOCCER GAMES.

London, Feb. 25.—The replayed cup 
ties yesterday between Westham and 
Queen’s Park Rangers resulted in a 
win for the latter by 1 to 0.

In the second league. Barnsley won, 
defeating Fulham. Score, Barnsley 2, 
Fulham i.
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BIG SHIPBUILDING

PLANT PROPOSED

May Be Erected at Victoria- 
Dominion Government’s 

New Drydock

Ottawa. Feb. 25.—Definite announce
ment that a big shipbuilding plant will 
be established at either Halifax, St. 
John- or Montreal is expected to be 
made shortly by the government. The 
government will also bring down a bill 
increasing the subsidy for the building 
of a drydock. The terms will be 25 in
stead of 20 years. The Pacific coast 
will also benefit by the plans of the 
government and a shipbuilding plant 
probably will be built at Vancouver 
or Victoria on a large scale.

The -inspection of tramways will cost 
$2,500, and the inspection of electric 
energy $3,500. The civil service com
missioner’s vote is $2,000 for the cur
rent year, but in the supplementary 
votes for this year there is a sum of 
$11,640 for the grading commissioners. 
The immigration vote is increased from 
$6,000 last year to $35*000.

In the supplementary for the pres
ent year is $66,030 for’the remeption of 
dyking debentures, $46,500 for the ex
penses of the generaKelections, $14,000 
extra for the printing bureau, $15,000 
for constitutional litigation and general 
law costs, $20,000 fprjjhe repairs to the 
parliament buildij&jSftU&.OOO for the 
improvement g^SMtipEnt grounds, 
including the > purciMmg1 Of adjoining 
lots, $14,400 for the iliffchase of a site 
of a new court house at Vernon, $417,100 
additional for roads* bridges and 
wharves (and the vOfos last session 
v*rere very large),.

.“contingencies” for*^$M'sà 
Legal services ifi.stjie' c 

vising and settling of. the Water Act 
of last session cost $2f,fc00. The printing 
of voters’ lists cost $6}013.

The. principal itenqs in the supple- 
mentaries for; the fiscal year which 

Mfifrch are $23,500 for public

y private
1910-11. 1909-10.

521,719 $ 520,824Public debt
Civil government (sal

aries) ........ ........... ........
Administration of jus

tice (salaries) ....................
Legislation ..;.............. .
Public institutions (main

tenance) .................................
Hospitals and charities. 333,100 
Administration of justice 

(other than sa.Iarie*s) ..
Educatijwi ^-------- ...............
Tranap&% ^.. /.T^x 
Revenue service 
Public ‘Works-—

Works' 'and •
buildings ........ $ 986,600

.Gov’t House 
Roads, streets 

bridges
wharves . .tV.- 2,820,605 

{■subsidies 
to steamboats, 
f e r r i e s 'and 
bridges

Surveys and fm- 
prov.ement of 
lands .... ..... 325,000

(Contingencies .. 100,000

459,142 367,440

161,136 153,848
65,620 65,620

that it would,251,993 229,116
200,000 SLIDES DESTROY BRIDGES.

201,550 172,060
745J42 .flim
47)000- • 37,000
45,000 *0,000

Everett, Wash;, - Feb. 25.-r-Loaded 
with every available bridge worker 
and wrecking man, & special train was 
cent into the mountains to-day to fol
low ther snow ploughs. Two carloads 
of provisions were taken also ‘to pre
vent any suffering among the passen
gers of the stalled trains. At the gen
eral offices here it is believed most of 
the bridges in the mountains have been 
torn out by the slides.

tHjU L 1C
ver,

5,600

!5 es $70,000 foran
me purpose, 
drawing, re-

*9,100 PIONEER TO CELEBRATE

ARRIVAL IN CITY
ended last 
works and $13,200 fox] fighting forest 
fires.

4,258,m S, 131,100 
649,450 384,240 The appointment of Victoria’s twenty 

delegates to the Dominion convention 
was on suggestion, which finally was 
embodied in a motion left in the hands 
of the executive.

Miscellaneous
The ReVeAue.

The estimated revenue for the year 
1910-11 is as follows:^:

Dominion-of Canada— j, i - 
Annual payment of qatei;--,

est per cent, .ft........ ,$ 29,151
Annual. payment of Sub

sidy to government and
legislature ................. • i;: • • • • 150,000

Annual payment of Jurant 
per capita on 178,657 .... 142,925 

Annual payment for lands
conveyed .............. :. .1....... 100,000

Annual payment “B. N. A*
Act, 1907” .......... . 100,000

Mrs. M. A. Hall Will Receive 
- on Tuesday Afternoon 

** and Evening

.......... .$7,738,257 $5,615,798
The estimate of receipts . which. is 

given on the first page of the blue 
book gives promise of a deficit on the 
year’s operations. To meet the expen
diture of $7,738,257, there is a revenue 
estimated of $7,000,026, io say nothing 
of the odd sixty-six cents. Last year 

•the then minister of finance was able 
to show ait excess of some $293,000 in 
his estimate of receipts over his esti
mate of expenditures.
. The item of $459,142 for civil govern
ment is made up thus: 
Lieutenant-Governor’s office ,
Premier’s office ..................
Provincial Secretary’s department.. 12,540
Department of Mines ........ .......................
Department of Finance and Agricul

ture ........................................... .........................
Lands Department .......... .................
Public Works Department .............. .
Attorney-General’s Department .... 16,736
Land Registry offices ...
Timber .inspectors ........
Legislative library ......
Steam-boiler inspection ..
Statistical bureau ........
§urvèyoï of taxes and inspector of

revenue ................................. .
Assessors throughout the province.. 3,504 
Assessor’s office, Victoria .
Administrative Staffs—

Cowichan agency ...........
Alberni agency ......................
Comox agency ......................

^Nanaimo agency ..................
New Westminster agency 
East Kootenay agencies .
West Kootenay agencies
Cariboo agency ......................
Cassiar agencies ....................
Kamloops agency .................
Vetoop Agency ......................
Fairvlew agency ..................
Clinton agency ......................
Ashcroft agency ..................
Nicola agency ................. ..
SimHkameen agency ........

Temporary assistance ....
In addition to the civil t servants, 

whose salaries are Included in the 
above, there are several other Vic
torian officials under the heads of the 
administration of justice, public insti
tutions and education. The vote for the 
office of the King’s printer Is $86,387.

The following are the votes for edu
cation.:
Education office ...................VviN ‘ A$ 1&610
Free text book branch' r 23,652
Inspection of schools ......... .. >... .v 24,700
Provincial Normal schdol. .Vl-'-Y 10,700 
Education of deaf and dumb and

Total ........

ii___y
The meeting adjourned with cheers 

tor the premier and city members.
In the election of officers the 

chine was very much 
*aln. It was responsible for the selec
tion of Mr. Tait for president, John 
Arbuthnot being turned down.

Blikemore was a candidate for a 
vice-presidency. He was defeated for 
that office, as were D. S. Tait and J. S. 
H. Matson for the executive. The ma
chine seems to be somewhat out of 
gear just now, but still the presidency 
was the chief attraction.

ma-
iin evidence

Mrs. M. A. Hall,, of 629 John street, 
will celebrate the flfieth anniversary of 
her arrival in Victoria on Tuesday, 
March 1st, 3,910. Mrs. Hall, who also 
celebrates h$r 74th birthday on Febru
ary 28th, arrived in this city on Febru
ary 29th, 1860, on the ship Athelstan, 
Captain Tracey. The material for the 
St. John’s church came on the same 
vessel. Mrs. Hall married the late 
Philip J. Hall (who died about 28 years 
ago) in 1861, and all her family were 
born in Victoria, and consist of Mr.

as that would debar the
!

$ 522,076 
1,500,000 

150,000 
15.000

Land sales .....
Land revenue ..
Survey fees ....
Rents (exclusive 
Timber leases ..
Timber licenses i......;......
Timber royalties .........................
Free miners’ certificates ...
Mining receipts, general ........
Licenses, trade and liquor .. 
Licenses, game ...
Fines and fees of court ......
Probate fees .... a. . Vv > • • • • -
Succession <$»ty. .......^ •
Law stamps .....................................
Sale of government property
Registry feés ................
Miarriage licenses .....
Revenue tax ..f.
Real property tax ....
Personal property tax 
Land taxes—Wild land,. coal and

timber lands .................. ....Lv.;...
Income tax ............................... .....................
“Dyking Assessment Act, 1905,” 

(interest on fixed capital) .......
Mineral tax ...................................................
Tax on unworked crown granted

mineral claims ...............................'•••••
Registered taxes (all denomina-

$ 1,800 P4,940
ot/larÿ) ... ;:110030,270

75,000
1,900,000

275,000
50,000
80,000
60,000
10,000
20,000

G. T. P. COAST STEAMER.
48,580
51,408
.36,460

(Special to the Times.)
London, Feb. 25.—Miss Hays, daugh- 

T „cifllva.0 zw- . ter of Charles M. Hays, president of PhiUp ®’ 9; Ctî"; the Grand Trunk Pacific, will perform
Winter here from\ukon; Mr W B. ^n™unk' pLific'^s "earner Prince

ssarsrss; w “ “““W. B. Hall; Mrs. F. P. Watson, of 
Vancouver; Mrs. A. E. McDonald, of 
Cochr.ane, Alberta; Mrs. E.
Rogerson, of this city.

Mrs. Hall has seen Victoria steadily 
grow and can tell of things that hap
pened a half century ago as readily as 
if they took place only last .week.

Mrs. Hall will receive onTT

.. 58,180 

.. 14,004 

.. 4,000 

.. .18,040

;
8,000

50,000
20,000
1,000

250,000
14,000

225,000
300,000
160,000

4,432

3,520
REGISTRAR DEAD.B. L.

3,900
Kingston, Ont., Feb. 25. J. D. 

Thompson, registrar of Frontenac, died, 
this morning, aged 63 years. He was 
in the forwarding trade here for many 
years before being appointed registrar. 
He was born in Montreal.

.... 1,428 
V.Ï, 2,364

,
235,000
150,000

5,424
uesday

afternoon and evening between the 
hours of 3 and 5 o’clock and 7.30 and 
10, and will be pleased to meet her 
numerous friends and acquaintances 
of earlier days.

17,784’
18,228
30,756
5,400

24,468
4,332

27.250
100,000

40,000 8PEAKINQ I F

Experience

5,520
100 m•tiens) .....—z v.^****'

Tax sale deeds. ....., ..*•••.• 
Revenue service refünds ...

4,080. QUIETLY WEDDED.5003,936
1,000.2.820

Mr. F. T. Godman and Miss Ellison 
United in Marriage.

60,000Printing office ................................... ..
Bureau of mines ........................................
Hospital for the insane .......... .
Provincial Home ......................................
Royalty and .tax on coal ... ............
Traffic tolls, New Westminster

bridge ..............................................................
Reimbursements for keep of pris

oners ..........................................................*•••
Interest on investment of sinking

funds ...........
Interest, miscellaneous ........................
•Chinese Restriction; Act (Act 1884,

Pomittioh Statutes) .............. ............
Fishery and cannery licenses ....
Log scaling fe<58 «-.•••-......................
Boiler inspection and examination

fees ........ . ............
Miscellaneous receipts ........................

2,484 !
1,0001,284

25,00015,000
The marriage took place at St. Paul’s j 

church, Esquimalt, on Thursday, at 3 : 
o’clock of Mr. E. T. Godman to Miss I 
Josephine E. Ellison. The ceremony ! 

private one, and was attended

1.000
150,000

25,000 ANOTHER COMET FOUND.

by only a few friends of the happy 
couple.

The service was performed by the 
Yen. Archdeacon Scriven. Mr. T. 3. 
Godman acted as best man, and the ! 
bride was attended by her parents, ; 
Rev. W. E. H. Ellison and Mrs. Ellison. 
The bride and bridegroom are leaving j 
by S.S. Makura to-night for an e^- ; 
tended tour to Australia and back to 
England.

The bride was a Victorian girl, 
brought up and educated In this city, 
and is well known to a large circle of 
acquaintances. She looked charming in 
a dress of white silk.

1,000
Sighted by Swiss Astronomer While 

Making Observations of Halley’s 
Celestial Visitor.

60,000
150,000 \; i
,200,000

25.000
26,000

Berkeley, Cal., Feb. 25.—A new comet 
in the vicinity of Halley's famous cel- 
ertial visitor has been discovered by 
Prof. Tidoux, of the observatory at 
Geneva, Switzerland, according to a 
bulletin received by the University of 
California. The Swiss astronomer 
placed the new comet at 1 degree 14 
minutes east and 5 minutes south of 
Halley’s comet. He gave no Informa
tion as to its size but it is believed he 
will soon have other data forthcoming. 
He declares that its motion differs 
from that of Halley’s comet. He dis
covered the new comet while making 
observations of it» more famous neigh
bor.

18,000
20,000 TlW Doctor. " Ah 1 yes, restless 

feverish. Give hiss a Steed- 
aaa's Powder sad ha will aeon 
he all right.”_______

4,500
10,000

blind
Evening schools ..................... #;..t
Per capita grant to city, muni*- 

cipality and rural school- dis-.. 
tricts, schools in E. & NVTa.il- , 

belt, and unforeseen re-.

........$7,000,026Total

IMPORTATION OF CATTLE.

Steelman’s Soothing Powders

ïï)pcoE'nn fîÊ
London, Fob. 25.—The board of agri

culture order regarding the opening of 
F.ritish ports to Argentina cattle is 
momentarily expected. Argentina has 
given assurances that there is no fear 
of disease spreading from'Brazil and 
Paraguay.

way 
quirements

H... 656,58»
The night school vote is a new one, 

and is to provide the saraies of teach
ers and equipment. The per capita 
grant is divided thus; City schools. 
$265,000; municipalities. $150,000; ‘ rural

—His Honor the Lieut.-Governor at
tended the legislature this afternoon 
and assented to a number of bills that 
had already pàssed their third readings.
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lfeps Man Believed to Be Head of 
Band is Captured in‘ 

Arizona
HARRY SMITH READY

FOR BIG SEASON
-quarter length Golf- 
k. In plain nut with

pT- These are praeti-
k'tio Golf Coat. They 

au!:, white and navy.

Log Angeles, Cal., Feb. 2.—-After a 
desperate struggl^ with the ArizonaWr 

ficials, a man who they believe is 
Chick Wallace, alleged leader of a 
gang organized to smuggle opium in|o 
the United States, is in jail to-day at 
Prescott, Ariz., according to advices re
ceived at the sheriff’s office*, in this 
Hty. The man* whç> deelates his name 
. Oliver; ^was ’ lafe ' last

■^Vertihg in Williams* Ariz.. w _
. } .Wallace is the reputed leader of the 
gang-Ahat has been successfully smug
gling opium into San Franciscertor .the 
laàt eight months. He is also alleged 
to hAve been the brains of an organ
ization" for the Illegal importation of 
Chinese,

‘ Since the recent capture -in Los 
Angeles .of fourteen half-starved Chin
ese smuggled across the boundary 
frbm Mexico, the federal officials had 
.redoubled their efforts to capture Wal
lace. ,:T^e Chinese were in a box car 

;th%t wàp billed to San Francisco. The 

artist of the man in Arizona is the 
hùitniftation of one of the most exciting 
goVbr^iinent cases in the southwest in 
recent" years. For more than a year 
.ttt4 ^federal officials have trailed the 
members of the gang. T. J. Murphy 

an# L. Harris were arrested in this 
city V month ago. They were alleged 

• to be - ntembers of the ring.
The officials say that the power of 

the organization will be effectively 
. broken with the capture of the leaders.

He Tells of the Preparations 
for Coming Season in the 

Northern Camp

IS -u
smith, the veteran mining/ 
trader of Dtineahs, wftlo has 
last two or threq-^-bars in the.- 

in ; -the city completing 
of a big shipment : of

,A

mim 5r
his store in Stewart, whéfe 

Mr. Smith, 
■ii Monday-with ten carload^, of. 
- and dry gÔods with Wltlch to 
,1 and clothe’ the big Influx pf

w m business.
Itb¥2

/
// grocer i*1

XR\\l help h
irgonauts who are expected on the 
Portland .'anal this spring.

Mr. Smith has recently erected: at 
Stewart a) two-story building 40 x_i2O, 
and will citer in supplying mining sup

ples to the miners and prospectors, 
nt for the Hamilton Powder

i

lie is asf 
Company 
postmaster,

1 at that point and is .also 
so that he is in a position 
the prospects for the yo&r.

I*
to appraise

•■This year is going to be a hummed” 
jie declares, “and even before I ZêCt, 
the advance guard of the newcomers, 
wa,< beginning to arrive. Six rrfiijiriy 

have been working all Wmter

i!

/ 11111,11111' i —PMPIP
getting out ore, and all report excellent 
values. As Is well known, that portion 
of the canal carries very highly miner- 
alized veins. The companies in ques- 

the Portland Mining & Devfei-I DOMINION RIFLE

ASSOCIATION MEETS
tion are .
opment Co., Stewart Mining & Devel- 
opmt-nt Co.. Red Cliff Miping Co., Bitr 
ter Creek Mining Co., Portland Wondqr 
Miping Co., and the Main Reef Mining 
Co . the latter a Prince Rupert, .organ
ization. I expect that with th?-'open
ing of spring some of these will enter 
the shipping class. . ' ' •

■•Then the acquirement of tile charter 
of the Portland Shortline—a, road run
ning up Bear creek for twenty miles— 
by Mackenzie and Mann, has given a 
great impetus to everything, and con
struction on this railway will further 
increase the good times which are cer
tain this summer.”

Im\

Earl Grey Speaks at Annual 
Gathering—New Offibers 

Elected

ÜÉ

Ottawa, Feb. 25.—At the annual 
meeting of . the Dominion Rifle Asso
ciation to-day Col. MacDonald and Col. 
Tilton reviewed the work of the past 
year, the latter mentioning the spe
cially splendid work of the Canadian 
team at Bisley last year. Secretary 
Birdwhistle* in his annual report, 
stated- therb were 700 entries at the D. 
R. A. meet last year, an increase of 
144 over the previous year..

The following officers were elected:
President, Col. Sam Hughes, M. P.
Vice-presidents for western Canada, 

Col. Prior, Victoria; Col. Crulckshanks, 
Alberta; Col. Steele, Manitoba; Lt.-Col. 
Gwynne, Saskatchewan.

Secretary, ^aptain Birdwhistle, Ot- 
tiçwa, ™
AesasSter,

^Ottawa. *}•*$

Auditors, Cunningham & Co., Ot
tawa.

In reply to a resolution, expressing 
regret at. the near approach of his re
turn to England, Earl Grey said the 
five years spent in Canada were the 
happiest of his life. He would go back 
to England as a Canadian, and would 
led himself somewhat in the capacity 
of a Caifadian ambassador.

Mr. Smith looks for enormous deveL 
opment all through the central portion 
of the province in the next five'years, 
but in spite of his optimism over the 
north, still thinks the southern end of 
Vancouver Island will be the Los An
geles of British Columbia, because of 
its incomparable climate.

nience. Above all ex- 
laterial to keep out the 
nt tweeds.

SEC.I ET RUSSIAN TRIAL.

Startling Charge of Assassination by 
Pressing Electric Button.

ts The trial by court-martial of Petr off 
Voskressenski in connection t-vtith' the 
murder of Col. Karpoff, tfaje later .chief 
of the secret police,- took’place .-in Sftv
Petersburg.

The proceedings were held Secretly 
in the fortress of St. Peter and St.
Paul.

Major W. D. Sutherland,

ring of Separate 
is well^worth the 

ictoria lady, and 
re cannot make an 
>ur Separate Skirts 
ould ask you to call

The charge against Petroff was that, 
lie belonged to a criminal society whose 

the subversion of the existing 
order of things and the foundation of a 
democratic republic, and that he 
the tnurderer of Col. Karpoff.

Petroff did not deny that he murder
ed the chief of police deliberately, by 
enticing the doomed man to his flat, 
and pressing an electric button that 
exploded a bomb fixed under the table 
at which the colonel was sitting.

From letters found on him it. appears 
that he once planned an attempt on 
the life of General Gerassimoff, Col. 
Karpoff's predecessor* in the post.

The court-martial was held in the 
Trombetzhov bastion of the fortress, 
where Petroff had been interned in a 
casemate since his arrest. Petroff was 
described

was

TRIED TO START

REVOLT IN THIBET

Chinese Government Issues 
’ Note of Removal of the 

Delai Lama
fch the pleats run- 
i-band, either side 
id effects, are much 
: exclusive showing 
ith the kilted pleats 
, others show the 
Accordéon pleated 
t this season, being 
i New York and

Pekin, Feb. 25.—The Chinese govern
ment to-day issued a statement de
claring that the removal of the Delai 
Làma. from the management of the 
Thibetan government was the result of 
an effort upon hfs part to start revo
lution, The Delai Lama escaped from 
the Chinese soldiers and reached India.' 
.He is the head of the Lamaist hier
archy. The government’s statement in 
part follows:

“The Delai Lama, upon his arrival at 
Lhasa from Pekin, circulated, with the 
object of organizing a general revolt, 
these rumoYB:

“ ‘First, that China intended to ex
terminate Lamaism, and, second, that •; 
British trade in effect was injuring. 
Thibet. The Delai Lama then took ; 
measures to thjvart this trade, where
upon China became al^med and or
dered 2,000 troops to go to Lhasa with 
the object of preserving the peace and ; 
affording protection. When the Delai, 
Lama learned of the above, the Pekin 
government ordered the Chinese resi
dent agent to reason with the Delai 
Lama, who refused to listeft* and on 
the twelfth secretly left Lhasa with his 
followers. The resident agent searched 
ineffectively, whereupon China deposed 
the Delai Lama, ordered the Thibetans 
to elect his successor and issued a de
cree ordering the protection of Lama- 
ism, and then continued the existence 
of treaties ' with fpreigfc ^QweÂ con- 
perning Thibefr with, the *pul*ppfce of 
preserving the St&ttîS qtioï* 1

as a peasant of the govern
ment of Viatka, and a former teabher 
in the primary school.

Though Petroff admitted that he -be
longed to the Social Revolutionaries, 
and that he blew up Col. Karpoff, he 
Pleaded not guilty, * because, ' ifi 
opinion, his deed was not a crime from 
me Social Revolutionary standpoint.

Tlie indictment declared that Petroff 
attempted to induce Gen. Gerassimoff, 
former head of the secret j>olice, and 
another high official to come to the 
Rat with Col. Karpoff, in order to blow 
them all up. According to the Bourse 
Gazette, Petroff was not allowed to 
subpoena Gen. Gerassimoff or Dabich, 
1 former agent of the Russian secret 
Police in Paris. • — - -, -, ..., ,

his

The court-martial passed sentence
°f death.

PRIVY COUNCIL.

London, Feb. 25.—Before the judical 
committee of the Privy Council to-day 
Judgment was reserved In the case of

and others, vs. the North yah- 
COuvor Land Improvement Company.

HOOD ROADS COMMISSIONER.

Feb. 25.—Hon. Rqbÿft 
ri ,s> rs announced in the 
11151,1 that the government 
,10ilu»*d Alexander McGillLvray£ B^bd 
roads ^commissioner .-for the prbviitde 

nitoba. Mr. McGilltvray is at 
' o. resident of' Vancouver.

»
t-

mi CONGRESS IN DOUBT.
V°£, ?

DecideBçard of Arbitration May
Whether Peary is Entitled 

to Recognition.Ji . tii

'Washington, D. C.. Feb. 25.—The 
iqîï^tlôn of whether Commander Rob- 

■ert E. Peary deserves recognition by 
congress by his announced discovery 

flS the North ^dle may be submitted to 

a board of arbitration. .
The committee on naval affairs of 

ip "the House has decided to âsk the fol- 
lbwing three men to decide thé,- ques
tion: Admiral Melville wrh,o sup- 

.... ported Peary; Admiral Schley, who 
7 supported Dr. Cook. Major-General 

Greeley, who did not take sides.
The plan is to have these three men 

j pass upon the justice, at-.the proposal 
1 that congress should honor Peary.
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ed by W7.200 in the supplementary 
timates, which makes the real increase
$598,505.
items In. this very large appropriation 
is a new insane asylum at Coquitlam, 
for which $150,000 is provided; $200,000 
to finish and furnish the new court 
house, Vancouver, of whiclv$50,000 is 
for a new wing; $100,000 for the protec
tion of river banks, rendered necessary 
by the erosion of the water and conse
quent destruction of property; $150,000 
for the further construction and com
pletion of the Vancouver Islând trunk 
road; \$150,000 for roads at Point Grey* 
which' is a partial return for the very 
large sums received for government 
property sold there; $250,000 to assist 
in the construction of a public toll- 
free bridge across the Second'Narrows, 
Eurrard Inlet, conditional upon sums 
being voted by the ' municipalities and 
by the Dominion 
bridge to be owned by no railway com
pany, but by a company in which the 
government and municipalities will 
hold stock; $300,000 for surveys of lands 
in consonance with the policy the 
government has adopted, now that it 
has the money at its command, to defi
nitely delimit the acreage of agricul
tural lands available for settlement; 
$20,000 for the1 purchase of a site for a 
court house at Grand Forks, the pres
ent building there being old and in
adequate; and $20,000 for government 
offices at Kaslo.

New subsidies are proposed for fer
ries at Shuswap, Hope, Ruoy creek, 
Bear river (Portland Canal), and High 
bar, on. the Fraser river. There 
however, general increases in the 
propriation for the districts, and the 
government has endeavored to deal out 
even-handed justice to all parts Of the 
province independent of the political 
complexion cf :he constituencies and 
with a view to actual requirements. 
The large amount of expenditure 
sidered necessary, as compared with 
former years, is the best indication of 
the rapid and substantial development 
of the province. During the passage of 
the estimates through committee I 
shall have occasion to refer to some of 
th votes more 4n detail. For my pres
ent purpose I do not deem it necessary 
to do more than refer briefly to the 
more important items.

New Offices and Officers.

other $12,975- is to be allocated to the 
various provincial associations out
side Victoria, Vancouver and West
minster.

GROWING TIME 
IN PROVINCE

Continuing, the minister of finance 
spoke as follows:

es-sunyetir>
Among the most importe»!Better Terms.

Before leaving the subject of our* 
finances I wish to refer to a statement 
on several occasions on the floor of the 
House, and not infrequently on the 
platform and in the press during the 
recent election campaign that the pros
perity of the province, its improved 
credit and its oank balance has ef
fectually killed the demand for better 
terms. Those who take such a posi
tion either do not understand the 
merits of the question or wilfully ig
nore them. I may say that the ques
tion stands where it did when Premier 
McBride left England after accom
plishing his mission there. The same 
conditions exist now as existed then 
affecting the. claims of the province. 
At Ottawa the inter-provincial con
ference of premiers acknowledged |he 
justness of British Columbia’s claims 
to special recognition, on one ground 
at least, that of its physical character
istics whidji greatly Increased the cost 
of government Instead, however, of 
making the remedy apply as perpetu
ally as the cause, it recommended a 
mere moiety of $100,u00 a year for ten 
yeara—as though that sum obliterated 
the mountain ranges of the province. 
Logically, if the allowance should be 
made for ten years on account of con
ditions that are permanent, the allow
ance itself Should continue for all time 
to come.

Top Shirts and OverallsA new departure is made In the es
tablishment of demonstration or ex
perimental orchards, which will be
come \n time demonstration farms, and 
by this means we hope to do a work 
of great service to the farming com
munity. During the year we lost R. M. 
Palmer, who at the time of his retire
ment was deputy-minister of agricul
ture, and in his successor, Mr. Scott, 

i also a thoroughly practical man, I 
have the fullest confidence. Closely al
lied with the department of agriculture 
is the bureau of information and immi
gration, the new secretary of which, 
Mr. Clarke, who has practically been 
in charge for sometime, is doing such 
excellent service. The bulletins issued 
from that office have been admired 
everywhere they have been sent, not 
only for the character of the letter 
press, but on account of the mechani
cal execution displayed, the credit for 
which of course belongs to the printing 
bureau. A great variety of information 
about the province is daily sent out 
from that office, in the form of printed 
literature, maps and letters in answer 
to enquiries. In this connection I wish 
to refer to a vote of $35,000 for immi
gration.

Do you know the difference 
between working and having 
the work done for you?

Sunlight Soap actually makes 
the dirt drop out—saves you 
time and money—but injures 

neither hands nor 
yrx s\ clothes. That

is just the 
MS&tSQl difference

between 
Sunlight Soap 
and ordinary 

PtS ftrÿSSk soaps.

BUDGET SPEECH OF
HON. W. J. BOWSER

The Celebrated “IRONCLAD” BRAND 

Made By

PAULINE & GO.He Goes Exhaustively Into the 
Development That is Tak

ing Place Here
Wholesale Drygoods. Victoria, B. C.

Legislative Press Gallery, 
February 25.

To-day Hon. W. J. Bowser, minister 
>f finance, delivered his first budget 
speech, and was hoard by a large gath
ering of people in the galleries. He 
•poke for an hour and three-quarters, 
ind as he is a rapid speaker he got 
»ver a lot of ground in that time. The 
speech was an excellent one as to form 
ind arrangement and was well deliver
ed. Mr. Bowser speaks clearly and 
listinefcly and he could be heard in 
ivery part of the chamber. ’ He was 
ivarmly congratulated by his friends 
tfter the House adjourned.

The first twenty minutes or so were 
levoted to a* laudation of the Conserva- 
iive party and the McBride govern
ment, an account of what they had 
lone "'•for the province and references 
,o the late election. The minister went 
largely into figures to show tne great 
Progress which British Columbia has 
nade in the past seven years, as con
trasted with the period that went be
fore, an increasing prosperity for 
which, of course, he took the credit on 
r>ehalf of the government. He then 
îxplained the estimates in detail and 
from this passed on to speak in terms 
>f sanguine optimism of the Immense 
resources which this province possesses 
ind of the position Which it must oc- 

when these are more fully de

government, the
i

« Form No. 1L 
LAND ACT.

thé province had had a successful year, 1 
not only from the point of view of ac
tual output but in respect of new 
fields and increased development. The 
estimated output for 1909 reached a 
grand total of $24,040,000. The lumber 
industry was prosperous, the output 
of last year being 755,000,000 feet, 
valued at $12,000,000. When the final 
report of the forestry commission was 
received it was to put a very com
plete and comprehensive code of forest 
regulations into effect. In the exten
sion of tenure of timber licenses the 
interests of the public had been pro
tected in every way possible and so 
long as the licenses were held the peo
ple would reap a revenue proportionate 
to the profits reaped by the lumber
men.

Agriculture relatively had made by 
far the greatest progress in recent 
years and the government was devot
ing unusual attention to its encourage
ment .and development. The late min
ister had laid his plans for and begun 
a complete reorganization of the de
partment. It was the intention of the 
government to carry on the policy of 
Captain Tat low and extend it still fur
ther in order to make the department 
what it ought to be, a factor in the 
progress of the province. The various 
organizations would be brought into 
line., with a common system of depart
mental supervision and control, first, 
that their work might be thoroughly 
systematized and second, that the de
partment might have control of the ex
penditure of moneys appropriated by 
the legislature for the work of the 
various associations. In future the out
side work would be distributed among 
the. Formers’ Institutes and B. C. 
Dairymen’s Association, both under Mr. 
Hodson ; the B. C. Poultry Association, 
under M. A. Jull; the B. C. Provincial 
Fairs Association and the B. C. Fruit
growers’ Association, under Mr. Win
slow. During the year a &reat deal of 
advertising of the province had been 
done by having exhibits at the leading 
exhibitions in eastern Canada and 
Great Britain.

The industrial possibilities in the line 
of shipyards, iron and steel furnaces, 
rolling mills, pulp and paper mills, tan
neries, woollen mills and others werç 
dwelt on by the minister.

Summing up the product of the year 
as closely as that was possible gave 
the following result: Manufactures, 
$30,000,000; mining" $24,000,000; lumber. 
$12,000,000; agriculture, $8,500,000; fish
eries, $8,000,000; a total of $82,500,000, or 
$315 per head of the population. Con
cluding, his speech Mr. Bowser said:

Vistas of Greatness.

Follow
Direction# FORM OF NOTICE.

Range 1, Coast Ly.nd District 
Take notice that Murray c. pot‘t 

Cracroft Island, occupation, ranch pi.8 ,of 
tends to apply for permission t0 ÎT3 to- 
following described lands: ConunenHn llle 
a post planted on the shore near th* at 
erly end of Felix Bay, Call Creek >re
running easterly 80 chains along- sh”* 
line, thence to point of commencem.^ Located Nov. 26th, 1909. emeiH

MURRAY CLARKE 
December 20th- 1909.

sums put down tor public improve
ments, such as a bridge over the Sec
ond Narrows, Burrard Inlet, which wè 
placed there conditionally. We trust 
that our revenues, as they have done 
for some years past, will sufficiently 
exceed the estimates to meet the de
ficient, but in any event the govern
ment deem it wise, in view oft pros
pective development, to fully meet the 
increased requirements now, and be in 
a position to reap the revenues Yhat 
will flow as a consequence from such 
expenditure, later on.

Land sales are put down at $1,500.? 
000, double the amount of the estimates 
ofMhe present year, and we are lah-Iy 
justified in assuming that they will 
even exceed that figure, 
land revenues arising out of coal pros
pecting licenses, pre-emptions, etc., we 
set down at $150,000, an increase of $15,- 
000. There Is every indication at the 
present moment that that will be con
siderably exceeded by the actual re
ceipts under that head, 
small increases anticipated in timber 
licenses and royalties, 
trade is again prosperous, and a con
siderable increase is expected in the 
lumber cut this year over last.

As explained in introducing, the 
amendments to the Assessment Act 
this season, th'e proposed reductions 
will not affect the taxation for the in
coming fiscal year so far as revenues 
arising from real property, personal 
and Income - «re- concerned and, there
fore, a conflSSei 
pa ted, but tHir
per cent, for* prompt payment, which 
will serve the same purpose, 
ever, the increase of land values is go
ing on steadily and, with increased 
areas liable ta taxation and increased 
population, the revenues from these 
sources would /apt be less than form
erly in any event, 
crease of $35,000 shown for taxes 
from wild lands, coal and timbered 
lands
mate..and .liable to be considerably ex
ceeded, We anticipate an increase of 
revenue of $20,000 from the printing 
bureau,
appearing in the Gazette justifying that 
expectation. There is a $10,000 increase 
in the receipts from royalty on coal. 
Were it not that the vicissitudes of coal 
mining are greater, through accidents 
and strikes, than in most Industries, we 
might anticipate, from the present out
look, a much larger increase than that.

Abolishing Tolls.

Domestic Help.
The vote for immigration has been in

creased to $35,000 this year, and of this 
sum we purpose giving $20,000 to the 
Salvation Army under an arrangement 
we are about to enter into with them, 
in order to settle as far as we can the 
great question of domestic labor In this 
province. We know, those of us op
posed to Chinese labor, the great in
fluence they have had and the great 
advantage they have had in domestic 
work. It is felt that the time has ar
rived when we can attempt to do some 
little towards settling this question of 
domestic* service, and therefore we 
have arranged with - the Salvation 
Army, with all its branches and op
portunities in the Old Country, to bring 
out domestic servants. We intend to 
give $10,000 for a home in Vancouver 
to which the girls can go till they get 
places. This $10,000 is to help to build 
and furnish the home. We çtlso give a 
floating loan of $10,000 to be used by 
the Army to assist girls out and to be 
repaid. We do not expect to receive 
much back of this $20,000, because it 
will be always a floating debt, and will 
doubtless suffer some shrinkage. As 
soon as
their officers will at once use it to 
bring out another shipment. It is ex
pected that there will be brought out 
this year one hundred girls and next 
year one hundred and fifty. I think this 
is a vote that will receive commenda- 
tion in this House when it is known1 
that we are acting fairly in trying to 
settle this great question in this pro-

POTTS.

Form No. 1L 
LAND ACT.

But the physical conditions of the 
province, though the basis of the al
lowance, is not all our case. Relative
ly, in Confederation, among the other 
provinces the same Inequalities of 
treatment exist; relatively our con
tributions to the federal treasury are 
as great as ever; relatively, the cost 
and problem of administration and de
velopment 6f the province are even 
greater than ever; relatively, all the 
conditions which enter into our rela
tions in the federal pact are on as un
equal a footing as ever, and react as 
unfavorably upon our people financial
ly. We must remember that it is to 
a large extent on our capital and na
tural resources that we have had to 
draw to place us in the position we are 
to-day to undertake large measures of 
development; we must remember that 
the $4,250,000 odd we are authorizing 
this season for the opening up and im
provement of the country in the way 
of public works is only enabling us to 
enter, so to speak, upon an immense 
domain that will require many millions 
more to develop on a parity with the 
older provinces. We must remember 
to do all we require to do, this is the 
only province that has resort to direct 
taxation, without the revenues of 
which in the past it could not have 
existed—on the top of all other sources 
of income. This is the only province 
that has had to bonus the Dominion 
government to do what it has done for 
all the other provinces as part of a 
general obligation, on account of which 
British Columbia pays three times the 
average of the rest of Canada—that is, 
to build railways for - us. Over 16,000,- 
000 acres of land were handed over to 
the Dominion with all their valuents 
of land, timber, baser metals and water 
in ordèr that we might obtain the C. 
P. R. and the E. & N. railways. For 
the latter we gave 2,000,000 acres of 
land in addition, the value of which 
would be hard to compute. It would be 
a mistake to suppose that we propose to 
compromise our claims for a million of 
dollars paid on installments without 
interest.

are,
ap- FORM OF NOTICE.

R< ge 1, Coast Land District 
Take notice that Gilbert Oswald Smitt, 

of Vancouver, B. C., occupation ^ 
estate agent, intends to apply for nPri**a! 
sion to lease the following desornr; 
lands: Commencing at a post planté ed 
the north shore of Call Creek, abon>0!J 
miles westerly from the head of said /' , 
Creek, thence following shore line 
160 chains, thence southerly 20 
thence following shore line 20 chains 
tant therefrom westerly 160 chains, then 
to point of commencement. Ql-e

con-

incidental
Located Nov. 26th, 1909.

GILBERT OSWALD SMlTu 
December 20th, 1909.

:

;upy 
reloped.

Mr. Bowser rose at 3.25 to make the 
Bnancial statement, and it was appar
ent that he had carefully prepared 
limself for the occasion, as he was 
fortified with a mass of figures and 
itatistics to which he appealed for sub- 
ttantiation of his arguments. He be- 
çan with an expression of personal re
gret that the circumstances under 
which he took office accounted for the 
tbsence of the gentleman who for six 
fears had filled the portfolio with the 
mtire confidence of the country. After 
reviewing briefly the political history 
>f the province since party government 
was introduced, Mr. Bowser asserted 
that the result of the recent elections 
were due not to the railway policy but 
to the fact that the government had 
'made good” in its seven years of of- 
ice. Owing to the prominence given 
'.o the railway policy by the opposition 
‘and by some of our misguided politi
cal friends,” it had become the chief 
issue, but after all it was the govern
ment that carried the railway policy 
ind not the railway policy that car
ried the government into power. .

i;
lion dollars. We shall have set out on
ah entirely new industrial career, with 
ship-building, iron and steel furnaces 
and rolling mills, paper and pulp mills 
operating on a large scale, and we shall 
see as a consequence of all this 
mense development new towns 
ing up over a vast area until 
without inhabitants or lines of 
municationf

There are

You will observe in going through the 
items under the head of “civil govern
ment salaries,” that we have created 
some new offices, and increased the 
staff or some of the departments ren
dered necessary, as I have already in
timated, hy the great increase of in
side departmental and outside office 
v/ork. We have added to the lands 
department the office of chief water 
commissioner, at a salary of $3,000, and 
provided for a staff at $1,966. This of
fice, as you know, is created under the 
provisions of the 'Water Clauses Act, 
and is one .with very important duties 
attached to it. .The newly appointed 
incumbent* Mr.’ Drewry, has already 
entered upon his work. Owing to the 
increase of work in connection with 
the public works department a first 
assistant engineef has been provided 
for at a salary. o£ $2,100, and also a 
supervising architect at a salary of 
$1,900. In my o^rn department ^he 
office of inspector r of- legal offices has 
been created with a salary of $2,400 at
tached to it. The duties of this new offi
cial will be to inspect and generally 
supervise the work of all legal offices, 
a post that has ' been rendered highly 
advisable by the increase of responsi
ble duties in carrying out the provis
ions of the various acts and the num
ber of officials employed. An assistant 
auditor is also provided for.

In the timber inspector’s office we 
are making provision for an account
ant, new scalers and two new boats, 
two stenographers and a clerk. Owing 
to the growing industry and the 
amount of revenues collected the work 
and responsibility devolving upon the 
various officials, the appointment of an 
accountant will relieve the inspector 
of a lot-lff details and enable him to 
pay greater attention to his particular 
duties. Three new inspectors of mines 
are added to the list of the depart
ment. of mines. Two new inspectors 
were provided to assist the chief in
spector of steam boilers. So many hew 
steam plants are being installed 
throughout the country that the pres
ent efficient staff is unable to cope with 
the increasing work imposed under the 
act. Generally speaking, the work of 
the civil servants is growing, and in
creases in the staff here and there are 
constantly being made. Some of the 
increases to the staff provided mean 
that temporary clerks have been placed 
on the permanent list, Especially in the 
northern part of the province, owing 
to its rapid development, the adminis
trative force is being augmented from 
time to time, and We may expect a 
greater continued increase as com
pared with other parts of the province, 
in fact, it is difficult to anticipate the 
requirements twelve months ahead, 
and in many cases it Is necessary to 
draw heavily upon the temporary as
sistance fund to keep pace with them.

For Benefit of Farmers.

The lumber

spring, 
recently 
-- com-

it Is paid back to the Army

We are, I am convinced, on the verge 
of great possibilities, and I know that 
you, Mr. speaker, and all the honorable 
mem vers feel deeply the responsibilities 
cast upon this government and this 
legislature in respect to the whole of 
the people of British Columbia in order 
that they may share to the fullest ex. 
tent of the bountiful measure 
perity in sight. I have, therefore, the 
greatest of satisfaction and pleasure in 
moving that supply may be granted 
to His Majesty.

Mr. Bowser was heartily applauded 
on sitting dawn.

"When the debate is resumed 
time next week J. H. Hawthorn Urnite 
will be the first to speak and will tell 
what the Socialists think of the bud- 
get.

fable increase is antici-tj
e will be a rebate of 25/

n vince.
We hope to, partially, at least, solve 

a problem that is aspecially difficult 
one for the women, 
households in this country, and we look 

thé Salvat on Army, which has

How-
ox pros-

the heads of

experience in this work, as best quali
fied to advise in solving it.

Other important items in the “mis
cellaneous” vote 
tection $75,000, the revisiéh of the 
statutes $10,000, the forestry commis
sion $10,000 , Board of Investigation 
Water Act $30,000, insurance commis
sion $3,000, university commission $2,- 
000, civil service commission under the 
Public Service Act $2,000, inspection 
under the Electric Power Inspection 
Act $3,500, inspection of tramways $2,- 
500, arid a contribution of $20,000 
towards the cost of a sea-Wall at Vic
toria, conditional upon that city pass
ing a certain by-law and contributing 
$45,000. With one or two exceptions all 
these are new votes and provide for 
very important services.

There is an in-

1
somerefer to forest pro-ThiP is a conservative esti-

Some Comparisons.
Going into a comparison Mr. Bowser 

■aid that for the period of 1907-8 to 
;902-3 the expenditure exceeded the net 
•evenue by $3,670,000, while for the 
period from 1903-4 to 1907-8 the net rev
enue exceeded the expenditures in 
:cund figures by $5,000,000. The net 
revenue increased in the first period 
ly $413,000 and in the second period by 
S,341,000. Net expenditure increased in 
3ie first period $1,238,000 as against only 
<824,000 in the later five years. The in- 
irease in liabilities over assets, the net 
lebt, was $4,300,000 in the pre-McBride 
period, while the decrease in the sec
ond period was over $4,500,000. 
revenue, apart from what might be 
jailed direct taxation, showed an in- 
rrease of about $7,500,000 in the second 
period over the pre-McBride period, 
taking the average population during 
the former period at 175,000 and in the 
second at 225,000, it would be found that 
:he taxation per head by means of di
rect taxes was $1.70 in the first period 
under review, while in the second it 
was $1.58. Prior to the advent of the 
present Xgovernment there had been 
only two surpluses, which added to
gether, made but $50,000, while the ag
gregate of annual deficits was $6,500,000. 
For six years and nine months the sur
pluses piled up by the McBride gov
ernment had been $4,600,000. The bene
ficial effects of good government were 
reflected in the increase of population, 
trad^ assessment values, post office 
returns, clearing house figures, 
trade per head of British Columbia for 
1906, the last returns available for 
comparison, was $160, the highest in 
the world.
Kingdom with $114.

As the last financial year was only 
nine months owing to the change of 
date of the end of the fiscal year, it 
was impossible to make a comparison 
of the accounts of the year now closing, 
Mr. Bowser said. The excess of net re- 
cepits over net expenditure was as 
nearly as possible $920,000; his predeces
sor estimated them at $332,828, 
cash at the disposal of the government 
at the recent time was $6,108,790. The 
funded debt of the province on March 
31, 1909, was $9,855,667, but taking the 
surplus and various outstanding as
sets the balance of liabilities over as
sets on that date was $3,294,577, which 
was now still further reduced by about 
$2,000,000, and at the present moment 
the balance of liabilities over assets 
was about $1,050,000. Revenue and ex
penditure both exceeded the estimate 
in the year 1908-9, there being unex
pected increases in revenue and unfor- 
seen demands of the public service call
ing for a larger expenditure. Develop
ment, in every district was. so rapid that 
it was difficult to anticipate for the 
whole year.

British Columbia had shared in the 
appreciation of government stocks in 
1903, although its credit was in 1902 in
jured somewhat by the size of the pub- 
lice debt and the state of its finances. 
Since that time the market for British 
Columbia securities had shown consid
erable fluctuations. The present price 
was 86%, and by comparison they were 
the highest among the provinces of 
Canada. On a 3 per cent, basis the 
prices are: British Columbia, 86%; 
Quebec, 83%; Nova Scotia, 83%; On
tario, 81%; Manitoba, 77. While British 
Columbia bonds have dropped one- 
quarter of a point since December, 1903, 
consols have dropped ten points, Cana
dian 3 per cents, have dropped twelve 
points, and. the bonds of the other 
dominions from three to six points.

I ll1 I the number of advertisements

HAVOC WROUGHT
. ) BY SNOW AND RAINRailway Taxation* "

I do not propose to anticipate the 
premier in regard to railways when he 
introduces the legislation tc which the 
House and the country are looking for
ward so anxiously; but I venture to 
remark that we are on the eve of a 
great development in that regard, 
which in a decade will double the 2,000 
odd miles we alre idy possess, about 
500 miles of which have- been built 
since 1903. It was for the purpose of 
referring to taxation of railways par
ticularly that I wish to mention the 
subject. To encourage the construc
tion of certain lines the government 
took the power to exempt for ten years, 
undpr certain conditions, froin taxa
tion. We expect to .see considerable 
mileage undertaken as a result in ad
dition tb work now in progress. We 
have, however, gone into the subject 
of taxation of certain railway lands 
held by the C. P. R. and other corpor
ations, and these are now being assess-

-
; In conclusion, Mr. Speaker, permit 

me to observe with all these factors to 
which I have alluded in our favor—in
dustrial prosperity, commercial pro
gress, financial success and* political 
stability—we may reasonably expert 
for the coming fiscal year and for some 
years to come a period af provincial 
expansion such as British Columbia 
has hitherto never enjoyed, and I have 
no hesitancy in saying, such as thé 
older generation in this country had 
not dreamed of enjoying in their own 
lifetime. There are vistas of future 
.greatness opening up now which fif* 
teen years ago were to the most of us 
obscured. The Toronto Globe used to 
refer to the general prosperity of the 
Dominion as the “growing tirne of Can
ada.” It is now the growing time of 
British Columbia, and while we may 
not reap the complete fruition of 
awakened hopes and activities in our 
time the majority of us will live to 
see an industrial and commercial trans
formation so great that we shall look 
back to the year 1903-4 as but the be
ginning of things in this province—the 
year one in the new era.

Railway Still Blocked—Two 
Wrecks Caused by Wash-The government has decided to abol

ish the New Westminster bridge tolls 
on foot and vehicular traffic after the 
31st March prox. The government feels 
that in its present financial position it 
can afford to dispènse with ttife revenus 
from that source, as an impost on the 
farming and. trading community, now 
practically obsolete in Canada.. As a 
matter of fact, we do not anticipate 
an y ̂  loss of, revenue, as will be seen by 

h'eferqnce to this year’s estimates, the 
difference being proposed to be made 
up by tolls on the British Columbia 
Electric Railway Company’s line to 
Chilliwack. The increase in the item 
of “Interest, Miscellaneous,” from $80,- 
000 to $200,000 is made up mainly by in
terest on the six million odd dollars 
in xthe bank, and also of interest on 
taxes.

outs
Increased protection against forest 

fires, for instance, cannot be over-es
timated, considered in relation to the 
value of our forests as an asset of the 
province. The insurance commission 
is intended to investigate tlie matters 
which have from, time to time been 
pressed upon the attention of the gov
ernment by the Underwriters’ Asso- 

_ciatioh and by others, and upon which 
there is a considerable divergence of 
opinion. The vote for $10,000 to the 
forestry commission is to enable the 
members to continue their investi
gations and thoroughly inform them
selves upon all the conditions affecting 
the all-important subject they have in 
hand.

The
1! Everett, Wash*, Feb. 26.—The snow 

blockade on the Great Northern rail
road grows worse each hour instead of 
better. A heavy snow fell all night in 
the mountains, completely wiping out 
what little work had been done to clear 
the tracks. The six stalled passenger 
trains are standing to-day in the same 
spots they have been blocked for three 
days.

While the snow was stopping all traffic 
in the Cascades, heavy rains were play
ing havoc with the coast lines. Two 
trains were wrecked last night between 
Seattle and Bellingham. North bound 
passenger No. 277, due in Everett at 
7.20 p.m., ran into a washout sou Lü of 
Mukilteo, the engine turning over and 
the mail car leaving the tracks. Fire
man Miller jumped and was injured, 
but not seriously. Passengers walked 
to Mulkilteo and took a boat to Bell
ingham. The next train along ran into 

washoubt south of Bellingham and 
ditched. The line will be cleared

..
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ed.
i Another matter in connection with 

railways has had my consideratipn. 
As you are aware,. the Shuswap and 
Okanagan bonds were guaranteed on 
the condition of the province receiv
ing the subsidy granted by the Domin
ion, of -its being secured by a first 
mortgage on the line, and of obtain
ing 40 per cent, of the gross proceeds 
from traffic. This was considered a 
fair bargain at the time, but as the 
traffic returns have been computed on 
the basis of the long haul the share 
of the province has not at all been 
what was anticipated. I propose to 
undertake an audit of the books of 
the Shuswap and Okanagan for the 
purpose of determining to what extent 
we are entitled, if any, to a larger 
share of the traffic receipts since the 
opening of the line.

The Estimates.
Coming to the estimates that have 

been submitted to the House, it will be 
seen that the estimated expenditure is 
in excess of the estimated revenue and 
receipts by a little over $700,000, the 
estimated expenditure being $7,738,257.- 
11, and the estimated receipts $7,000,- 
226.66.

Lest any honorable member should 
think we are going to spend the 
money because we have it, I may say 
that we propose expending so much 
more during the comming fiscal year 
than in the year ending March 31, 
1910, because the requirements of the 
province, now so rapidly expanding, 
demand it; and you will observe, too, 
that it is after a general election and 
not before it. It will not, however, be 
necessary to float a loan or to borrow 
money to meet any deficiency that may 
exist; we shall simply ha ^e to take it 
from the deposit in the bank. This 
money ha^ come from reducing our 
capital account, namely, In "the sale 
of assets. We have a great work of 
development in the north, and are 
obliged to spend money judiciously. 
We must also keep a sum for future 
use, to have on the proverbial “rainy 
day,” or to meet extraordinary de
mands. It is also wise to keep money 
in hand for the buying up of outstand
ing securities when favorable and when 
we can save money by purchasing in 

n market. There are several large

* Cost of i Civil Sé^Vice.

Under “Expenditures” one of the larg
est increases is under the head of “civil 
government salaries,” being $88,666 in 
excess of this year, or $456,106. This 
increase is accounted for in two ways; 
one being the result of the regrading 
of civil servants by the commission 
appointed for that purpose under au
thority of last year’s act; <and the) 
other being the creation ô£ some new 
offices and the increase of the clerical 
staff necessitated by expansion of pub
lic business everywhere throughout the 
province. With three exception the 
increase in the .other items—administra
tion of justice (salariée), public insti
tutions (maintenance); administration 
of justice (other than salaries) ; trans
port and revenue services, is normal, 
owing ta increase of work and public 
service requirements

The three exceptions are hospitals 
and charities, education and public 
works. tibe grants to hospitals areyim 
creased from $200,000 to $333,000, which 
means practically raising the minimum 
or unit upon which the grants 
based, legislation to authorize which 
will be Introduced by the hon. the pro
vincial secretary, who has found that 
the cost of conducting a public hospital 
has so increased as to render this ne
cessary. The assistance towards build
ing hospitals has also been Increased 
from $25,000 to $80,000.

The vote, for education is augmented 
by $131,182, being raised from $614,560 
to $745,742, of which $40,000 is condition
al. This is occasioned largely by the 
increase of equipment of the Normal 
school, the establishment of night 
schools arid thç increase of salaries to 
teachers in certain rural districts, and 
other requirements In line with the 
policy foreshadowed by the minister 
of education in moving the second 
reading of the amendments to the 
School Act, from which we expect cor
responding benefits in the educational 
interests of the province.

Public Works.

¥ Dallas Road Sea Wall.
The conditional grant to the city erf 

Victoria to assist in erecting a sea wall 
to protect the Dallas road, now in dan
ger of being washed away, is on all 
fours with the vote for protecting the 
banks of rivers, and equally justifiable, 
except that both matters really belong 
to the Dominion government to under
take, more especially the sea wall. 
However, in the absence of federal as
sistance this government has decided 
to intervene. The large vote for the 
administration of the Water act will 
be required to set in operation the pro
visions of the law and to investigate 
and determine the rights of applicants 
for water and to acquire the immense 
afnount of data required in connection 
with the whole subject. I need 
scarcely refer to the inspection under 
the Electric Powe£ Inspection and the 
Tramway Inspection Acts, new duties 
created as the result of new and mod
ern conditions of motive power and 
transportation.

The House will be asked to vote sup
plementary estimates to the amount of 
$1,260,802, the sums required to com
plete the services for the present fis
cal year, further explanation of which, 
when the House goes into committee 
of supply, I small be pleased to afford 
wherever necessary. These included 
$117,000 for the acquiring of additional 
grounds for the Victoria government 
buildings, $46,500 for election expenses, 
grading commission in connection with 
the raising of salaries $19,600; showing 
necessary expenditures in the way of 
public works (that could not have been 
anticipated) had that to be gone on 
with, such as Prince Rupert improve
ments.

I ?.
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: But we must not attempt to dis

parage the efforts of our pioneers in 
the years preceding, who, under many 
difficulties, rendered possible what we 
are achieving to-day under more 
favorable conditions, a remark that 
applies as far back as 1858, when the 
first rush of population took place. We 
are apt to think of the progress of the 
province as* ihaving in the past been 
slow, and so it was to those who were 
impatient to realize the dreams they 
had in coming to the West. There 
were good reasons for the backward
ness of the years from 1858 to 1885. For 
lack of railway transportation British 
Columbia could not move faster than 
its pack teams went; but if we call 
to mind now that twenty-five years ago 
there was not a mile of railway in 
operation, and that now we have over 
2,000 miles in operation; that the city 
of Vancouver, for instance, with a 
population of over 100,000 did not then 
exist; that the population of the prov
ince itself has quintupled in that

Next comes the United aI S' was 
at noon.

The two men who lost their lives in
yesterday’s snow slide at the west per* 
tal of the Cascade tunnel were John 
Olson, a cook, and Harry Ellirker. a 
waiter. Olson’s1 body has been found.

. 1 1
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I intend to refer later on to the de
partment of agriculture, the scope of 
which* has been largely widened, and 
the total appropriation been consider
ably increased. The regular staff has 
been added to by a- poultry expert, an 
assistant horticulturist, an inspector, 
two clerks, and another inspector of 
animals (three in all). The vote for ad
ministrative staff at Victoria this year 
is $48,580/ to which under the head of 
“miscellaneous” are 
sums for general and specific purposes 
$117,250. This is a very large sum, com
pared with previous appropriations, but 
the growing importance of agriculture 
justifies the greatest efforts and 
couragcment possible in the power of 
the government. ,

Grants to Exhibitions.
The sum of $50,000 will be apportioned 

the various, associations on an

î I

AIRSHIP FLIGHTS.. The\
Portland, Ore., Feb. 26-Charlcs K* 

Hamilton, the aeronaut, has wired tn^ 
Portland Aeronautic Club from 
cott, Arizona, that he is on his x'a- 
here with two Curtiss bi-planes, 
that he will be prepared t*> 
desperate effort to reach Mount 
If Hamilton is successful in 
the big peak, the club will Pa>" h:

addition
to the prizelK^ffered by the Port.ani 
Fair and Live Stock Association u*
der whose auspices the meet is u 8 
arranged for March 5th to Uh.

It
make a 

Hood.H
i U|,>.

TJ circlingadded variousi
$1,000, this amount being mno

in/!
en-B<; . period ; that our provincial revenues 

have increased about fifteen times; that 
activities in trade, industry, shipping, 
etc., have multiplied in similar propor
tions, we can realize that instead of 
our progress having been slow it has 
been of a most remarkable character.

We can only measure distances we 
travel by mile posts, and it is because 
we have lived1 with the events that 
move so rapidly that we have 
observed the rate at which they trav
elled in a quarter of a century. Within 
the next five or six years we shall have 
spent probably twenty-five or thirty 
million dollars of provincial funds in 

g up the country; we shall 
bablyXhave added 250,000 to the popu
lation;» we shall have on our coast the 
termini of four transcontinental rail- 

hree of which are of purely 
n origin; we shall have added at

fe. !ti

A MOTHER’S PRAISE 
FOR BABY’S OWN TABLETSti among

equitable basis. We purpose to cease 
giving aid towards the paying off of 
fair debts. There has been a large 
amount given for this ptirpose in the 
past, and we think it is now unwise to 
assist agricultural associations in con
nection with their debts and build
ings. I wish to give notice that it is 
not the intention hereafter wjiile It 
mains in office to give any grants for 
this purpose. Vancouver is to have a 
large exhibition, and we will give $10,- 
M9 towards prizes. Comox has an ad
mirable little association arid we are 
giving $150 towards its debt. Towards 
the debt of the Victoria association we 
gave last year $7,000, and this year we
will give $5,000, and towards the prize | opportunities and had prepared a 
list $3,000, the ’ same as last year. In of really interesting facts and figures 
all we give $37,025 in this way, and. the » on each of these branches. In mining * ture of

,1h mothersofthousands
H I* k 

, 1 :
There are -------

throughout Canada who have n" " ; 
tation in saying that the R" ‘ 
enjoyed by their little ones is entire. 
due to the judicious use 01 /' ■
Own Tablets. And there »
mothers who do not hesitate 1 • ■ 
that at a critical period Baie s t 
Tablets have saved a ha/'" 
Such a medicine should 
kept in every home. Mrs. ,7. A- .v< 
Paquetville, N. B„ says: '
Babvs Own Tablets all the

little one .well 'rl

not

Resources of the. Province.1 ■
Leaving the financial pdrtion of his 

address Mr. Bowser took a review of 
many sources of wealth in the prov
ince and drew a bright picture of what 
might be expected in the way of de
velopment within very few years. He 
dealt in turn with mining, timber, agri
culture, fisheries, game and industrial

mass
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By far 4;he greatest increase provided 
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— j- Fraser, -McDonald, Mac Ken zie»,Braden, 
I Manson (Comox)—31.

tMa
tlons upon which the licenses should be 
held. This province has the largest and 
best area in the world for the manufac
ture of paper and pulp, he continued, 
and the establishment of great paper 
manufacturing industries is only a 
question of time. At.present there are 
two companies operating, one with a 
pulp mill at Swanson bay, and the 
other with a pulp and paper mill at 
Fort Mellon. The forests ought, there
fore, to be fostered and cared for and 
protected, especially against fire.

Mr. Brewster moved the adjournment 
of the debate.

TWO DIVISIONS TESTIMONY IN 
SLANDER CASE

MINER BUSIED BT SLIDE.

Brother Who Sâw Him 'Perish. Waits 
For Summer .to Recpver Body.

DEVELOPMENT LEAGUE 

WILL MEET AT ALBERNI
CYCLOPS IS OFF 

RED SEA REEF
Shattyrd.

8 * i________ _ _ U&*
J. H. Hawthornthwaite moved that: 

-the H’eRowing eeetien- -be ^.dded to . the' 
; - - _,,l>ublic schools act:
*Â^îkJ 8 LCflBro0 boàfiS ,6fîtiwèeâ sttilGiave the 

power to exclude any child or children
MIXING WITH WHITES school or schools on the
1,11 ground that owing to racial differences

Liquor License S|tt-and ^t =‘

AmendmffntsM’rincV^
Rupert Bill

1Seattle, Wash., Feb. 25.—With his 
brother buried under tons of frozen 
earth in Alaska, Gus Wagner, a 
pantryman on the steamship Queen, 
of the Pacific Coast Steamship Com
pany, is patiently waiting the sto,w lift
ing of the winter season when he cap 
go north.and reclaim the body from its 
icy sepulcher and. give it Christian 
burial.

Wagner is a German, arid the dead 
man was his only known relative in 
this world. Together they toiled In ^he 
Old World and together ttiey cameffo 
the New, seeking;/ortun^y.Alaska; At
tracted them,) north arid inland 
from Skagway they located a little 
claim. Days away frcm ,the nearest 
habitation, they toildfl/ tunneling into 
the mountain t<r stake ’ bedrock, and 
as the summer. season: 
they neared ffte pbj^cf of 
But the èâfrîy frosjb -set 
with the day’s sunshirte, 
of their poorly-timf^^l tunn 
treacherous. ‘ ....

Finally they decided to give it up and 
go out for the winter to_earn enough 
to buy supplies to keep them going the 
next summer. The brother wanted to 
make Just one more attempt to locate 
the bedrock with Its promise of gold, 
and, notwithstanding the remonstran
ces of Gus, he made*a last descent. He 
had hardly disappeared in the tunnel 

slide and

^ote Taken From Branches 

Favor the West Coast 
Town .

WITNESSES EXAMINED 

YESTERDAY AFTERNOON
PART OF HER CARGO

HAS BEEN REMOVED

:

:

etl to be inadvisable in the 
râïts îf RSe nl#joriti- of the 

c^diâ^’ t^Ldilt %"■

:>:* #ipc*tÀ<4. itlijf be’"‘made a very 
ÿSo'a ’Ipèecffi.TfiàciiSmi'iïfc any’intention

The annual meeting of delegates 
fijpm the various branches of the Van
couver Island Development League will 
bè held this year at Albemi. The 
Wear Coast' town has been decided up
on by vote cast by letter and received 
by the secretary of the Victoria branch 
of the league. There were nineteen 
votes cast. Albemi headed the poll 
with eight votes, as follows: Albemi, 
Port Afbernl, Clayoquot, Colwooa ' and 
Metchosin, Holberg, Quatslno, Ucuelet 
b-hd Victoria. Nanaimo got four votes, 
from Comox, East Wellington, Nootka 

For Victoria 
ing voted: Oak Bay, Port Renfrew, 
SOoke and Otter and Sidney. Duncans 
received two votes from Ladysmith 
and Shawnigan Lake; Cumberland 
voted’ for Cumberland and no return 
was received from Duncan.

The date of the meeting has not 
been settled yet, but a letter from Al
bemi suggests June 1st. A suggestion 
was made at the annual meeting of 
the Victoria branch that the meeting 
be postponed until July as the weather 
conditions would be more suitable dur
ing that month. The branch leagues 
are being communicated with, and the 
date suitable to the majority will be 
settled upon.

The Victoria branch is distributing 
a pamphlet containing the attractions 
of the Island for the establishment 
of manufacturing plants. Five thou
sand will be distributed by the end of 
the year, and special attention is be
ing paid to firms seeking new loca
tions and to those whose premises have 
been destroyed by fire. The pamphlet 
gives particulars of the mineral, tim
ber, agricultural and climatic con
ditions of the" Island.

Plaintiff Gives Emphatic De
nial to the Charge of 

Mrs. King

Pilgrims Will Take Passage 
on Some Other 

Vessel

Prince Rupert.
The attorney-genertii], moving th4 

second reading pf the bill to provide 
for the incorporation of the city of 
Prince Rupert, explained the various

of reflecting on the Chinese or Japanese 
races, but a&VBûcittg reàsons why :<?hU- 
dren who reached adolescence at an 
agè---'àë-‘~ muoh-Ve»rtiep-<kaB"'Vthe-» wKtteti» . details which have already been fully 
who were com pelted, ip tmlx with..thejctb .Printed in the Times. He said that 
should be educated bÿ themselves. The owing to the development of the north 
high state of civilization,, comparative- it was found that the infant city 
ly, which the Celestial Kingdo.m had should leave the paternal care of the 
arrived at thousands of years ago, was government and be incorporated as a 
acknowledged and the various theories municipality, 
advanced to explain the long halt of this was that there were few who own- 
that "race reviewed. In answer to rthe ®d property outright, and it was im

possible to have incorporation effect
ed in the usual way under the Muni
cipal Act, so that this bill became .ne
cessary. It was necessary, also, to give 
a definition to the term owner for the 
first year or two until all the payments 
on the property bought at the sale are 
made, when the definition of the Muni
cipal Act will apply.

L.giajiivé ï’rtksi, ÔJÎtërÿ, " " 
. February 24. 

divisions taken this

(From Friday’s Daily.)
The hearing of the action for slander 

brought by Miss Hardie, trained nurse, 
against Mrs. King, the matron of the 
Isolation hospital* was continued in 
the Supreme court yesterday afternoon 
before Mr. Justice Morrison. At the 
afternoon session the plaintiff toçk the 
stand and was examinel at length by 
her counsel, Fred Peters, K.C.

Mrs. Nellie Clay was called by Mr. 
Peters. Witness testified that on Fri
day of last week she had had a conver
sation with defendant, Mrs. King, at 
Maynards auction rooms. They spoke 
about the action which was being tried 
and defendant had said to her that she 
bore no malice against Miss Hardie, 
but that Dr. Robertson had been re
sponsible for all the trouble.

The plaintiff, Miss Hardie, then took 
the stand. Witness said that she had 
been practicing as nurse for the past 
fourteen years. She had had no dis
pute with the defendant up to Novem
ber of last year. It was in July last 
that she had been called to nurse the 
boy Hurst at the Isolation hospital. 
She had been engaged by Dr. Robert
son, who had asked* her to go up and 
help Mrs. King. She found the patient 
very sick, suffering from delirium. He 
had both scarlet fever and diphtheria. 
The boy was a patient in a ward in 
which there were, four other patients. 
A screen was employed to shut off the 
cot in which her patient lay, in order 
to keep the glare of an ^ electric light, 
which was used constantly, from the 
eyes of the other patients. None of the 
other patients could see over the 
screen unless they stood up in bed.

To Mr. Peters’ question, did she or 
did she not beat the child cn the #rst 
night that it came into thé hospital* as 
alleged by defendant, witness gave an 
emphatic denial. Continuing, witness 
said that Mrs. King did get up at one 
o’clock in the iriorning, after the al
leged beating is said to have occurred, 
and come to the ward and have a con
versation with her. She: did not re
member what was said. She had hrid 
the greatest difficulty in administering 
the medicines to her pritietit. She had 
often had to summon assistance to 
manage the child at such' dhries. The 
statement of defendant Wat she had 
be&ien thé child was âth^ôlütely un-

Witness h^d not hear#vuntil some
time iri November that aî^s. King, had 
preferred a charge against her. She 
had had no talk about the alleged beat
ing with Mrs. King, either immediate
ly before or immediately after the 
child’s death.

To Mr. Peters’ questions, witness tes
tified that in July last only one window 
at the hospital had a scrëèn on it, and 
the flies were often very numerous and 
annoying to the child. SÜë understood 
that all the windows were now 
screened.

Before the child had died Mrs. King 
had told witness on one occasion that 
she had just telephoned to Mrs. Hurst 
that the boy was better. Witness had 
said to the matron, “Horir côtild you 
do it?’’ and Mrs. King had replied, 
“Why, I thought it was better, as Mr; 
King saw it standing at the door this 
morning as he went by with the milk.”

Mr. Peters—And the child was actu
ally getting worse all the time?

Witness—Yes.
Continuing, witness said that the 

child was delirious all the time and 
was frequently screaming. It was un
conscious a great deal of the time. Dr. 
George Hall, who was attending the 
patient, had said that very likely the 
child had meningitis, as well as diph
theria and scarlet fever, to judge from 
the way it was screaming.

Cross-examined by Mr. -Elliott, wit
ness said she could, not remëmber what 
she had said to Mrs. Brown, the cook, 
when the latter had called to have her 
come to the telephone thé day before 
the child died. She denied that on any 
occasion she had beaten the child, as 
alleged.

To the court she said that the boy 
Hurst was about six years old. She 
was constantly struggling with him as 
he wished to get out of bed all the 
time.

Miss Morrison, a nurse, who graduat
ed from the Vancouver General hos
pital in 1905, and who was called to 
act as a night nurse to assist Miss 
Hardie with the boy Hurst, was next 
called and corroborated the story told 
by Miss Hardie in the main details.

Dr. R. L. Fraser testified that he con
sidered Miss Hardie one of the most 
experienced and competent purses in 
the province for infectious diseases. 
He had been employing her for the past 
ten years and had always found her 
kind and considerate.

Mr. Elliott asked for judgment on the 
ground that malice must be shown, and 
he quoted authorities to prove his 
point. The court promised ta take this 
into consideration and Mr. Elliott then 
called Mrs. Brown, the'cook at the Iso
lation hospital, who swore that she had 
seen Miss Hardie beat the boy before 
its death.

Witness was subjected to a severe 
cross-examination by Mr. Peters.

The action for slander, Hardie vs. 
King, wras continued this morning in 
the Supreme court. The case for 
the defence is now practically all in. 
Dr. Robertson is on the stand. this 
afternoon in rebuttal. Mrs. King, the 
defendant, was in the box this morn
ing. Witness repeated the story that 
has been so frequently rèlàted dealing 
with the alleged slander and was close
ly cross-examined.

J. Mellor, the young son of Mrs. J. 
W. Mellor, testified that he was an ln- 
înâfce of the Isolation Hospital at the 
time the alleged beating of the Hurst 
boy occurred. Hé said he had seen the 
nurse raise her hand and had heard 
the sound of the blows.

. The court room was crowded this 
morning and great interest was mani
fested in the proceedings.

Blue Funnel liner Cyclops has been 
in the neighborhood of Jedda, where 
she went ashore a week or two ago. 
The work was done by the Perim Sal
vage Company. Three efforts were 
made to float the steamer without 
lightering the cargo, but without effect. 
The Perim Salvage Company then set 
to work to remove the cargo, and the 
big steamer was soon lightened suf
ficiently to allow her to get free from 
the coral reef.

The Cyclops was on her way from 
the Uinted Kingdom to the Orient, in
cluding Manilla. The trade between 
England and that part of the world 
has been very large recently, necesi- 
tating a number of vessels making the 
short trip. The Cyclops is well known 
here, having paid several visits to this 
coast. She is one of the same style of 
vessels as the Teucer, which left for 
Vancouver to-day.

The steamer will probably be taken 
back to Liverpool for repairs, the pil
grims who are waiting for her at Jedda 
finding some other mode of convey
ance.

two
’ on both on the report stage of 

]»ubli • schools amending bill. Of 
hv IW„ tljc most ÿnpojrtànt. Jrib-tW. on 
hjvh a vote was taKên waS-that of. 

*he aurndinice; o£ Oriental children in 

FVI1IIU1< - in- c ompany " with
xn amendment to the. Pub- 
Act was proposed, the ©br

ut over 
search, 

hr; tpfwipg 
and fher.JKfcttB

The difficulty in doing

:;and Nanaimo. the follow-disallowance argument raised .thp other 
day the member for-Nanaimo declared 

white- ihere was nothing in it;
rHcri. Dr. Young said he appreciated 

ill large measure the question from the 
point Of view of the member for Nana
imo. It was* not a new question, hav
ing been discussed in. the House, in>.the 
press and on the platform ,forr some 
years. The department of education 
recognized the seriousness of the mat
ter, and the difficulties that had to be 
overcome in making out of the different 
elements that came to this country the 
true ideal citizen. At the same time 
.it recognized tÿe broader aspect of the. 
question, the doubling of the school 

iViaçhin.ery and the introduction of a 
separate school system.

Mr. Haw thorn thwaite asked if the 
minister meant a separate school sys
tem as, commonly known.

Dr. Young replied that a school was 
a separate, school, whether the separa
tion was religious or .racial. . If special 
schools were to be formed for Oriental 
children these would be separate 
schools. To allow that would be doubl
ing the machinery of education, would 
be a weakening of the department and 
would entail a loss of efficiency and in 
the benefits to the. people of the educa
tional system. For these reasons the 
government could not assent to the 
amendment.

John. Jardine termed the minister’s 
words on “separate’’ schools unfortu
nate. The carrying out of such a pro
posal as the member for Nanaimo 
itiade did not mean a separate school 
system and did not. entail such suf
ferings as Dr. Young imagined. The 
mixing of Asiatic children with white 
children was a grave danger and the 
people had the right to protect them
selves. Victoria had to some extent 
edited the problem by a special school 
f'dr some grades. Mr. Jardine gave the 
tibusd- <n assurance that no difficulty 
rteejl be expected from Ottawa t it ? this 
section was Adopted. , ...

The vote was.:, .
;* .Yeas Hawthorn thwaite, Williams,
Brewster, JardineŸ-4. .

Always—McBride, Young, ,£ot-
ton; Taylor, Ellison, Ross, Shatford, 

, McFjjjfihps, Thqi^sop, Schofieijl, Betm- 
•sen* .j^fcnter, . Manson (Çëwdnçsy)» 
Magon,’ Çîifford,;. Hayward, ^McGujrç,

■ Parson, Dav.ey,r Munson (Skeena), Tis- 
ddl|, Wright, -tiatlanah, Miller, Jack- 
son, Qaven, !3ha\y, Watson, Fraser, Idc- 
Donald, MâcKenzïê, Braçien, Manson

vj

the
children.
lie Schools
ject being to giye hoards .the, power to 

iiildren from”-' the- publie'«elude
racial reasons. The actual 

behind this, aè stated by the
schools t oi

William Manson (Skeena), moved the 
adjournment of the debate.

A bill was introduced by the attor- 
ney-gentral to provide for the inspec
tion of electrical generation, transmis-* 
sion and supply, whether for lighting, 
power, heating, telephonic or télé
graphie communication. An inspector 
is to be appointed who will have requi
site authority and trill powers to make 
inspection and order the remedying of 
defects.

For the better protection of forests 
the Fire Inquiry Act is to be extended 
to fires in standing or cut timber.

'object
mover a iVw days ago, was toforce the 

the attention the public
amouth before there was 

the opening closed.
Gus Wagner tried for days to dig a 

hole in to the imprisoned man, but the 
hard frosts set in and the earth was 
as solid rock, and finally, with his sup
plies exhausted and no help within a 
couple of hundred miles, he had to 
abandon the place to'save himself.

niattpi t'
; the government to provideand coins

schools w livre Oriental children - may 
be edHtaud apart' from whites.

The mi nib ter .of. education looked on 
the introduction of the sep-this as

arate school system and declared him
self against it. : ".

The liquor act : was finally passed : in 
and - stands for report. H. WHARF CONTRACT

WILL SOON BE LET

committee
C. Brewster will then move an amend
ment which he brought forward to
day, (ivsfcLw*; to -, stréngüaen- the àçd- 

pfohiï'itlng the giving or selling 
of liquor to cert a hr classes ot persons;

The land act amendments, which in
clude the adoption of the Liberal 
policy of practically perpetual tenure 
of timber leases, and the Prince Ru
pert incorporation act were read a 
second time.

The estimates were brought down 
and several other items of business 
transacted filled up a busy afternoon.

Prayers were read by Rev. A. Hen-

TO BUILD DIRECT

ROAD TO OUTER WHARF
j

CAPTAIN NAUGHTON

WELL KNOWN HERE
L. Brownlie Slated for the 

Position of Port En
gineer

A.

Scheme Will Be Laid Before the 
City Council in Near 

Future

? TO PRESS VANCOUVER’S 

CLAIMS TO UNIVERSITY
Skipper Who Died at San 

Francisco Formerly Traded 
to This Port

(From Friday's Daily.)
It is expected that the contract for 

the new Grand Trunk Pacific wharf, 
which is to be built alongside the Do
minion government dock in the Inner 
harbor, will be let within the next few 
days. The tenders have been in for 
some time and have been considered. 
When J. H. Bacon, hafbor engineer, 
was in the city a few days ago he said 
he expected that he would have some 
announcement to make during the 
present week. The piles Have already 
been taken out and It will not take 
very long to complete the work, once it 
is under way.

The Grand Trunk will hàVé a num
ber of officials to appoint ini ' connection 
with the establishment of their Hne of 
steamers. It is generally understood 
that A. L, Brownlee, formerly chief 
engineer on the C. P. R. steamer, Prin
cess Charlotte, is to be given the po
sition of port engineer. Qther C. P. R. 
officers, it is rumored, will take service 
under the new company, so there is 
likely to be a scarcity' of qualified men 
on this coast.

I
IIderson.

Alumni of Toronto University 
Will Appoint Special 

Committee

The scheme to build a direct road 
from Belleville street to the outer dock 
is to be once more brought to the 
front. At present there are a number 
of kinks in the road, and this it is 
thought is not becoming the dignity of 
a city of the size- of Victoria on one 
of the main thoroughfares! There is a 
large amount of traffic between the 
pity and the outer dock. There are a 
good many steamers which do not come 
inside the harbor, and there is a large 
amount of freight to be carried back 
and forth, and this calls for the build
ing of a good thoroughfare.

At the meeting of the Inner Harbor 
Association held yesterday afternoon 
the question of using the bay on the 
city side of the yacht club for dock and 
warehouse purposes was up for con
sideration in connection with the big 
scheme for the reclamation of all that 
foreshore. Then it was that Mayor 
Morley took part in. the discussion, 
saying he thought it would be neces
sary to build a road across that bay 
in order to get a straight line from the 
conjunction of St. John and Belleville 
streets to the outer dock. He indicated 
on the map the route it would take, 
and stated that in the near future the 
subject was likely to be taken up by 
the city council.

Teachers in E. & N. Grant. 
Parker Williams moved for the stj

Gapt. G. Naughton, who recently died 
in San Francisco,, was well known In 
this city, having come to Victoria on 
the Hudson Bay Company’s ship Prin
cess Royal as chief officer. He came 
out again- in ltojl as chief officer on 
the ship Gometra, the ship being chkr- 
ter£d by Capt. Stamp to load spars for 
Europe, at Seabeck, Washington. While 
loading there, the ship encountered a 
gale of wind with the result that she 
lifted up through her lower bow ports 
and sank. She was raised and pur
chased* by. Capt. Stamp,, who had her 
towed to Victoria, where she was re
paired at the Hudson Bay Company's 
wharf in I860, and her name changed 
to Somass, alter the river of that 
name at the head of Albernl canal. 
After repairs had been made Capt. 
Naughton was appointed to command 
her and he went to the Sound and 
loaded spars. She made several trips 
between Albemi and Eastern ports. 
Captain Naughton then bought the 
barque Kent and brought but the ma
chinery for the Hastings Mill Co., Bur- 
rard Inlet. Later, he was bringing up 
a load of salt from Carmel Island 
when the vessel was run down by a 
steamer and sunk.

The captain then started a ship chand
ler’s store in San Francisco, and later 
was appointed British shipping master 
by the British consul, which office he 
held for a number of years.

ing out.of the section added t
day at the instance of -W. H. I 
(Cowichan), to,the school -bid 
to school districts within, the E. & N.
land grant the right to assess, thenv- 
«elves for the purpose.. of improving 
the educational facilities should they so 
desire. Hr. Williams _ took the ground 
that the government should pay the. 
whole salary of all teachers ..within the 
belt, and good salaries at that,. Sal* 
aries of teachers there hy.(l riot ad
vanced in the same ràtiô as

fiber
yward
giving

The Vancouver Province of Thursday 
contains the following:

Any engagement for to-morrow 
night? Then come to our banquet at 
the Carlton cafe and help us with the 
formation of a board of committee to 
-look after the interests of Vancouver 
and the lower mainland in the selec
tion by the government through the 
commission now appointed, of the site 
for the provincial university.

This is ■ the tenor of an Invitation 
which the Vancouver Alumni Asso
ciation of Toronto university has sent 
to its members and to representatives 
of various public bodies, Including the 
mayor and the president of the board 
of trade, both of whom have accepted.

To make the banquet as open as 
possible without declaring it wholly 
public the association has authorised 
its members and guests to invite any 
one interested in the subject and the 
movement it is sought to promote— 
the formation of a committee, which 
wifi be authorised to act for all when 
the commission holds a session in 
Vancouver. To ensure a large atten
dance the executive of the association 
has placed the tickets at a low figure.

It is several years since the local 
graduates of Toronto university have 
held either a banquet or an annual 
meeting, and the second object of the 
dinner meeting to-morrow night is to 
rejuvenate the association when on an 
early date, likely to be announced to
morrow night, a regular meeting will 
be held for the election of new officers 
and instill new life fnto the old and 
once active society, which has had 
Mr. E. P. Davis, K. C., Mr. W. E. 
Burns and the late Judge Cane for 
its presidents. Mr. F. G. T. Lucas, the 
vice-president, will be in the chair to
morrow night. Secretary R. Î. Sprott 
has sent out the letters of invitation, 
explaining the object of the banquet, 
which is in the hands of the associa
tion’s committee, consisting of Mr, F. 
C. Wade, K. G.; Dr. J. G. Davidson, of 
McGill college; Mr. L. Buchanan and 
Mr. S. D. Schultz.

Speaking of the main object of the 
function one of tfie officers of the as
sociation said:

“So far no- active steps to this end 
have yet been taken, although vari
ous public bodies and educational as
sociations have repeatedly advanced 
thé claims of Greater Vancouver 
the site. for the provincial university. 
Wo think the time has come for con
certed- action upon this important 
matter, such action as will focus the 
opinions of leading educationalists and 
business men on the suggested board 
or comriiitted and authorize it to pre
sent these considered and united 
views to the government commis
sion.”

I:

, .ptw 
places and as salaries in other ‘Rtfofes- 
sions had. Hence the inability "df dis- 

sé'éüî'é* 1feaclîCTà. ' SïtiKeiricts tu
the government would ‘riot* do It the
member for Cdwichan moVM
amendment to allow the districts to 
assess themselves, ‘ & Ijtfrden many of 
them could not assUm^eV: ; < 
of fact the alleged tax' reduction

Or. TtriÂg^dVctined ’ tô

\

was

Hoii accept
Mr. Williams' motion., The department 
had fully informed itself on the facts, 
he said; before j -acoépting * Mr. Hay
ward’s amendment: ’fhat tftoposal was 
no new matter. The department 
been considering* it ^ for months, the 
people had asked for it and many rep
resentations had been‘made by them to 
the department through the Vancouver 
Island Development League. This year 
the government was beginning: to raise 
salaries and would continue to do so, 
and no reproach coulcl *e laid at thel 
government's door in regard to its yvill- 
ingness to do all it could to advance 
education. v , r;,; - *

H. Hawthornthwaite took um
brage at representations being for
warded by the Vancouver Island De
velopment League **• “through," not 
' by, ' he was corrected by Dr. Young 
*-and he hipted that “legislation will 
be necessary to,deal with such bodies.’’ 
He made an attack on Dr. Robertson, 
superintendent ,of education, and as- 
KuTed that that officer. “.interferes 
tirely too. much jn legislation" .... 
Wmljer for Nanaimo jollied his coi- 
*pague from .Newcastle in declaring 
me tax reduction to be a farce. The

(Comox)—34. !
SUDDEN DEATH OF

WELL KNOWN RESIDENT

Liquor on Steamers, 
y >£omë time was spent in cohimlttee 
oii the liquor act.

H. C. Brewster asked what means 
could be invoked to prevent a steamer 
bar opening when it stopped en route, 
as at a cannery, and sold liqrior in à 
commuity which did riot desire its sale.

The attorney-general replied that 
this would be an infraction of the act, 
for which thë steamship owners would 
be liable to the penalty.

Mr. Brewster also asked if there was 
anything to éontrdl the opening of 
steamer bars on Sundays.
: The attorney-general said there whs 
no Sunday closing on trains or steam
ers; These were in transit, and in any 
case could not have the bar open in 
port. , •"

The Sunday closing section was 
amended by lengthening the pfdhibited 
hours; advancing the opening hour from 
one a; m. to- five a. m., to be in line 
with the practice in cities. As the sec
tion is now left bars must remain 
closed frorn 1 p. m. on Saturday to 5 
a. m. on Monday.

Mr. Brewsflter proposed the addition 
of an amendment to the section pro
hibiting the selling or giving of liquor 
to drunkards, vagrants, iramps, dives 
or Indians. This would render the ob
taining of liquor , by such classes by 
^subtf.rfuge impossible^ as it forbids a 
licensee to sell to anyone whom he 
might have reason to suspect was ob
taining the liquor for soiyië one of the 
prohibited class.
stronger he proposed to add as a sub- 
BêQtiqn: “Nor shall any liquor be de
livered or allowed to be delurared at the 
residence or place of business or at any 
other place for any of such persons."

Ih order to have tinié to cohsider 
these the. attornèy-general risked thrit 

n, Qf Mr, Haywards amend,- they be riiovëd ôn' rëpbrt.
for Vlhat if' ..siriiplÿ ^madje.'itVpRtippaT Tfie section forbidding re-bottling 
Vv * l i ,s > assess, fhemsejves. It waB amended so as to permit the botr 

n"' purely opt i priai. In the first .ties td bé Used ■ agriiri;’ provfdifig'thfit 
th, goverrimèrit refused, to .^lve. they are entirely êiriptied, the labels 

u , 'aries 'ari.cT;; seenifrigty,;;;. thp. removed arid' the new label truthfully 
aru ro.fue'A to 'work, for tli'e* sal-’ .stating thè: cbntenés. ‘

^fdre,:it became tie- " ; ' The Land Act.
. . <l,-v for districts to augment sal- 1T .

in “rrler to get ribiiîpélefif {each- ; ;»”?• ,p,ri.ce EH19.QO, made >v}iat Was 
r‘ Hv means of Mr/ Ha'yvvtfrfi’s' f,s; ,lr^ Kngthy ,speecri as, a minister 

l^ntlinent th’é’ éoVétnmerit” WoüM’ B’e ^ jmwWK..the gewnd reading Of the 
,l,k "Imffle off its arity tô priy ïriiV W* 0 «>eJLand Act The prln-

cipiil sections of this deal with the ex
tension of the teniil-e of timber licenses 
arid Mr. Ellison spoke at some length 
on the Importance to the province of 
thé industry Ahd pointed out the ■com
manding ppsitipn of BritM Columbia 

; as (he world's coififng chief source Of 
Supply of'timber and ptilp: SOirié ihter- 

' fisting figures Were given bÿ the chief 
commissioner of lands in regard to the 
quantity of timber which is estimated 
to be in the immense forests- of the 
province, and the annual out of the 
mills. The humtier ’of- féet which it 1s 

by experts there are in the 
Woods' are si: lal-ge that they can- harti- 

:> " ly : be said to convey an idea to the 
A illrams; Hawthornthwaite,, mind of the average man. It is 1.800 - 
1: 1-dine—4. 1 ns,!- ,lS0«0,000,000 feet. ,

-l-Hrlde. Bowser/ Youngp Got-.-} "Tim government is acting on thé ad- 
; Ross, McPhltlipSi -, Thom- vice of the foreetry Commission i

tending the tenure. Mr. Ellison! said. 
In : a later report the commissi 
Who are continuing: a- very care
quiry. will suggest terms and r

John Lambertson Passed Away 
at the Residence of T. 

Lynn Friday
■

COMOX RAILWAY IS

CONFINED TO LOGGING
John Lamberton, for the past twenty 

years a resident of this city, passed 
away suddenly Thursday at the resi
dence of T. Lynn, 1127 Johnson street. 
Deceased, who was 57 years of age, 
was born In Glasgow, Scotland. He 
was apparently in good health Thurs
day morning, but in the evening when 
Mr. Lynn went to the bedroom to find 
out why Mr. Lamberton had not come 
down to supper, he was horrified to 
find him dead in his bed.

During his residence here he has 
owned a large amount of land in and 
about the »city. When he first arrived 
here he purchased a fruit farm at 
Mount Tolmie, and for twelve years 
lived there. He then moved to this city 
and followed the occupation of a book
keeper for four years. At the time of 
his death he still owned the farm at 
Mount Tolmie, besides several Other 
properties. He has been retired for the 
past four years.

SHIP JABEZ HOWES

SOLD TO PACKERS
-,ft

m
Railway Committee Completed 

the Work Before It This 
Morning

Will Be Used as Cannery 
Tender to Alaska 

Points
en-

The

(From Friday’s Daily.)
The railway committee completed the 

business before it this morning, when the 
bill to incorporate the Comox Railway and 
Logging Company was reported. There 
has been a long contest over the clauses 
of this giving the company railway rights, 
resulting in considerable amendment in 
that line.

The railway must not be extended in a 
northwesterly direction beyond a point on 
the lower Campbell lake, and it ‘ shall be 
operated only as a private logging railway 
of the company’s, without power to carry 
on a general express, freight or passenger 
business."

The section applying the Companies Act 
to this company was struck out.

E. V. Bodwell, K. C., and J. S. W. 
Pugh, Vancouver,. appeared for the pro
moters.

The only bill left on the docket Is that 
incorporating the Vancouver & Westmins
ter Terminal Railway & Dock Co. So 
great and general is the opposition which 
this proposition has aroused that It is 
not likely the bill will be proceeded with.

Janners were paying more than ever
‘Wore, he.sard,. /'

Premier McBride defended the

MThe ship Jabez Howes, owned by C. 
Boudrow, of San Francisco, which has 
been laid up at Winslow since October, 
1908, h/s

River Packers’ Association for a con
sideration in the neighborhood of $12,- 
000. The vessel is one of the fast dis
appearing old-time American square- 
triggers and in its prime was rated as 
an exceedingly smart ship and logged 
some fast passages in the foreign 
trade. *

The new owners of the Howes will 
u^e the ship as a tender to a new can
nery to be erected at Tin point, near 
Unga. in southwestern Alaska, which 
will have a capacity of about 50,000 
cases. The Columbia river packers 
operate about eight other canneries on 
the Columbia river and in Alaska.
. The Howes when last In commission 
was used as a cannery ship by the 
Northwestern Fisheries Company and 
served the cannery of that company at 
Chignik. Thé veSsel has two decks 
and a net register of 1,494 tons; has a 
length of 218.8 feet, a beam of 40.1 feet 
and a depth of 26 feet:

The vessel was built at Newbury- 
port, Mass:, in 1877, but with its oak 
construction has suffered little from the 
ravages of Time and is considered 
of the best df the old eastern built 
boats now in commission. - "

î i
I Igov>

nnnent’s education, policy generally* 
as to the Èsquimalt .& Nanafino 

ry] in Particular. The • amendment 
added to the bill by Mr. Hayward, jie 
^id, diq not impose any burdens on 

le Pp°Ple. except where they option^ . 
a • those to asseps themselves. .

No Option About It. •

been sold to the Columbia

I

T?o make . it still ALLEGED ATTEMPT TO 

KILL WOMAN AND CHILD
H. ( Hvewster spoke in a thorough- 

.! r!0r*-l'frth>an manner, and took it
that th, 
handle; 
fc’hf.ois 
know

as
govemipent* ylea. ,was not to 

aP education in any way. The 
i*i the b$It were jn what is 

w n îis thé assisted gchpbl class.". Xi,
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Inmate of California Sanator
ium Testifies Before the 

Grand Jury
‘tiger v

Santa, Rosa, Cal., Feb. *2.~Luella 
Smith, pale and emaciated from pro
longed illness following injuries she 
sustained in a dynamite explosion at 
the sanatorium of »Dr. Willard P. 
Burke, appeared to-day before the 
grand jury of Sonoma county. The 
witneés who has charged that Dr. 
Burke, proprietor of the sanatorium, is 
the father of her child, was brought 
from .the hospital to the grand jury 
rooms by Sheriff 'Smith.

The testimony given by witness oc
cupied a greater part of the morning. 
She remained under grand jury in
quisition for more than an hour.

District Attorney Lea said that she 
related the events of her life from the 
time of her acquaintance with Dr. 
Burke to thé time she left the sana
torium after the dynamiting.
" The witness, according to Lea, told 
of several ineffectual attempts to leave 
the sanatorium. She gave a lengthy 
account of conditions at the sana
torium from the time she arrived there 
until she was taken away suffering 
serious injuries from the explosion of 
dynamite which narrow ly missed kill
ing her and her babe.

FOUND DROWNED.
URGES REPUBLICANS

TO STAND PAT
Seattle, Wash., Feb. 25,—The body of 

an unidentified woman, fashionably 
garbed, was found floating in the bay 
at the foot of Massachusetts street to
day.

There were no marks of violence on 
the body except a slight bruize on the 
left arm, and nothing to indicate any
thing but a suicide. The body had been 
In the water evidently about three 
days. It was that of a woman between 
35 and 40.

/ s’uftii ient salaries "tor- tear-hers in

remark,l

I»st. v,
Pone,. t,

Washington, D. C., Feb. 25.—Repre
sentative Gardner of Massachusetts, 
who is known as a “Conservative in
surgent," yesterday urged all Republi
cans to stand by the protective tariff 
principle in the coming elections, and 
even if defeated, not to heed the cry 
of “high prices.” 
prove to the House that the tariff had 
nothing to do with the high cost of 
living.

He accused the Democrats of incon
sistency, saying that in 1896 they 
charged the hard times to low prices 
and now they blame high prices and . 
the tariff for the present difficulties.

Gardner showed charts of prices In 
America and in England and declared 
that the fluctations in prices have been 
the same in both countries.

He quoted the prices on meats in this 
country and in Canada, declaring that 
the cost is greater in Montreal , than 
in Washington.

"■mriPtent than others, as the 
“i some speakers would aug- 
*at the, people waited wgs the 

er T secure, a ;fiigfier. graded teachr* 
bilk: * member;. for Cowichan also,re- 
j. K' tho member for. Newcastle for 
he , nR ‘ f districts in the belt,-wj^tch, 

-tied in part, as it,these wAr.e: 
Partq fo Pay teachers -than - other

—At the last meeting oi the Lake 
Hill Women’s Institute held on Feb
ruary 16th. Mrs. Sherwood gave two 
excellent papers, one on “Motherhood," 
proving how much the influence and 
hdme training qf the mother is respon
sible for the well-being an^ character 
of the future man or woman. The 
second paper, “An Ideal Father," was 
also good, 
acceptably. Although the Weather was 
unfavorable several members were 
present, showing Increasing interest in 

work. The L. H. W. T. will be 
pleased to welcome visitors to their 
meetings. The next is to be held on 
March lCth at 3:30 p, m. in the new 
school house. Columbia boulevard.

He undertook to
TWO CHARTERS.

Steamer Waitemata to Load in Old Coun
try for Vancouver. fl

tin- province.
’ »n wag defeated.: onC the £ol*<

•' -ébûsidered Hind, Rolph & Co. have chartered the 
big British steamer Waitemata, 3,640 net 
tons, to load at Glasgow, Liverpool and 
Antwerp for Vancouver. After discharg
ing here She will proceed to San Fran
cisco, where she will load a cargo of 
mules for Suva, Fiji.

Another charter of interest is that of 
the German ship Henriette, which is go
ing to Vancouver to load a cargo of lum
ber at Hastings mill for Sydney."** The 
Henriette will come from Santa Rosatia.

T|u.

Mrs. Service recited veryY vu
Brt
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I-

theex-tii. iiebn.v^jT; Hunt-er, .Man-, 
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INCLAD” BRAND
By

&C0.
Victoria, B. C.

Form No. U. 
LAND ACT.

FORM OF NOTICE

k-acroft Island, occupation, rancblz? »°f 
[nds to apply for permission toTuSf* 
flowing described lands: Connnteî?! tlle 

I post planted on the shore near ng at 
ly end of Felix Bay, Call CreekV^est' 
(inning easterly 80 chains along rk”06 
ie, thence to point of commencer». n°re 
Located Nov. 26th, 1909. ”"cei»ent 

MURRAY CLARKE 
December 20th. 1909. POTTS.

Form No. n. 
LAND ACT.

FORM OF NOTICE.

R. ge 1, Coast Land Distrlot 
Take notice that Gilbert Oswald

Vancouver, B. C., occupation J-T* 
Itate agent. Intends to apply for JL *•«! 
pn to lease the following dei^K’8" 
rids: Commencing at a post plantes ed 
fe north shore of Call Creek, abom 012 
lies westerly from the head of said , 
Feek, thence following shore line eas,=-?,
6 chains thence southerly 30 ch.i.y 
fence following shore fine 20 chaine d18, 
Int therefrom westerly 160 chains, th.n8' 
I point of commencement. oai-e
L,ocated Nov. 26th. 1309.

GILBERT OS w ALD 8MTTM 
lecember 20th. 1909.

bn dollars. We shall have set out on 
b entirely new industrial career, with 
sip-building, iron and steel furnaces 
nd rolling mills, paper and pulp mills 
berating on a large scale, and we shall 
fe as a consequence of all this int
ense development new towns spring- 
e up over a Vast area until recently 
ithout inhabitants or lines of 
funication.
We are, I am convinced, on the verge 
1 great possibilities, and I know that 
>u, Mr. speaker, and all the honorable 

feel deeply the responsibilities 
1st upon this government and this 
gislature in respect to the Whole of 
ie people of British Columbia in order 
at they may share to the fullest ex- 
nt of the bountiful measure u. pros- 
srity in sight. I have, therefore, the 
■eatest of satisfaction and pleasure in 
oving that supply may be granted 

1 His Majesty.
Mr. Bowser was heartily applauded 
i sitting dawn.

emuers

When the debate is resumed
me next week J. H. Hawthornthwaite 
ill be the first to speak and will tell 
hat the Socialists think of the bud-
t.

AV0C WROUGHT

BY SNOW AND RAIN

ailway Still Blocked—Two 
Wrecks Caused by Wash

outs

pEverett. Washv, Feb. 26.—The snow 
bekade on the Great Northern rail- 

ad grows worse each hour instead of 
kter. A heavy snow fell all night in 

e mountains, completely , wiping out 
hat little work had been done to clear 
e tracks. The six stalled passenger 
ains are standing to-day in the same 
lots they have been blocked for three
tys.

K-Vniie the snow was stopping all traffic 
the Cascades, heavy rains were play- 

g havoc with the coast lines. Two 
Bins were wrecked last night between 
battle and Bellingham. North bound 
Lssenger No. 277, due in Everett at 
BO p.m„ ran into a washout soiKb of 
ukilteo, the engine turning over afld 
le mail car leaving the tracks. Fire- 
an Miller jumped and was injured, 
pt not seriously. Passengers walked 

Mulkllteo and took a boat to Bell- 
gham. The next train along ran into 
washoubt south of Bellingham and 

ks ditched. The line will be cleared
[, noon.
The two men who lost their lives in 
tsterday’s snow slide at the west per
il of the Cascade tunnel were John 
Ison, a cook, and Harry ElUrker, a 
riiter. Olson’s - body has been round.

AIRSHIP FLIGHTS.

Portland, Ore., Feb. 26.—Charles K. 
amilton, the aeronaut, has wired the 
prtland Aeronautic Club from Pres“ 
Itt, Arizona, that he is on his way 
fere with two Curtiss bi-planes, and 
lat he will be prepared to make a 
tsperate effort to reach Mount Hood.

Hamilton is successful in circling" 
le big peak, the club will pay mm 
,000, this amount being in addition 
\ the prizes offered by the Portlan 
Lir and Live Stock Association, un
ir whose auspices the meet is being 
rranged for March 5th to 7th.

MOTHER’S PRAISE 
FOR BABY’S OWN TABLETS

There are thousands of moth?- ^ 
roughout Canada who have no hes'- 
tion in saying that the good heal

is entirely 
of Baby'9 

many 
to say

ijoyed by their little ohes 
le to the judicious use 
tvn Tablets. And there are 
others who do not hesitate 
at at a critical period Baby’s O'' 
iblets have saved a baby’s h • 
ich a medicine should always 
■pt in every home. Mrs. J. A. For e , 
tquetville, N. B„ says: "We F 
iby's Own Tablets all the credit »■ 
■eping our little one well. They „ 
î excellent medicine for childre ■ 
>ld by medicine dealers or .
cents a box from the Dr. Williams 

edicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

are
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MINISTER TELlf 
WHY HE RESIGNED

LOCAL COMPANY WRECKED PASSENGERS

SUFFERED LITTLE
SLANDER CASE 

IS CONCLUDED
SEVERAL BILLS 
NOW LAWS OF LAND

CONSERVATIVES 
ARE RECKLESS

LICENSE QUESTION TO

COME UP ON MONDAY
,

toSTOCKDOURs
if

Officers of Yucatan Praised for 
Their Conduct During 

Mishap

nS'--
City Council to Discuss Amend

ments to the Liquor 
By-Law

i

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR 

GIVES ROYAL ASSENT

NOW CAPITALIZED AT

MILLION DOLLARS

COAST MEMBERS TRY TO 

MAKE POLITICAL CAPITAL

JUDGMENT RESERVED

IN HARDIE VS. KING

STATEMENT MADE BY 

HON. W. H.

I
1

CUSHIUq

Has Lively Tilt With 
Rutherford in the Alberta 

Legislature

According to the stories told by the 
passengers of the wrecked steamer 
1c ucatan, who have arrived in Se
attle, the sinking of the vessel was ut
terly lacking in thrilling adventure or 
anything akin to panic. The vessel 
was near shore at the time of thfe dis
aster, about 9.30 o’clock the tnorning 
of February ISth, and it was evident 
there was no danger. There were ten 
women among the passengers, but all 
were cool and the crew were not ham
pered in launching lifeboats. Within 
twenty minutes all were ashore.

The passengers were compelled to es
tablish a camp in the vicinity of the 
wreck, as the calls for aid by the wire
less operator on the Yucatan 
availing.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
City Solicitor Mann, at the instruc

tions of the City Council, has prepared 
certain amendments to the liquor li
cense by-law and the same will in all 
likelihood come before the board at 
the meeting on Monday evening. These 
amendments bear upon the regulations 
governing boxes in restaurants hav
ing licenses, the serving of liquor with 
meals, the question of license fees and 
other points.

The suggestion has been made that 
boxes in restaurants should be done 
away with altogether, and that the 
sale of liquor with meals should not 
be permitted after the. hour at which 
hotels and saloons are required to close 
their bars.

Some of the members .of the board 
are understood to be in favor of an 
increase in the present license fees. 
That for saloons and restaurants is 
now $400 per year, while restaurant 
licenses are $300 per year. It is stated 
that the advance in the saloon and 
hotel licenses is being urged by some 
saloon proprietors who appear quite 
willing to that, if such should prove 
to be the case, the smaller saloons be 
put out of business by the increase. 
Some of the aldermen favor a license 
fee as high as $1,000, and there is sure 
to be an animated debate on the ques
tion of suggested increase.

Four Bills Introduced—Little 
Done Except Hearing the 

Budget Speech

Ministers Reply to Charges of 

Discrimination Against 

This Province

Counsel for Plaintiff Charges 
That Story of Beating Was 

Concocted

Eleven Per Cent Paid on Com
mon Stock and Eighteen 

on Preferred

;

I

Edmonton, Feb. 26.—The 
leaders shot their bolt in 
ture yesterday, making one of th«. V 
important days In the history of 
berta politics. Hon. W H r„\AI' 
gave his reasons for resigning frn„ 
cabinet in a brief, concise manner S' 
was followed by the premier 'JJ' 
locked horns with him on the 
as to whether Mr. Cushing was J'™ 
ent when the agreement was 
On this point the two not only faiS 
to agree, but flatly contradicted ” 
another.

Legislative Press Gallery, 
February 25th.

In addition to the delivery of the 
budget speech in the House to-day 
there was little done.

kis Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
attended at 3. o’clock and gave the 
royal assent to the following bills:

An act to amend the Public Inquiries 
Act. ,

An act to amend the Notaries Ap
pointment Act. -

An act to amend the Coroners Act.
The act to provide for the medical 

inspection of schools.
An act to provide for the ’ estab

lishment of juvenile courts.
An act to amend the Assesssment 

Act, 1903.
An act to amend the Extra Municipal 

Trade Licences Act, 1907. '
An.act to amend the Public Schools 

Act, 1905.
An act respecting Crown costs.
An act to amènd the Factories Act, 

1908.
An act to amend the Game Protec

tion Act, 1898.
An act to exempt from seizure and 

attachment annuities issued under 
chapter 5 of the Dominion statutes for 
the year 1908.

An act to provide for the appoint
ment of a commission to select a site 
for the University of British Columbia.

An act to amend the Placer Mining 
Act,

An act to amend the Horticultural 
Board Act.

An act to amend the Noxious Weeds 
Prevention Act.
; A bill was introduced by the At
torney-General to amend the Supreme 
Court Act in order to provide for civil 
sittings at Cran brook on the fourth 
Tuesdays in May and October. Sec
tion 85 of the act is repealed, it pro
viding for an appeal to the Full Court, 
now abolished.

An amendment to the County Courts 
Act was introduced, authorizing the 
summoning of talesmen in cases where 
the registrar has been unable to sum
mon sufficient jurymen or some of the 
jurors summoned, have not made an 
appearance. e

Mr. Hawthorfiithwaite introduced two 
bills which are not unknown to the 
Legislative halls, one to amend the 
Labor Regulation Act of 1907, and the 
other to amend the Inspection of 
Metalliferous Mines Act. Introduced 
so late in the session they stand lit
tle chance of being discussed at all.

Ottawa, Feb. 26.—For an hour and a 
half last night Messrs. Cowan, Taylor 
and Barnard held up the passing of 
items in the public works estimates 
for .harbors and rivers in British Co
lumbia, while they sought to make a 
little political capital by general alle
gations thkt British Columbia 
ing discriminated against in respect 
to the expenditure of federal money for 
public works.

Mr. Barnard, on an item of $14,500 
for Columbia river improvements, de
clared that the government was not 
doing as much for the protection of the 
banks of navigable. rivers in British 
Columbia as it was doing in the East. 
He also stated that the province was 
not getting its fair share of dredging 
appropriations.

Mr. Taylor followed this lead with a 
general complaint of niggarly votes 
for British Columbia, and Mr. Cowan 
ventured the extreme statement that 
the government was only spending in 
the province abotit one-fifth of the 
money received from the British Co
lumbia revenue.

Hon. W. Pugsley and lion. W. Tem- 
pleman promptly challenged these 
statements. The former declared that 
in the estimates for public works there 
had been absolutely no discrimination 
against British Columbia, and Hon. 
Mr. Templeman declared Mr. Cowan’s 
statement to be absolutely disproved 
by a return presented to the House a 
few years ago.

“The hon. member,” he said, “is 
making general statements aiid is not 
producing any proof whatever- to sub
stantiate them. He says that the ap
propriations for expenditure for British 
Columbia Is one to eight in the rest 
of. the Dominion, • and that the con
tribution to the revenue by the prov
ince is proportionately much larger 
than the contribution of other prov
inces. It is hard to prove a statement 
of that kind. I do not think it is so 
myself, and I say frankly and fëar- 
lessly after a very long investigation 
into the question.

“What demands .have been made on 
the government for necessary public 
works in that provincé this year, and 
which has been refused? I know of 
none. I know of no wharf, no dredg
ing, or other public works that should 
he carried out in the province that 
have not been carried out when the 
proper representation has been made, 
and I challenge my honorable friends 
to say anything, to the contrary.

“I do not know what more we could 
get for the city of Vancouver. The 
great improvement which that port 
now requires is to widen and deepen 
tile narrows, and it is the intention of 
the Minister of Public Works to buy 
a dredge for that work;

“On the deepening of the Fraser river 
from its mouth up to about West
minster, this government has already 
spent half a million dollars.

“In the city of Victoria they have 
been spending at least ten times as 
much money as did former govern
ments, and in this year’s estimates 
there is twice the sum appropriated 
last year for harbor improvements.”

The Pacific Whaling Company are 
extending the scope of their work, and 
for that purpose are doubling the 
amount of their capital. At present 
the amount of stock issued Is $500,000, 
but this is to be raised to a million, 
the stock being issued to the present 
stockholders at par, according to the 
number of shares at present held. As 
the Pacific Whaling stock is at pre
sent selling at a large premium this 
will be a good present to the stock
holders. To this will be added a divi
dend of 18 'per cent, on preferred stock 
and 11 per cent, on common stock as 
dividends for the past year. The sum 
of $69,M3.30 is being divided into divi
dends out of the total profits of $96,- 
478.05. The total earnings were $114,- 
783.53.

The new steamer which is being 
brought from the Old Country in sec
tions on the steamer Titan it has been 
decided to name the William Grant, 
in honor of Captain William Grant, 
the president of the company, 
vessel should arrive about the middle 
of next month and will be at once put 
togèther and commissioned. Captain 
Grant has been one of the pioneers in 
both the whaling and sealing indus
tries, and the naming of the vessel af
ter him will be a distinct recognition 
of his services.

The other new whaler, Sebastian, 
which was bought at St. John, New
foundland, is expected to reach Vic
toria about the same time as the Titan. 
She is in command of Captain Ander
son, and as soon as she has been^over- 
haul^L she will be put into commis
sion.

The officers for the coming year are: 
President, William Grant; managing 
director, Captain Sproatt Balcolm ; and 
secretary, A. R. Langley.

The action for slander, Hardie vs. 
King, was concluded in the Supreme 
court Friday afternoon before Mr. 
Justice Morrison. On the conclusion of 
addresses by counsel, F. Peters, K. C., 
for the plaintiff, and R. T. Elliott, K. 
C., for defendant, His Lordship an
nounced that he would reserve judg
ment.

Norman Hardie was called and told 
of the conversation at the Isolation 
hospital when Mts. King was asked 
by Dr. Robertson if she had told Mrs. 
Hurst over the telephone that plaintiff 
had beaten the child.

Cross-examined by Mr. Elliott wit
ness said he did not remember that all 
parties present on that occasion had 
threatened Mrs. King with an action 
at law.

Miss Morrison, who had assisted Miss 
Hardie in nursing the Hurst case, was 
recalled, and testified, in answer to 
questions by Mr. Peters, that she had 
examined the child repeatedly after 
the alleged beating had occurred, and 
found no marks or bruises on his body.

When this witness had left the box 
counsel for plaintiff announced that this 
was his case.

the kgisla.

was be-

onewere un-
J. R. Boyle was forced to 

his resolution of censure 
ernment. He dilly dallied with tk, 
until recess, after which he 
foiir hours on what he

enter e 
on the *.Though this camp was pitched in the 

deep snow on the little protected shore 
of Mud Bay, conditions of living were 
made fairly comfortable, as a plentiful 
supply of provisions and supplies bad 
been taken from the steamship. The 
castaways remained on the beach two 
days and nights, finally xbelng picked 
up by the Georgia and taken tor Ju
neau.

spoke fw
considered ft,

miquituous features of the contract 
He left no stone unturned in his scat! 
Ing criticism of the government's buj 
ness methods in connection with tW, 
transaction. *

At 12.45 Hon. C. W. Cross took tin 
floor and in replying to Mr. Boyle 
spoke for two hours. The debate looked 
good for all night, but when Mr. Croa 
concluded E. H. Riley moved the ad
journment till Monday.

R. B. Bennett arrived from Calgary 
by special train and took his seat « 
10:30 o’clock evidently in anticipation 
of taking part in the debate.

A political football was made of the 
letter which was tabled yesterday from 
President Clark, of the railway, t, 
Premier Rutherford, in connection with 
this transaction.

In Mr. Clark's letter he offered to con
struct the first fifty miles of the rail, 
way without drawing one dollar of the 
guarantee and promised to make tee 
railroad a great deal better than the 
contract called for.

; j
:
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A G-months’-oId baby was one 

of the castaways and it went through 
the experience without" suffering of 
any kind.

Captain Jensen and First Officer 
Gustafson are highly praised for their 
efforts to get immediate aid after the 
wreck. Lifeboats were rowed a dis
tance of fifteen miles through a storm 
to reach Hoon^ah.

The passengers believe that the Yu
catan can be saved, if not hammered 
by ice before a salvage vessel can 
reach the scene. Mud Bay is well pro
tected from'stormy weather, being an 
intake from a larger bay at the en
trance to the straits. The ice floes in 
these waters are reported to be un
usually heavy this season, however, and 
a héavy mass of ice is likely to be 
driven against the vessel at any time, 
which would mean complete destruc
tion.

This
,

NEW HARBOR AT NEW YORK.
,

Increased Facilities for Handling 
Grain Trade on Atlantic. Mr. Elliott in his address for the de

fence moved for judgment on the 
ground that all the evidence that had 
been produced by plaintiff negatived 
the evidence of malice, and that there 
was no evidence of malice which could 
have been submitted to a jury.

Mr. Elliott claimed that the evidence 
of Mrs. Clegg had shown most conclu
sively that there was no maHce, as 
witness had testified that in conversa
tion with Mrs. King on Friday of last 
week the latter had said that she bore 
no grudge against Miss Handle, but 
that she blamed Dr. Roberston for all 
the trouble.

Mr. Peters, for the plaintiff, argued 
that there was! no maxim of law which 
enabled a person to make a statement 
about another person which the former 
knew to be untrue. He declared he 
believed, and contended that the evi
dence he had submitted warranted that 
belief, that the whole charge had been 
concocted by Mrs. King.

Counsel for plaintiff laid stress on 
two points which he" thought discredit
ed the whole of the testimony of Mrs. 
King. In the first place she had sworn 
that she her$«L£ had seen the child 
beaten, and Witnesses had sworn. that 
the child bore^Ao marks of having?-been 
beaten at all. In the next place—this 
the most important and significant of 
all—she had ïf^orn‘that she had, im
mediately after the alleged beating, 
telephoned to Dr. Robertson and in
formed him about it Dr. Robertson 
had sworn that she had not so tele
phoned, and in proof that the doctor 
.was telling tbÀ truth there was the 
evidence of three or more witnesses 
that when she was confronted, on No
vember 7th, some months after the in
cident of the alleged beating, and ask
ed, “Why did you not telephone?” she 
bad replied, “Oh, we concluded to say 
nothing about jt.” Were the case shorn 
of the evidence of all other witnesses, 
said Mr. Peters, and only the testi
mony of Mrs. King and her husband, 
and that of Miss Hardie and Dr. Rob
ertson submitted to the jury, he was 
sure that they .would have no difficulty 
in finding a verdict for the plaintiff.

On tile conclusion of Mr. Peters’ case, 
Mr. Justice Morrison said the case was 
a most serious one, whichever way it 
was decided. If a verdict was given 
for the plaintiff it. would mean the 
instant dismissal of Mrs. King from 
her position of matron of the Isolation 
hospital. His lordship remarked, in 
respect to the institution mentioned, 
that he thought it was scandalous that 
such a condition of affairs as had been 
revealed should have been allowed to 
go on there, and no attempt made by 
the city to remedy matters. In the 
event of the case being dismissed it 
would on the other hand mean a ser
ious blow to the prestige and reputa
tion of plaintiff.

Mr, Peters said that in the event of 
judgment being given for plaintiff his 
client would otfiy expect nominal dam-

[Î
New York, Feb. 26.—The suggestion 

that the city of New York and the 
federal government co-operate in con
nection with the building at Jamaica 
Bay of the best -harbor on the eastern 
coast is arousing much interest here. 
It is estimated that seventeen million 
dollars will be required for the work, 
and of this amount the city will fur
nish $10,000,000 and the government 
$7,000,000. It is understood that the 
money will be made available inas
much as the Chamber of Commerce 
has set its seal of approval on the pro
ject and declares that it is needed to 
provide an outlet to th,e new barge 
canal.

It is declared that under the present 
system of docks in New York city 
there is no ground available along the 
North river whereby the 1,000-ton 
barges, grain laden, which are ex
pected to make the trip from the head 
of. Lake Superior to New York in tow, 
can tranship their cargoes at New 
York. With Jamaica Bay equipped as 
suggested the big barges from the 
Great Lakes could be towed there and 
their cargoes transferred direct to Che 
ocean liners, which will take them to 
Europe.

Then, again, it is assert^, a canal 
could be built so that the bay could 
bp made the outlet for a great part of 
the Long Island Sound traffic. The 
city is expected to use its influence to 
have the state enact the .legislation 
which is required in connection with 
the project.

I

i
Mr. Boyle’s onslaught on this ode 

was particularly severe.
Mr. Cross took up the clause in th, 

letter and interpreted it as an eri- 
dence of good faith that the road would 
be satisfactorily built.

H. W. WILLS RETIRES

FROM C. P. R. SERVICE
Cabin passengers of the Yucatan, 

while proceeding from the camp to 
Juneau on the Georgia, drew up reso
lutions regarding the misfiap. The doc
ument states that between Cape Hin- 
chinbrook and the straits during two 
days preceding the mishap, extremely 
heavy head winds and foggy weather 
prevailed. The straits were entered 
the evening of February 15th, and the 
vessel lay to all night. Morning showed 
the straits a mass of floating tee bergs. 
Several on board had made trips 
through them before, but had never 
seen so much ice there. The Yucatan 
proceeded with utmost caution and at 
slow speed with frequent stops. In a 
large field of ice, at 9.30 in the morning 
a berg was borne down on the vessel 
by the current and crashed a hole in 
her side. Continuing, the resolution 
speaks very highly of the conduct t>f 
Captain Porter and the other officers of 
the steamer.

HIGH SCHOOL TEAM

FOR INDOOR MEET
S'y

Popular Western Superintend
ent of Hotels Resigns His 

Position

I;

Assembly Hall Selected for 
Contests on the Night of 

March 12

b

A special to the Times from Winnipeg 
says H. W. Wills, superintendent of C. P. 
R. hotels in Western Canada, has 
signed his position and will quit the ser
vice to-night.

Mr. Wills was in Victoria last week and 
is now in Vancouver. His resignation 
will come as a surprise, although - there 
have from time to time been rumors of 
misunderstanding existing between Hay- 
ter Heed, the head of the G. P.. R. hotel 
systen)» and Mr. Wills. Mr. Wills for
merly managed the St. Francis in San 
Francisco, and later the Royal Alexandra 
hotel in Winnipeg. He was very popular 
in connection with his work.
- Mr. Wills has had several tempting of
fers.
of the Florida East Coast Railway.

:
The High school sprinters have taken 

steps to form their track team for the 
indoor meet on March 12th next and 
the following entries are arranged for: 
Under 16, 220 yards and the 40 yards 
dash, Percy Beasley and P. Wescott; 
40 yards, under 18, Beasley and Allen 
Clark will enter, and William Day and 
Allen Clark will be in the 880 yards 
dash. Norman Spencer and Charles 
Brown will look after the shot put

McConnell, the Vancouver sprinter, 
has been invited to come over and has 
accepted the invitation.

Arrangements regarding the drill hall 
have miscarried and the event will now 
take place at the Assembly hail 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday after- 
Boons have been set aside for train
ing afternoons and all athletes whi 
are taking part can train on the after
noons mentioned.

LOCAL OPTION LAW.

Winnipeg, Feb. 26.—An influential 
delegation waited on the government, 
consisting of a number of reeves, coun
cillors, bankers and business men, who 
asked for an amendment to the liquor 
license act to have the local option by- 
law submitted in a given municipality 
only once in three years, instead of 
once a year, as may be done now. Un
der the present plan there is arç agi
tation all the time, which is detri
mental to business.

REGIMENTAL ORDERS

FOR LOCAL CORPS
BRITISH DELEGATE-

TO VISIT THIS CITYHe will manage the hotel system

BRIEF LOCALS Addition to Strength—Acting 
Band Sergeant is Ap

pointed

Wesleyan Church Selects Rep
resentative for Methodist 

Conference

LARGE PARTY IS—Building permits have been issued 
to James Goldstraw for a five-roomed 
house on Princess avenue to cost $1,300, 
and to Mellor Brothers for a store 
house on Kingston street to cost $1,200.

COUNCIL WILL ABATE 

FIRE-CRACKER NUISANCE
TO VISIT MEXICO

I B

One Hundred Excursionists 
Leave To-night for West 

Coast

The latest orders for the Fifth Regi
ment, C. G. A., are as follows:

The following man, having been duly 
attested, is taken on the strength and 
will assume the regimental number op- 
posite'his name: No. 312, Gnr. Fritz V. 
Homan.

The following men having been 
passed by the adjutant are posted to 
No.# 2 Company : Gnr. J. B. D. Mc
Mahon, Gnr. F. V. Homan.

The officer commanding has been 
pleased to approve the following ap
pointment in the band: To be acting 
band sergeant, Gnr. Geo. P. Gaiger.

—The death occurred* in Los Angeles, 
Cal., on the 12th inst., of A. E. Thomp- 

Deceased was for eight years a

The British Wesleyan church has se
lected as its fraternal delegate to the 
general conference of the Methodist 
church, which meets here this fall, 
Rev. Henry Haigh. He is a Yorkshire

CHANGES HANDS.
Hereafter Explosives May Only 

Be Set Off in Parks and 
Public Places

son.
member of the Manitoba legislature, 
representing Arthur. For several years 
he resided in Vancouver, and during 
his residence there made many visits 
to Victoria. F. A. Thompson, of this 
city, a brother of the deceased, attend
ed the funeral which took place in the 
south on Friday last.

It is announced in England that Lord 
Pirrio, chairman of the African 
Steamship Companjr, has purchased 
from the executor all the undertakings 
and businesses controlled by the late 
Sir Alfred Lewis Jones, chief among 
which is the Elder-Dempster shipping

f

A large party of Victorians left this 
city Saturday evening on the 
steamer Ella bound for Mexico Qlty. 
Ex-Mayor Douglas and wife of Van
couver, with a number of friends, will 
bo joined here by Miss Dunsmuir, Miss 
Hope, Miss Olive Bryden, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wise and Mrs. Mullen. These will all 
go through to Mexico City and will al
so visit a number of other points 
along the coast of Mexico and Central 
America. The vessl will carry about 
one hundred passengers in all, most of 
v, horn are going on the special excur
sion which provides* time to visit all 
the principal points of interest.

The first excursion arranged by this 
company was a very successful one, 
tut this one far outdoes the other in 
the point of numbers. A great deal 
of interest is being taken in Mexico 
by Canadians, and now that the means 
of communication are so much im
proved the travel is likely to increase. 
The Jebsen and the Canadian-Mexi
can lines of steamers provide excellent 
means of visiting this historic and 
picturesque country.

The steamer, is • expected here this 
evening and will leave again about two 
hours after her arrival.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
If a recommendation which Mayor 

Morley will present at Monday even
ing’s meeting of the city ccfuncil is 
adopted no more will the noisy fire
cracker resound throughout the city 
during the Chinese New Year period; 
no more will the school children be 
anxious to be remembered by their Chi
nese friends with gifts of crackers, 
and no more,will there be danger of 
horses being frightened, with the con
sequent liability of serious accident. 
For the mayor proposes to so amend 
the streets by-law that thereafter, even 
if permission be granted to explode 
firecrackers on festive occasions, such 
form of celebration shall be confined to 
parks and open spaces.

Under section 59 of the by-law, the 
maydr is empowered to grant permis
sion for the setting off of firecrackers. 
Her3tofore this permission has been 
given to the Chinese, as the latter con
sider noise a very necessary accom
paniment of their New Year celebra
tions in order that various “devils” 
may be driven from their midst. With 
the by-làw amended as proposed, even 
if the mayor should yield to the wish 
of the Chinese and grant permission, 
the setting off of firecrackers will be 
confined to parks end open air spaces; 
and it is also provided that the opera
tions of setting them off shall be un
der the direction of some competent 
person agreed upon by the mayor and 
the person applying for the privilege.

This action on the part of Mayor 
Morley has been instigated in conse
quence of the regrettable fatal accident 
to the young man Green, an employee 
of the West End grocery concern, who 
a few days ago lost his life as the re
sult of a runaway accident which ,had 
been caused by the setting off of fire
crackers by a number of school chil
dren. The coroner’s jury condemned 
the practice of allowing Chinese and 
others to explode firecrackers on the 
public streets.

line and fruit business.
The Elder-Dempster shipping line 

will be of especial local interest be
cause of the fact that its steamers 
form the connecting link between east- 

British Columbia, 
through their arrangement with 'the 
Canadian-Mexican vessels. The Elder- 
Dempster vessels, which have carried 
eastern Canadian produce to Puerto 
Mexico, where it is trans-shipped via 

the local

•- ;—On Tuesday evening next the an
nual meeting of the Young Women’s 
Christian Association will be held in 
the Alexandra Club rooms, Government 
street, commencing at 8 o’clock. The 
reports of the officers who have repre
sented the association for the past year 
will be read. A full attendance of mem
bers is requested, as the election of 
officers for the enduing year will also 
take place. Any persons who are in
terested in the wrork of this body are 
Cordially invited to attend.

: -,* 'ii C.'-î* ern Canada and

I LIBRARY CONCERT.r pm
Ip i$i

i Given on Friday In the Schoolroom 
of the Metropolitan Methodist 

Church.

ages.
m 11
i the Tehauntepec route to 

steamers calling at Salina Cruz have, 
since the inauguration of the connec • 
ing service, been bringing increasingly

QUESTION OF JURISDICTION.

1 On Friday the annual Sunday 
school library concert of the Metro
politan Methodist church was held in 
the schoolroom of the church, and 
proved to be a v^ry interesting affair. 
There was a large attendance of-friends 
and the amount raised from the col
lection taken up at the close In aid 
of the funds of the library realized a* 
neat little sum.

Important Conference Will Be Held at 
Ottawa Next Month.TV large cargoes.

—The Daughters of Empire met Fri
day afternoon. Mrs. Rocke Robert
son, the regent, presided. After the 
reading of the minutes, it was decided 
to change the day of meeting to the 
fourth Monday in the month. The best 
method of forming boys’ and girls’ 
chapters was informally discussed. It 
was agreed that the sympathy of the 
children should be enlisted in the em
pire movement and the secretary was 
asked to communicate with the teach
ers and ladies rqid gentlemen who 
would be likely to assist in the work. 
The regent brought before the mem
bers the request of Captain Wolley 
that the order should attend the Navy 
League meeting. The invitation was 
thankfully accepted.

Mfl
PIONEER. ENDS LIFE.Ottawa. Feb. 26.—A very important 

conference has been fixed to be held at 
Ottawa on March 29th. It will be be
tween representatives of the Dominion 
and Provincial governments. The ob
ject of the conference is to’discuss the 
question of the relative jurisdiction of 
the Dominion and Provinces in respect 
to company incorporation. It is a con
stantly recurring source of difficulty. 
Legislation is repeatedly sought here, 
particularly for railway incorporation, 
to which the objection is raised that 
the bill should come before the Legis
lature rather than the Federal Parlia
ment. No understanding on the mat
ter has ever been reached, but at next 
month’s conference the whole question 
will be discussed and an 
'made to reach a conclusion defining 
the lines of jurisdiction which the par
ties interested will agree not to in-

__ Robert
of this

\ Prescott, Ariz., Feb. 26. 
Fitzmaurice, a wealthy pioneer 
city, shot and killed himself >-ester u 

bed where his MW
J I

as he stood by the 
granddaughter lay asleep.

A long illness from which he n 
recovered, is supposed to ha\ 

Fitzmaurice’s deed. He

Rev. T. E. Rolling, the pastor of the 
church, presided. In^his opening re
marks he spoke in laudable terms of 
the library which was doing such a 
good work in the Sunday school. He 
also thanked the many friends who 
were in attendance for the interest 
they had taken in coming to thç_con
cert. The programme which was given 
was an excellent one, and much praise 
is due to John Dowler, the librarian,

Well Known Resident of Atlin Dis- i wh<> "vcrk<id hard to make the affair a
success. Among those whq contributed
to the programme was the Plowright _ , p,r.

Word was-received In this city ,ate I ^chestra which rendered several se- London Feb. “--The tana 
Friday night announcing the death at ! !ec,tlcms ,whlch "’ere much enjoyed. Vo- manent Mortsag Comp, n ■ •

B r of Thomas Kearns a well 1 cal numbers were Riven by Mrs. Stane- last year were £142.8=9. A 1m _ #
J n, J „!!!%, III 1 land. J. Scott Ross, J. A. Weaver, and I per cent, has been declared, wU
known resident of the north. He has quartctte from the choir of the ! carried to reserve and UI.cOU ca
ived there lor many years following j James Corkle and Jesse Long! forward,
the occupation of a miner. Decked fle,d furnlshed a vlolln duet wh®cJJ° g
was well known in the north.

Ill F; fully 
caused
by the bed where the sleeping 
lav, and placing a rifle barrel a£a11? 
his head, pulled the trigger with n 
toe. The little girl was not <'UVlhe, 
by the shot. She was asleep when r 
tives carried the man’s body to

REV. HENRY HAIGH.

no man and has seen a great deal of ser
vice in the mission field, especially in 
India. He is a master of the language 
of India and has conducted a paper in 
the vernacular. •

Of late years he has been living in 
England. For seven years he has been 
at Newcastle-on-Tyne. He is a probable 
aspirant for the presidency of the con
ference of his church.

in;

DEATH OF THOMAS KEARNS.fe- . other room.
If

MORTGAGE COMPANY
trict Has Passed Away.n —All Welsh residents of-'the city and 

vicinity, visitors and those interested 
will be sure of a good celebration of 
St. David’s day on Tuesday next, 
March 1st, at 8 p.m. in the Y. M. C. A. 
hall. Broad street. The Victoria 
Cymrodorion Society have arranged 
for an excellent evening. A good pro
gramme will be given after supper. 
Mr. Griffith R. Hughes will preside, Mr. 
J. M. Morgan will be pianist. Some 
genuine leeks grown from Welsh seed 
will be supplied by Mrs. Watt Jones, 
and a large painting on canvas of the 
Welsh dragon, painted by a gentleman 
at Duncan, B. C., will adorn the room. 
The tables will be decorated with 

. flowers d(mated by Mr. A. W. Bridg
man, and the ladies of the society will 

. see that everything is artistically 
ranged with bunting, etc. A treat is 
in store for ajl those., wlio attend.

endeavor

1 —Thus. Sorbs' was present at last 
evening s meeting of the streets com
mittee of the city council and ex
plained to the board the details of the 
scheme for the improvement of the 
foreshore on the southern section of 
James Bay, running from Raymond’s 
wharf to the chemical works. After 
inspecting the plans the committee de
cided to endorse the scheme and pass 
the same on with this- recommendation 
to the city council. At the request of 
the mayor duplicate copies of the plan 
were left in the hands of the council.

BOAT CAPSIZES. won l
,T . a , , great applause. E. Yeo and W. Hicksnominated as the Liberal : * an interesting- dialogue 

candidate to oppose Hon. Dr. H. E. i 
Young in the recent provincial elec- ! 
tions.

PASS THIRD READING.
Man Loses ’Life While Fishing in 

Lake. senate ha$

4 Ottawa, Feb. 26.—The .
given a third reading to bills r 1^ 
ing the Calgary and Fernf “ coW7 
Company and the Western I ’ „
pany of Canada. Senator M 
succeeds the late Senator Drum ^ 

chairman of the senate banking 
commerce committee.

The feature of the evening was the 
j flower drill given by twenty girls from 
j the North Ward school. Their perform- 
I ance, brought forth vociferous 
plause, and the girls responded to an 
encore, and at the close of it were 
given as strong an ovation as was 
tendered them at the finish of their 
original.

Corvallis. Ore., Feb. 26.—The body of 
Lawn Peck, aged 27; who was drowned 
in Lake McBees late yesterday, has 
been recovered from the shallow water 
where he went down when the small 
boat In which he, with two companions, 
were fishing. The fatal accident was 
the result of one of the men grabbing 
a limb hanging over the Water, which 
tiruKc and, caused the boat to tip nyer-

About a week ago Mr. Kearns suf
fered a severe fall, which It Is believed 
was the cause of his death. Full de
tails concerning the accident have not 
yet come to hand.

I ap-
—A meeting of the primary teachers 

of the public schools of this city was 
held Friday afternoon in the city 
hall. The meeting was called by the 
city superintendent for the purpose of 

Masks are still in use amongst s^ygige discussing the subject of number work
natUtos to scare away demons, Uie primary grades.

: as
do

□ mvmoriiU
of the K»”1Lever Brothers, Toronto, will send yoti 

free a cake of their famous Plantoi 
toilet soap, if you mention this paper..

I- It is proposed to erect a 
Johannesburg to the men 
who fell in the war.

l>el ar-
Only BO per cent, of all the different 

peaJa flowers have any perfume.Euro
h:

l> y> . \>
■fl. -ms

Find/th w

professional/a

“fm^nth; extra lines. 25 cj 
£er month.

>

Architects

ïSlSSE
tod LltoS.

IgBisS
Bookkeeping

"HrWlSfwSvl
attention ' to cased of negd 
non. OM. or. young can atd
private. O- Fenz’ ]r" prmc|

Business Goll
BUSINESS CO£Tn°B$mrthand, 

bookkeeping, eta; unlimit 
practice by Edison's bust 
graph ; ' new ipremises, specu

principal, 1122 Government 
site Hlbben's. ,__________

-Dentists

557-; Jteaidence, J22. -.streets,
Office,

I -Land Surveyoi

El" %
Victoria.

1 S. GORE and J. M.xMcGitl 
! 'ish Columbia Land Survel 
Ï eery . Chambers, 52 Langlej 
i Box 152. Phone A504.

Legal
BRADSHAW, Barrist^Chambers, Bastion street,

MURPHY & FISHER, Barri 
tors, etc., Suprême and Ex el 
Agents,v practice in Pateufl 
before . Railway CommisJ 
Charles Murphy, M P., Hd 
Austin G. Ross, Ottawa, On]

Medical Mass;
UR. BERGSTROM BJORN1 

dlshv M&stémj / TuWisll bd 
streetTvichôffa, B. C. Fhoj

MRS. EARS MAN; electric
Foe

Ytftirsfncj "-i
HISS E. H. 7t<5.N-is?*731 vJ

* vsh/f .Shorthand,]
iJIIORTHÂNt) "SCHOOL, 111 

Shorthand, typewriting,: "] 
telegraphy .thgro,uglily tad 
Macnfillan, ^.çfincipal.

Titles, Gonveyan
NOTICE—We <U-aw..up agre

gageSt.

your: f ira- Insurance; The 
Mahon Bldg., city.

C9nyeya_nc.es and s 
able * rates*. Let us

Wood Carvim
?*,.£• BROWN, teacher of 

West*- Nes V Howard :

, -Lodges :
COLUMBIA LODGE, Na 2, 
meets every Wednesday e 
o clock in Odd Fellows*' H 
street. R. W. Fawcett, E 
Government street.

20URT CARIBOO, No: 7k 
meets, on second and fourt 
eaclv month in K. of P.
1 anddra and Douglas strê 
Foresters welcomed. * Fin.

iC!-°F.Sv~No- !• Far West L 
e,‘6®-^-v'Wal1’ cori Douglas 3-J- Smith, k_

Victoria; n«. i7. k. of i 
IV of F- -Hall.- every TJiur

_Mowat, K. of-R,- & a. Box;

Fp COURT NORTHS No. 593K meets at Forester? 
streetrkjKi and 4th Weilnesi 
1 “Ueyton, Secy..

of R.

NOTICE

'N* THÉ. MATTER of the : 
. GEORGE ’.. FREDERIC!

LATE OF SHAWNIGAN ,
deceased,

N'oticé fs.hereby given thaï 
Saving any claim - against t 
teased are ej-etpjired 
m'y , certified, to the undersj 
°fr5; r3r..WW-T?- «ail, çxècutc 

deceased, on or before] 
»l February/1910; and the 5

' not be liable for the S 
Oersohs oF wh'osiTcttfim lie st 
l'ave rêceired notice. ‘

-CREASE-& CR-Eii 
' p<»t -StW Victoria, Solicit 

__Said Sj&ecutiyr. -
monopoly of mpoR
MqNp'BQLY OF I MPOR
MOIjpppx/Sf. .of 1MPQR 

°t their COGNAC BRANDIS 
1 flrst-cla8s firm of Wine an 

*'ei*s hr. ii-World renowned' 
tillers and shippers in COG! 
M'inV âyfârds, 'ümorfg whic

!?. Fost'e Restante, 'Cognac.

Mil
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| FinàtàefHaft WW’Eas the Money to Match Your Plan—Through a Want Ad. in the Times.
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PRilFESSfflMAL’ -CABPS ? j ÿ^H^^jHRfGTQBY BUSINESS •DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY ■

-^^^nSKMEXTai un*rii«hls head 1 cent ^i’naertÎOT»!- ADVERTISEMENTS; uqdsv this head V

AD't per word pet’ kseMiW 3 Unes, iu , cents £Sg£Tomts per word per; cent per-worti.pir1jtsei.tiQh; 3Insertions, 
month; extra Unes, 2a cents per week; 50 cent* ner jlne per month. No 2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per

P . mnnth. -advertisement for ces tjv$n 10 cents. weék, 50 cents .per line, per month. No
^ advertisement for less than 10 cents.

MISCELLANEOUSMISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 

oenttDer word per insertion; 3 insertions, 
~ cetits pet- word; 4 Writs’per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion; 3 insertions 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement fp.r less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this heaü l 
cent per word per insertion; 3 .insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion; 3 insertions 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 céftts per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.2»!f l'îOÎ ■; .Architects!- •., asH

p. U. ;_______________ <
ÆvODNVÿ^&A^te^K^j

îi;!h-v.-:À
•: ..-yz-sae ; !: Art Glass Hat1 Works 1 For Sale—Articles PersonalFor Sale—LotsAgents Wanted

■

pubiie ; buildings- and private ; d Wdltoigs.

- : This ; l8::th«. -only : firm 'in Victoria that 
?PS.uh/actures, steel cored lead for leaded 

•' «tlftt»,- thereby dispensing wïtH: unsightly ■ 
Phmie ^rka'an* »to^ 848-Y#,tes street.

tl.M. ?i~«. >r --‘-v ipy-'./i y.nv.' Tffi.1.

STIFFS, SOFTS/ STRAWS, Panamas a 
specialty, cleaned, ^.blocked and re- 
trimmed, alK-ètyi6e rinww Ihto the latest 
shapes. 614 Trounce avenue. Phone 2167.

MISS WINNIFBED HILL, teacher of 
pianoforte (classics and popular), Grad, 
of Madam John's private school, mem
ber of ML. L. of America; music fur
nished for private dances, receptions 
afternoon teas, etc. Phone L2145. Ad
dress, 1323 Doüglas street.

ELITE STUDIO, 640 Fort street, opposite 
Royal Hotel. Developing and enlarging 
for amateurs. Portraits, post cards, 
lanterp slides, photos copied and colored!

*1 FOR SALE—200 loads of rock. Apply Sll- 
fipring Brewery, Esquimau road. FOR SALE—Wate* front lot and new 9 

' room house, beautifully finished, con
taining furnace and other modern im- 
provementg, concrete basement, and 
large attic, facing the best part of the 
Gorge below the bridge, two minutes' 
walk from the car, together with new 
stable or garage; lot 50x276, contains 
numerou 
reside.
be arranged, 
owners.

MEN WANTED in* every locality In Can
ada to make 420sper week and $3 per day 
expenses advertisihg our goods, posting 
up showcards in all conspicuous places 

• and generally representing us. Steady 
work to right men. No experience re
quired. Write for particulars. Royal 
•Remedy Co., London, Ont., Canada.

ver

andFOR SALE—Chatham incubator 
brooder, No. 2, good as new. 
Hotel. Phone 2089.

Fish Willows 
f!7 tf m7

HA RGREAVES. Arehitect, Room,
. B0Wnuss BuHUfttig,’-Broad SL v, U;

GRH’FEfH,-: 14. Promts Hjock,. It® ; 
street, . Phone VRtX , _

WM. J. WRIGLESWORTH—All kinds ot 
fresh, salted and smoked fish,in season. 
Free delivery tp ,$11 parts of city. 575 
Johnson St. Phone R393.

L. Jit is fruit trees; an ideal place to 
Price ohly $8,900; easy terms can 

Moore & Whittington
MAGAZINES—Large assortment of back 

numbers, 50c. per doe. R. W. Buller, 
news atand, C. P. R. wharf. nil6For Rent—HousesH.Govern: REMOVAL û -NQTJGEr-Op k., and , «aftftP 

March 1st, we will be located at 803 Fort 
• ^street.’ Phone 2268; :S.’ W. :'Chîèhoîm & 
;:;Co.v*2eaded, art rglags^j -. ; ;

m4

Rooms for HousekeepingJunk*uUcBookkeeping v : FOR RENT—Furnished, 7'roomed house, 
modern. Apply 665 Gorge rOad, close to 
Douglas street oar. 1 '. r .

FOR SALE—One 25 h. p. boiler and centre 
crank engine, in good order; also one 
Allis Chalmers Bullock motor, 30 h. p., 
nearly new. Apply Shawtiigan Lake 
Lumber Co., Government street. fl& tf

BRIGHTON EXTENSION—You can se
cure a lot in this sub-division for $87.50, 
next payments in 6, 12, 18 months. N. B. 
Maysmith & Co., Ltd., Mahon Bldg. 
Open evenings between 7 and 8.

n- »
TO LET—Housekeeping rooms. loiôm3WANTED-^-Scrap brass, copper, tine, 

lead, cast iron, sacks, and all kinds of 
bottles and riibber; highest cash prices 
paid. Victoria Junk Agency, 1620 Store 
street. Phone 1336.

.sï:âôoL!"ciÊ" 'îiôôk
I)o ugïa/s, street. Pri^iis j

visited evening.^Spectol^
to casés Of neglected-eduea-S 

Old or young-can -aUend,v b,tjict,ty 
O. Renz. jr., principal... ,, )?.3,, »

si-'d,; f, r*»vv.*?r
- v l i.' K rAuctioneer -

Yates. m4VICTORIA
1NO. i- 
ed or '
attention

FOR RENT—Five roomed cottage, newly 
renqvated, 5 minutes from car. Inquire 
1629 Edmoriton road. : " 128

TO LET—Nicely furnished housekeeping 
rooms. 600 Gorge road. f2g

SEND POST CARD. to.R. L- Nurse,.auc
tioneer; 1211 iBlariChâra street, wlib con- 

j duets- auction aales ànd buys furniture 
and clothing for cash.

10 FT. COUNTER FOR SALE—Would 
make fine work bench. 718 Fort FOR SALE—Water frontage on James 

Bay, with 6 roomed house, rented; very 
cheap; inquire at once. B. C. B. Bag- 
shawe & Co., 1212 Broad street.

Situations Wanted—MaleLadies’ Dresses TO LET—T vo four roomed cottages, 
ntshed o unfurnished. For sale, In
cubator and brooder. Apply Mrs. Bay: 
ley, Old EsquImaR road.

fur-

miBusiness Goliege
i-irTORIA .BUSINESS • C6{iX<SSEr^t* 
man’s shorthand,,. touch ^okkv-ping, etc. ; unlimitedJ die tat km ^ 
nm hi , by Edisoh>s business phono-, 
P^nii; new ipfè«rises. specially adapted.. 
Evening classes atar,t Jam :3rdr Course^ 
ài ni advance, or $12.50 ippntlily. Apply 
Principal. 1122 Governmerit street, oppo
site Hibben’s. . ^ ^ } " '

CHINAMAN wants position as cook in 
logging camp. Apply Box 736, Times, milJUN LEE* & CO., manufacturers of and 

dealers in dry goods, ladies' silk and 
cotton underwear. ' Dresses made to 
order. Cut flowers, for sale. 1604 Doug
las (late. 1412 Blanchard).

CHICKEN RANCH—71 acres, at the end 
of Mt. Tolmle car line, all planted in 
fruit trees, buildings for 2,000 chickens, 
brooder houqe and - 2 Cypher brooders, 
400 eggs each, modern dwelling and good 
well water. Apply to J. Irvine, Mount 
Tolmie P. O.

m7Blasting Rock A GIFT OF $300 FOR ŸOtJ-Three fine 
lots on Fernwood that much less than 
adjoining properties; will double soon. 
Owner, W. C. Goode, 541 Johnson St. ml

SITUATION WANTED—Japanese couple, 
man take care of garden and horse and 
milk cow, wife as house work; experi
enced. Ito, 172> Government St.

TO LET—7 roomed house on Dallas road. 
Apply morning or evening to 86 Dallas 
road.NOTICE—j. Paul, contractor for rock 

blasting. Apply 728 Cormorant street. m4
m3m3Landscape Gardener TO RENT—8 roomed modem house, 856 

Pandora Ave., next to Quadra, immedi
ate possession, rent $30 a month. Apply 
R. W. Coleman, 1230 Government streét.

d27 tf

Blue Printing and Maps WANTED—Position by an all round ma
chinist, general repairs man, anywhere 
in B. C. Box 692, Times Office. 123

BRIGHTON EXTENSION—A fine place 
to build and save rent, magnificent lots, 
from $350 to $425 each; terms, 1 cash, bal
ance 6, 12, 18 months. N. B. Maysmith 
& Co., Ltd., Mahon Building. Open 
evenings from 7 to 8.

SHACKS FOR SALE, 10x18, door and two 
windows, built in sections; will save you 
money. Jones’ Capital Carpentering 
Factory, cor. Vancouver and Yates.

E. J. LAING, Landscape and Jobbing 
Gardener. Tree pruning and spraying a 
specialty. Residence, 1039 Pandora Ave. 
Phone • L1487. Office, Wilkerçon 
Brown’s Greenhouse, corner Cook and 
Fort streets."

PRINTSM-Any -length in one piece, • six 
: fcents per. foot '; Timber and land maps. 
; EIçKtfric rBlue Print and Map< Co,, 1218 

Bt,

& CAB RATES.Dentists . For Sale—Acreage GREENHOUSES, flat bottom boats, long 
ladders, steps, meat safes, dog houses. 
In stock and made to order. J ones, 
Capital Carpenter and Jobbing Factory, 
1003 Yates St., cor. of Vancouver St.

FOR SALE—Bargains, Blackwood and 
Prior streets, between King’s road and 
Hillside, fine high lots, 50x124 each, only 
$550 each; terms, i cash, balance 9, 18 
and 24 months. E C. B. Bagshawe & 
Co., 1212 Broad street.

New Scale Drawn Up by Vancouver 
Fire and Police Committee.

streets, Victoria,l B* . Ci. Telephone-: 
utfive, bo!i Residence, 122.

'\n îvtï: Boat Building ; Merchant Tailors TO SELL OR EXCHANGE—10 acres of 
California fruit land. Apply XVm. Foxall, 
Dll Government street Vancouver, Feb. 26.—The fares which 

the drivers of taxicabs and horse cabs 
in future are to charge have been 
brought down by the special committee 

from the lire and police committee. 
In the case of cabs, a considerable in
crease is noted, hut with the taxis 
there is an increase in the initial 
charge to be levied, although the rates 
for subsequent distances are lessened 
and no return fees can be levied within 
one mile of the post office. This scale

m24FRASER & MORRISON, successors to 
J. McGUrrach. Higndst grade of serges 
and worsteds; altering and pressing. 
PioneeV Building, over P. R. Brown, 1128 
Broad St., Victoria, B. C.

mlFOR SALE—Pocket knives, large size, 
IXL, 50c.; long oilskin coats, 32; suit 
cases, 31.75; black cloth Tuxedo suits, 312; 
rifle, 22 cal., Stevens, 33.50; , English 
leather leggings, 31.50; new novels, 10c. 
each, 3 for 25c. Jacob Aaronson's new 
and second-hand store, 572 Johnson St.t 
6 doors below Government, Victoria, B. 
C. Phone 1747.

VICTORIA BOAT & ENGINE COM
PANY, LTD., b<?a£ and launch builders. 
Boat building piateriàl for - amateurs, 
repairs, engines installed, etc. Esti
mates and designs furnished. W. D. 
Buck, mgr.1, 424 Davidv St. . Phone 205.

Land Surveyors TO SPORTSMEN—For sale, nearly 6 
acres of lake frontage;at Sooke lake, the 
best fishing and hunting resort in B. C., 
at a sacrifice, $250. Apply 1334 N. Pem
broke street.

WE ARE SELLING LOTS at Brighton 
Extension fast. See us to-day if you 
want to get In on the ground flopr, as 
these lots will double In value Inside of 
12 months ; terms, J cash, balance 6, 12, 
18 months. N. B. Maysmith & Co., Ltd., 
Mahon Building. Open evenings between 
7 .and 8.

:v; m {■

I’HOS. H. PARR, British Çolûmbiâ land 
surveyor, Room 8, Five Sisters' Block,
Victoria. • '

f~s, gore and J. MAMcGREGOR,-Çrit- 
ish Columbia Land -Surveyors. Chah-, 
eery Chambers, 52 Langjey St. P; O.
Box 152. Phone A504.' - V4' - » !;-

m22Optician
Boot and Shoe Repairing 10 ACRES—Close to town, house and im

provements, beautiful locality for resi
dence or sub-division, $8,500. Apply own
er, Box A19, Times Office. m2

OVER A QUARTER OF A CENTURY’S 
EXPERIENCE and fine, modern equip
ment are at the service of my patrons. 
No charge for examination, 
ground on, the premises. A. P. Blyth, 
645 Fort street. Phone 2259.

FOR ALTERATIONS, repairs and job
bing, call on -J. W. Bolden, ' carpenter 

Fort and Quadra.

DO YOU WANT A SAFE INVESTMENT 
that offers a good opportunity to double 
in value Inside of a year? It so, buy a 
lot at Brighton Extension; prices from 
$350 to $425; corner lots $50 extra; termk, 
î cash, balance 6, 12, 18 months. N. B. 
Maysmith & Co., Ltd., Mahon Building. 
Open evenings between 7 and 8.

BRIGHTON EXTENSION — We have 
three lots left on Transit road at $425 
each; these are the cheapest lots in this 
locality and won’t last long at this price; 
terms, i cash, balance 6, 12, 18 months. 
N. B. Maysmith & Co., Ltd., Mahon 
Bldg. Open evenings between 7 and 8.

NO MATTER' wtiefre you bought ■ your 
• shoes* bring them here- to be repaired. 

Hibbs, 2 Oriental Ave., opposite Pan- 
tages Theatre. ,

Lenses
and jobber, corner 
Tel. L1762.

FIVE ACRES WATER FRONTAGE ON 
GORGE—East of Craigflower bridge, 
good property for sub-division, or fine 
site for large residence; price $1,400 per 
acre. N. B. Maysmith & Co., Ltd., 
Mahon Bldg.

Legal
DOORS, sash, mouldings, 

etc., at lowest prices. Moore & Whit
tington, Yates street.

CHOICE FIR
C \V. BRADSHAW," Barrister, etc.. Law 
Chambers, Bastion street, ; Victoria. Builders & General Contractors Painting

of charges is not one with which the 
cab owners agree, and when they were 
invited to a conference some time ago 
no arrangement could be arrived at be
tween the c6fnmiti.ee members and the 
owners, with the result that the aider- 
men went ahead with the preparation 
of a scale of rates.

The scale of charges Is as follows : 
For vehicles bearing a taximeter, one 
or two persons, for flrst half mile, 50 
cents; every succeeding quarter mile, 10 
cents; every stoppage, 10 cents for six 
minutes, or 31 per hour. For three or 
four persons, for flrst one-third ihile, 50 
cents; every succeeding one-sixth mile, 
10 cents ; stoppages at same rate as for 
one of two persons. Between 1 a. m. 
and 8 a. m., 30 cents can be charged 
for each call or dismissal when within

WHY, KEEP ON FAYING 4RENT? 
Byy your own home on the Installment 

plan.
WILLIAM C. HOLT,

Builder and Contractor, 
Garbally Road. Phone L1443.

Plans and Estimates furnished free of: 
■Charge.

FOR FIRST-CLASS PAPERHANGING, 
painting, etc,, Phone 1646. Price & Ash.*

FOR SALE—One first-class cow, newly 
small pigs; also buggies.

MURPHY & FISHER. Barristers, Solici
tors. etc., Supreme and Exchequer Court 
Agents, practice ■ In Patent. Office and
before Railway-,,
Charles Eurpliy,
Austin G. Ross,

YOU CAN MAKE MONÈY out of this, 
167 acres, Salt Sprtng Island, lake on 
property, good trout fishing, excellent 
land, partly cleared, orchard with 250 
fruit-bearing apple trees, log house, 
stable, etc., convenient to.three wharves; 
price $2,500 ; 3500 cash will handle it.
Apply Tel. R1B62. 1 I f4 tf

SUBURBAN PROPERTY—6) acres on 
Elk Lake and road leading to Cordova 
Bay, lovely' situation, 32,000, terms. Xp- 

*ply Tel. R1662. -Mt 527* tf

calvod; ten 
light wagons, horses and harness. Ap
ply to I. J. J. Fisher’s Carriage Shop, 
642 Discovery, or Mitchell street. Oak 
Bay.

11:24
.Commission. Hon: 

,. M.P. Huruld. Fisher, 
Ottawa, Ont. ' Patents4S9

FOR PARTICULARS about patents, 
send for booklet. . Ben. B. Panpett, Ot
tawa, Ontario!

For Sale—Scrip, Stock, Etc.Medical' (Massage YOU CAN’T GO WRONG by buying lots 
at Brighton Extension, when you can 
buy lets in this sub-division at $350 to 
$425; situated between Oak and Shoal 
Bays, and 3 minutes from Oak Bay car 
line. N. B. Maysmit^ & Co., Ltd., Mahon 
Bldg. Open evenings between 7 and 8.

T, : BUTCHER, J. GRIMSHAW,
r .1351 Ash . St. , 1023 Mason St.
All kinds 6f Concrete Work and Sidewalks 

arid Sewer Work:
Work -guaranteed.

' medicalAnmï*Agf'1w,For1tKSt PhonJ tîV ■ LOPTHIEN,Renter and Builder, 
S--?V -na^se"?ir-^ * . rf.iîS/' V7'concrete waTkfe - an(F général jobbing

,1.8 fl \ iWT&ZZb { p-Wmptiy.attèhdedm • Rhone:LM. 2652 
itFirisb«treat.-*

: iÿj^FORU" $ SON, Contractor^
and vBUildbrs: lïb uses built: on the" I hi 

7t, 6talraerrtftplan.1’ ‘Plans; Bpecitieations 'and 
estimate»^ r618 Yates St. Phpne 2162. , j

: capital; carpenter and jobbing
FACTORY—Alfred : Jones. ' All kinds* Of 

•- - alterations, jobbing work.
7: Sf,, cor. Va

FOR SALE—2,000 Seabrook Box Axle 
shares ; best bid takes the lot. Apply 
Boxcar, Times Office.

FOR SALE—6 Pacific Loan shares at $35 
per share. P. O. Box 772.

UR. BERGSTROM BJORNFELT, Swe
dish' Màsîiéhjri Tri&klSbi bath, 821 Fort . 
street, vietbrfa, B.C; Phone 1856. ; ,

Pawnshop
...Estimates free.,

MONEY LOANEt) on diamonds, Jewfel- 
lery and personal effects. A. A. Aaron- 
soft; cor. Johnson and Broad.

FOB SALE—22 acres of ïâftfl, all fenced, 
7 cleared, 7 Slashed and burnt up, good 
new six roomed houSe^f water laid bn, 
five-stalled bam, workfllmp with car
penter; bencL and sta>>e, eight chicken 
bouses, incubator and'brooder, about 200 
chickens, horse,-uwagdfl,' harness and

OLYMPIA AVENUE—Comer lot, facing 
on the finest sandy beach around Vic
toria, all cleared and no rock; price 
$1,200; i cash, balance 6 and 12 months. 
N. B. Maysmith & Co., Ltd., Mahon 
Bldg.

FOR SALE—5 United Wireless shares at 
$20 per share, for quick sale. P. O. BoxPlumbing and Heating 772.

FOR SALE—400 Canadian Pacific. Oil 
shares, 50 per cent, paid; will sell for 

P. O. Box 772.

HEATING 'AND PLU MBING—J. Warner 

R270. ’

implements, two pigs;l 88,500. Pzincipnls 
only need, apply. Box >A44S. Tim^s Office.

:1* <: j r,-> , \ t:• mlo
MISS E. H. Vancouver St 

mrl ti ROSH> STREET—Just off Hillside ave-
Kckn-J? the one mile radius of the post office.

& Co.. Ltd., Mahon Bldg. and, outside of this radius at these
hours 30 "cents can be levied for each 
additional mile. Within other ' hours, 
there is to be no charge. Ferry tolls, 
etc., are to be paid by the passengers. 
There are to be no charges for calls or 
dismissals at railway stations, no mat
ter at what hours. Trunks can be car
ried for 25 cents each, and passengers' 
bags and parcels are free.

For horse and other cabs without 
taximeters: By the drive, for one
person, 75 cents per half hour, and 
50 cents per half hour for each addi
tional person. By the time : For the 
flrst hour, ope person, $1.50; two 
persons, 32.00; three or four persons, 
33.00. Subsequent hours : One per
son, $1.00; two persons, 31.50; three 
or four persons, $2.00. Fractions of 
hours are to be charged at pro rata 
hour rates.

This by-law will probably come up 
for consideration at the council meet
ing on Monday night.

Rooms and BoardFor Sale~4îouses, Shorthand, k. ■
ÎHORTHÀND '"SiStfoGL, 1180 Bfhad ¥l 
Shorthand; typewriting, bookkeeping, 
telegraphy thoroughly taught. .'Et A.
Macmillan, principal.

Pottery Ware, Etc.1003 Yates 
ar^eouver, St, . -Office phone HOLLIES, 756 Courtney street (late Rae).

and board, also table board; PRIOR STREET—Near Hillside, 2 lots, 
high and dry, no rock; price $550 each; 
1-3 cash, balance 1, 2 and 3 years. N. B. 
Maysmith & Co., Ltd., Mahon Bldg.

SALE—Bargain, iâmes Bay, Quebec 
street, two houses on* two lots, ,60X120 
each, near Menzies; tgpntals fô2 per 
month; only $5,750 for the two. E. C. B- 
Bagshawe .fe Co., 1212 Bjoad street, ml

$250 BUYS good-will arid furniture of 
good rooming house on, Fort street, 
close in. Apply to Ryfm & Lang, 1007 
Government street.

DAVIE STREET-Off Oak Bay avenue, 
new 5 roomed cottage ( and 2 large lots, 
cement foundation , and Sidewalks 
around the house, everything -modern 
throughout;- price $2,600 cash; this is-’a 
snap for a few days eqly. N. B. May^ 
smith & Co., Ltd., Mahon ,Bldg.

Room
terms moderate. Tel. L1616. Apply Miss 
Hall.

SEWER PIPE, Field Tile, Ground Fire 
Clay, FloWer Pt)ts, etc. B. O. Pottery 

- Go;, Ltds corner Broad and Pandora' 
streets, Victoria, B. C. - - ■.

FOR
m26A. McCRIMMON, - 

- *1' " Contractor and Builder,
Takes entire charge of every detail of 
building. High-class .work.

. prices.
639 Johnson .St,

"TO LET — Furnished or unfurnished 
rooms, every convenience, close to town ; 
ndminal rent to, respectable tenants. 
Apply 964 Mason street.

ROOM AND BOARD, $6; to share room, 
$4.50. 729 Fisguard street.

ROOMl^AND BOARD, $6 a week and up; 
also furnished rooms, coinfortable home. 
Mrs. Taylor, 927 King’s road. m3

PRINCESS AVENUE—Central Park,
large lot, facing south, no rock; price 
$800 cash. N. B. Maysmith & Co., Ltd.. 
Mahon Bldg.

titles, Conveyances, Etc. ScavengingReasonable

N Of ICE—We draw.,up agreements, mortr- 
ÿuges, conveyances and search titles" at
reasonable rates. Let us quote you on 
your fire- însürtonce.'- The Griffith’ Co..
Malion Bldg., city. - • — : ,*.: -

. <1 -Phone 658. JOHN PRIOR,, Scavenger. Leave orders 
at Empire Cigar Store, 1413 Douglas St. QUADRA STREET—Between King’s road 

and Hillside Ave., 2 lots, 60x135 each; 
. price $1,750 for the two. N. B. Maysmith 

& Co., Ltd., Mahon Bldg.

m2-, ERNEST RAWLINGS,
* V c- Carpenter arid Builder.
Prompt Attention to Alterations, Job

bing Work and Repairs. 
Estimates Given. Prices Reasonable. 

90J Richmond Ave., Victoria, B.C.

m26
WING ON & LOW CHUNG SUEY, 1709 

Government street. Phone 23. 4-
Wood Carving QUEEN’S AVENUE—Facing City Park, 1 

lot; price $800; à cash, balance 6, 12 and 
18 months. N. B. Maysmith & Co., Ltd., 
Mahop Bldg.

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.-Offlce, 
710 Yates street. Phone 662. Ashes and 
garbage removed.

* TO LET—Cheap, bedroom, board optional. 
1010 Yates street.j ALTON & BROWN, Carpenters and 

Builders. ' Estimates given on all kinds 
of carpenter work. We specialize in 
conservatories and greenhouses. Prompt 
attention. FlfStrclass' work and moder
ate prices. Phone R1956. Residence, 806 
Hillside Ave^ Victoria.

^ m4

NEW HOTEL BRUNSWICK-Best loca
tion, no bar, strictly first-class, special 
winter . rates, two entrances. Corner 
Douglas and Yates. Phone 817.

FOR SALE—2 new houses, modern, close 
in. Owner, 1046 Fisguand.

FOR SALE—Eight roomed house 
looking Beacon Hill Park; all 
veniences; fruit and ornamental trees. 
Price $3,150. Phone R4496.

Second-Hand Goods RESERVOIR HILL-3 lots, size 60x12» 
each; price $1,200 for the 3, easy terms. 
N. B. Maysmith & Co., Ltd., Mahon 
Bldg.

"
lodges:, . ; SECOND-HAND CLOTHING and jewelry 

bought and sold. We pay good prices. 
J. Katz, 543 Johnson street. Kindly drop 
a card and I will call.

over-
TO RENT—Furnished front room. Apply 

Mrs. J. E. Elliott, 710 Yates St.

Governm^treetWCett- ^ SeC" 237

fl tf SHAKESPEARE STREET—3 lots; price 
$325 each, easy terms. N. B. Maysmith 
& Co., Ltd., Mahon Bldg.

-DINSDALE & MALCOLM, 
Builders and Contractors. 

DINSDALE. MALCOLM,
3020 Quadra St. 62. Hillside Ave.

EXPENSIVE HOTELS 
get the same accommoda-

WHY GO TO 
when_you can 
tion for moderate terms 3 Gordon House, 
808 Blanchard SL Tel. L34L

FOR SALE—Bookcase with writing table 
and ..cupboards, mission oak parlor 
tables^ maple bureau and stàftdi 2 ma
hogany reception chairs, brass coffee 
pot, brass fender and irons, office desk, 
Iron and wood bedsteads, ' at the home 
of snaps, Butler’s. 901 to 905 Yates.

For Sale—Poultry and Eggs.
SCOTT STREET—8 lots; price $325 each, 

easy terms.
Ltd., Mahon Bldg.

f27CARIBOO. No. 743. I. O. F. 
:°n second and fourth Monday of 

p.cA month in K. of P. Hall, ■ TOoier

«S: .H;K,n8-

LIFE-SAVING ACCESSORIES.N. B. Maysmith & Co.,EGGS .FOR HATCHING from pure bred 
stock. Per setting. Buff Orpington. $1.25; 

-.8. C. W. Leghorn, $1.00; B. P. Rock. 12 
Giffard, Mt. Tolmie P. O.

Chimney Sweeping PRIVATE BOARDING HOUSE for men, 
home comforts, terms moderate. Stanley 
House, 513 Hillside avenue, corner Bridge 
street. __________

Mining Men to Petition Government to 
Abolish Tax on Oxygen.O’ÔRIÈN BROS.—Chimney and furnace 

cleaners. Phone 2262. Mossy roofs 
cleaned-

VINING STREET—1 lot, 60x120, south side 
of street, between Fernwood road and 
Stanley avenue; price $600, easy terms. 
N. B. Maysmith & Co., Ltd., Mahon 
Bldg.

ii4
WANTED—Old coats and vests, pants, 

boots and shoes, trunks, valises, shot
guns, revolvers, overcoats, eto. Highest 
cash prices paid. Will call at any ad
dress. Jacob Aaronson’s new and sec
ond-hand store, 572 Johnson street, six 
doors bejow Government St. Phone 1747.

Lost and Found LARGE furnished front room for two 
also housekeeping room. / Cheap. Van cover, Feb. 26.—At the meeting of 

the western branch of the Canadian 
Mining Institute yesterday a resolu
tion was passed that the boards of 
trade of Victoria and Vancouver be 
asked to petition the Dominion gov
ernment to remove the tax on all life
saving apparatus used in mines. At 
present there was a 33 1-3 per cent, 
duty levied, and as the apparatus cost 
from $100 to $200 per unit and several 
were really needed in each coal mine 
or any mine where gaseous vapor was 
prevalent, this duty made this most 
necessary life-preserving apparatus 
exceedingly costly. It was also sug
gested that a standard style should btf 
adopted in the mines.

CHIMNEYS’ 
- fixée, ètc. 

Phone 1019.

CLEÀNED-^-Defective ftues 
Wm. Neal, 3618 Quadra St.

men;
1023 Pandora.K uf V1' i arr;w«8t Lodge; Friday. 

Sts“V rU= ,:.cLor"lPoU'ela:S'ànd Pandora 
J. L. brnith, IC. pt JR. & s. Box ,544.

' K rofKpA'-Jon '**• a méetir at
or Hall/ every Thursday. JJ s^owat. K. o f Rj- & ^ Box.;164 . ■

F«llertot,a s«|; Wedn68<hO«

LOST—A parcel containing a pair pants 
Finder please leave Times Office. 128 STREET—4 lots, all 

cleared and no rock, between King’s 
road and Hillaide âvenue; price $660 
each; 1-3 cash, balance 1, 2 and 3 years. 
N. B. Maysmith & Co., Ltd., Mahon 
Bldg.

BLACKWOODTHE OAKS—Steam heat, hot and,cold 
water and telephone in all rooms; also 
rooms with private bathrooms attached; 
all new furniture and strictly up-to- 
date; rents reasonable. 817 McClure 
street, corner Blanchard and Colllnson. 
Telephone 2U2.

LOST—A bunch of keys. Return to Times 
Office Would be appreciated.Gleaning, anti Tailoring Works . Stump Puller f 28

LOST—On 19th, a pointy dog with collar 
and tag. Please return to 612 Bay St, ml

GENTS’ CLOTHES CLEANED, repaired, 
dyed and pressed; umbrellas and para
sols made, repaired - and re-covered. 
Guy W! Walker, 70S Johnson St., just 
east of Douglas; Phone L1867.

STUMP PULLER—Made in 3 sizes, for 
sale or for hire; contracts taken. J. 
Ducrest, 466 Burnside road, Victoria.

1 Phone A1781.

ALBERNI, Sproat Lake, Barclay Sound, 
farm and, fruit lands, town lots. A. L. 
Smith. Albemi, B, C,

MAPLEHURST, 1937 Blanchard street. 
Rooms and board, also tabla board ; 
best table in city; strictly white help.

' Help Wanted—Male m26•f ft rnr; ii.A

Téntmakers FÔR SALE—Lots 352 to ,359. inclusive, 
joining the reservoir, fnd with site of 
hew wireless telephone station immedi
ately adjacent; four of theSe lots 60 ft. 

i hY 120 ft. and four 60 ft. by 160 ft.;
bounded to the north by. Arthur avenue, 

' ‘ ■ uih Topaz avenue, east Cook street, 
wfvdtr to thé west; prfoe $400 each; 
M per lot down, 

er. cent. Apply 
-Grahatn atraet^. , ^

notice

& T-HIÏ.n-VTTiR^rî.Hg.EàfAte OF 

. GSORGE . EB^DËRIck,.. .GILES, 
LATE OF SHAWNIGAN LAKE,.B.C:
deceased,

Notice fs. herebyvgiveri.vGiat all 
2avln= any claim- against the
leased

ad-Dyeing and Cleaning WANTED—Two good farm hands for 
dairy farm; state experience and wages 
wanted. G. T. Gorfield, Corfield, B. C.

m2

MISCELLANEOUS
JEUNE <& BRO., makers of tents, sails, 

oil clothing, camp .furniture.
570 Johnson St.

NOTICE—Owing tq increasing business, 
u i we have, removed to larger and more 

convenient premises, No. 2015 Douglas 
' slfèet,7'/between . Discovery , and Pem- 

- brbfee itfeets. Paisley Cleanfng' ’Works.

BaiC. STEAM DYE ;WOWKg—The largest

Ware- NOTICE—If the man and woman who 
transferred from the Esquimau to the 
Gorge car to-day, taking with them an 
umbrella that did not belong to them, 
will return the same to the/Tramway 
Office nothing further will be said.

Phone 795.house,
WANTED—Five machine hands for

sticker, shaper, lathe and general ma
chine work; must be first-classTruck and Dray i

î . - „ - men.
The Woodworkers, Ltd., 2843 Douglas 
street, city.

. balancé to suit at 7 
A, T;. Barnett, 2924!»persons 

said de-

.f Lm thp,,will

"'ll not be liable ft*: thV'gltiWrA Any 
rrs of Wh'osé'blHlm' fié sharà'ot'then

nave Tecdived;notice.- •>*)*:.>*• w>ei -riitfl v 
CREASD-xfc -CR.E^E>- ^ » ?: • 1- 

1 Don St, Victori^r'Solicitors -fdr the
__5a:d ExeeutOf. ; r,I

PHONE 1982 FOR " JEPSON TRANSFER 
-^-Trucking and- expressing. Yates St. 
stand, above Broad. Orders left at 
Acton's,' telephone 1061. Residence, 343 
Michigan‘street:

ENDS LIFE.122 tf misHAVE YOU A DEBT or business, oblige- , 
tion which would Impair your estate in 
case of death?. We will a 
debtedness if you are insu 
Callander, of The- Mutual 
York. Vancouver, show y du.

Tel. ANY MAN wanting free passage to South 
Africa, leaving first March,-apply to Le 
Glouhee, Uhemalnus.

Vancouver, Feb. 28.—That the de
ceased came to his death by hanging 
by his own hand while temporarily in
sane was the verdict of the coroner's 
jury which sat this afternoon on the 
Inquiry into the death of the late Wil
liam Ashworth.

Ashworth had been serving a 60 days’ 
term in the city jail on the charge of 
assaulting his wife. On Friday night 
his wife came to visit him, prior to his 
release, which was to have taken place 
to-night. When last seen alive, the de
ceased seemed to have been in the best 
of spirits, but at 5 o’clock this morn
ing, when Jailer Borland made his 
round to rouse the prisoners, he was 
found dead, hanging by a rope to his 
cell door. His cell mate did not know 
Ashworth had taken his life till he was 
awakened by the jailer this morning.

tiering, Anderson, townslte, within, i ^

sizecel such in- 
ble. Let A. 
A|e of New 

Such
policies, age 35, cost $13.96. dividends 
during 1910 were $2.91—over 2$Ltfer cent.— 
ne,t cost $11.07 per thousand. Lady 
agents wanted. 1 • .

-bbr-
milem3VICTORIA «TEAM DYE WQRKSrrFlrst- 

Puncti^.iityV.t moderate 
charge, dry cleaning a. Specialty. Geo. 
MbCârifiv" proprietor4,1 844 Fort street. 
Phofte-73.7. M.. '■

class work. TRUGKING^-Quiçk service, reasonable 
charges. Wàlsh & Sons, Baker’s 
Feed Store, 540 Yates street.

VICTORIA TRUCK AND DRAY CO.— 
Telephone 13. Stable Phone 1793.

Help Wanted—Female
!îîVwiÂ°,V3

A58S, Victoria Dally Times.
WANTED—A waitress. Apply Dominion 

Hotel.
mlING m3 m21

DRESSMAKING and plain sewing; alter
ing a specialty. 849 View street.Turkish Baths WANTED—A'competent woman for gen 

eral house work. Apply Mrs. Arthur 
Humber, 1781 Rockland Ave., any morn
ing.

FOR SALE—For one week only, a lot on 
Fifth avenue, without any rpek, at $450. 
This is the cheapest lot on the street 
and one of the best. Next week the

Vo'n^iecf

m8JAPANESE'DYE WORKSt 
; Cleaning, pressing; Jiepalriing..

.. , 1725 r; Goyer^ir^ent Street. jPbone 2066.
MONOPOLY OF iMF&RTAilON.'' ‘ 
monopoly' of. 7uPok^tfpiï.. 
monopoly ... OF ijtiPp.RiLATION.- ■

Jf IhOr COGNAC BRANDIES-offoredctO
1 tirm of- Wlne-And Spirit Inf-■ WING ON Ai .,Iti)W 0HUNG:KUrEY;11709

by- a world-. tÿ«o<Whén6'.',fitm of dis-2 - Gthrerememt -.-street,* ? Qiprie ,23. . , n.>... 
and shippers-fti' COGNAC, France.

âmorÿ Wtiich ’tîie "Grand
Seattle; Çxbfbitioh,' 19^;' "ig9t 
rnis and Lbtfdftfons. jL'jppYy" to 
Restante; "Cogriâc, France; >

POLISHING—If your piano or furniture 
is scratched, or. needs polishing Phone 
H641, or write D. Hayhufst, Hardwood 
Finisher and polishèr, 1340 Stanley Ave. 
(Best of references).

821 FORT ST.—Phone 1853. Ope 
noon to 11 p. m., Saturdays 12

ri from 12 £24 tf
■ • s fi/.T :
^Employment Agency - WANTED—Young lady to sell tickets for 

the Pringle Stock Co. Apply A. O. U. 
W. Hall, Monday, 10. a. m.

• 1 Watch Repairing 3f
SALE—On SlmcoeLAUNDRY FOR 

Street, block 23, lot 20, triangle shape; 
price $4,000. Apply 17» Government St

J27 tf

WE CAN TAKE your baggage to train 
oat and save you any worry. Use 

our claim checks. Hasty Delivery Ser
vies. Phone 907.

A BBT£H, 99, Douglas street. Specialty 
of English watch repairing. All kinds 
of cloriks and watches repaired.

WANTTD—A girl for general house work 
arid to help with' children. 415 Helmcken 

' street, evenings.

WANTED—Saléilady, city and suburbs. 
Apply, 6^o 9 p. m., 1602 Douglas St.

Gravel f24 tfawards, Y. W. C. A.i«*r
J"; a ' ' I i :*T«» r

FOR SALE—Fine lot. Oak Bay avenue, 
60x126, near junction. Price $950. Phone 
R1496.

THERE ARE OTHERS, but riot our equal 
for prompt delivery. Try our express 
Wagons, also qur first-class messenger 
service. Hasty Delivery Service. Phone

J26 tt

r f
B; SAND-&tGRAVEIi, CO?, • toot- John- 

c. son^ -Sst-reet. <e 'Bel.,-.1388. - r Producers of 
.,, washed and ' glided. s^nd /and gravel, 

. best for ôotivreté wdrîr of alV kfhotè, de- 
- * "-ItvefW"tty TèrfmT itâ-the city, br dn *scows 
•' rht :pitf, ’ on RëyftT Bayt v -

f2a•FOR THE ©ENEFITr of young :women in 
or out of . employment. Room's and 
board. A home from hoirie; 942 Pan-
dnra avenue^ ■ - v t : r For Sale—MachineryWANTED—Competent person for general 

house work, wages $20. Apply Box A418, 
or Phone L1270. f!6 tf

907. AUTO WRECKED.
FOR EXPRESS and transfer wagons 

phone 907, Hasty Delivery Service. Bag
gage delivered to any part of city at 
current rates. * J25 tf

FORM NO. 9. r,- . —
LAND ACT.

FORM OF NOTICE.
Victoria Land District, District of Coast

RTake notice thaV Hagen B. Christensen, 
nf Bella Coola, B. C., oecupation, .mer
chant, intends JO apply for permission to 
uurchase the. fallowing described lands: 
Commencing a*-a post - planted at the 
InorWwest corner of Lot 125, Bella Coola. 
Tnonne north 10.- Chains, thence east 
chains more or less to . Lot 124, thento 
«noth 10 chains to Dr. (juinlan’s Lot .48 
®cre thence west along this Lot and Lot 
y5 20 ahaina more or Less te the point of

CriRI-STEkSEN, ' 
liy hi A Agent, B. F. JACOBSEN. 

Dated January 13th. 1910.

PHONE ST..FOR YOUR

Wood and Coal
Machine Struck by Train—One Woman 

Killed and Two Others 
Seriously Injured.

RAILROAD SUPPLIES—Combined gaso
line pumpers, steam pumps, track tools, 

, Barret jacks, Sheffield Johnson stand 
pipes, hand and power driven cars, 
shovels, wheelbarrows, etc. The Cana
dian Fairbanks Co., Ltd., Vancouver.

WANTED—Apprentices for millinery de
partment. Apply D.. Spencer, Ltd. fl tfEngravers

Wanted—Miscellaneous4 ElectricianR. baverne; - i-
■y\ /; Rhône ’^7^

■:GENERAL . ENGRAVER,. Stencil .Getter 
, tMML Seul,Engraver,, Geo. CrdjvtheV, 816 

, Wharf street, bq^ind Post-Office." ' ’
Niagara Falls, N. Y;, Feb. 28.—Mrs. 

Benjamin Flagler, widow of the late 
General Flagler, was instantly killed 
and Mrs. Geo. F. Nye and Mrs. Morris 
Cohen were seriously injured Saturday 
when an automobile in which they were 
riding was struck by a New York Cen
tral passenger train. Mrs. Nye’s fifteen- 
year-old daughter and the chaffeur, 
Wm. McFee, miraculously escaped un- 

128 hurt I

WANTED TO LEASE-Farm in Victoria 
District. Please send particulars to 
“E. H.,” Times Office.

PHONE L.944. Light and bells only; low
est prices; wiring 3rd year. 407 Wilson 
Street _________ _ 1113

•î
Situations Wanted—FemaleFurrier.-•ea.• i i

1- WANT TO BUY LOTS in Prince Rupert, 
B. C., in sections 1,^ 6, 7^ and 8, directRemoval Notice. YOUNG LADY (English) desires position 

nursery governess to one child, not 
under five years. Address Box 727 
Times.

Fred. Foster;' Tax’d', rmls't,iai)®'" Fur- 
tier, 42i Johnson street" > !>- #l‘/ from owners. 

Rupert, B. C.
as

Buy The Times
li f.: :•! ?i£v* j

m8THOMAS CATTBRALL, builder and gen
eral contractor, has removed to 921 Fort 
street,, above Quadra. Tel. 8£0.

f28
Machinists, WANTED—In exchange for city or resi

dential property, a launch not less than 
*5 ft. long. Address F. J. Billancourt, 
Salt Spring Island.

NURSE, non-professional, desires night 
duty or part day engagement. Address 
Box 224, Times Office ùL.'-:&AFEK, 'General ;Machlnfst,- iNo. lîÿ 

Government street. Tel. 920. READ THE DAILY TIMES
►4

MINISTER TELLS 
WHY HE RESIGNED

STATEMENT MADE BY 

HON. W. H. CUSHING

Has Lively Tilt With premj 
Rutherford in the Alberta 

Legislature

er

Edmonton, Feb. 26—The lns„, 
leaders shot their bolt In the ieI,Jnt 
ture yesterday, making one of the ™ 
important days In the history 
berta politics. Hon. W. H Cush-' 
gave his reasons for resigning from ,ÎK 
cabinet in a brief, concise manner i, 
was followed by the premier, w?e 
locked horns with him on the oumm. 
as to whether Mr. Cushing was nrl ” 
ent when the agreement was slenea' 
On this point the two not only fajS 
to agree, but flatly contradicted 
another. ne

J. R. Boyle was forced to enter on 
his resolution of censure on the KOv 
ernment. He duly dallied with time 
until recess, after which he spoke for 
four hours on what he considered the 
iniquituous features of the 
He left no stone unturned in hiscontract.
, ...... — scath
ing criticism of the government’s busi
ness methods in connection with thi, 
transaction.

At 12.45 Hon. C. W. Cross took the 
floor and in replying to Itir. Boyle 
spoke for two hours. The debate looked 
good for all night, hut when Mr. Cross 
concluded E. H. Riley moved the ad
journment till Monday.

R. B. Bennett arrived from Calgary 
by special train and took his seat at 
10:30 o’clock evidently In anticipation 
vf taking part in the debate.

A political football was made of the 
letter which was tabled yesterday from 
President Clark, of the railway, to 
Premier Rutherford, in connection with 
this transaction.

In Mr. Clark’s letter he offered to con
struct the flrst fifty miles of the rail
way without drawing one dollar of the 
guarantee and promised to make tne 
railroad a great deal better than the 
contract called for.

Mr. Boyle’s onslaught on this offer 
was particularly sêvere.

Mr. Cross took up the clause in the 
letter and interpreted it as an 
dence of good faith that the road would 
be satisfactorily built.

evi-

HIGH SCHOOL TEAM

FOR INDOOR MEET

Assembly Hall Selected for 
Contests on the Night of 

March 12

The High school sprinters have taken 
steps to form their track team for the 
indoor meet on March 12th next and 
the following entries are arranged for: 
Under 16, 220 yards and the 40 yards 
dash, Percy Beasley and P. Wescott; 
40 yards, under 18, Beasley and Allen 
Clark will enter, and William Day and 
Allen Clark will be in the 880 yards 
dash. Norman Spencer and Charles 
Brown will look after the shot put.

McConnell, the Vancouver sprinter, 
has been invited to come oVer and has 
accepted the invitation.

Arrangements regarding the drill hall 
have miscarried and the event will now 
take place at the Assembly hftiL 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday after
noons have been set aside for train
ing afternoons and all athletes who 
are taking part can train on the after
noons mentioned.

rCHANGES HANDS.

It is announced in England that Lord 
Pirrio, chairman of <- the African 
Steamship Company, has purchased 
from the executor all the undertakings 
and businesses controlled by the late 
Sir Alfred Lewis Jbnes, chief among 
which is the Elder-Dempster shipping 
line and fruit business.

The Elder-Dempster shipping line 
will be of especial local interest be
cause of the fact that 
form the connecting link between easl- 

Canada and British Columbia, 
through their arrangement with ' the 
Canadian-Mexican vessels. The Elder- 
Dempster vessels, which have carried 
eastern Canadian produce to Puerto 
Mexico, where it is trans-shipped via 
the Tehauntepec route to the loca 
steamers calling at Salina Cruz have, 
since the inauguration of the connec - 
ing service, been bringing Increasingly 

large cargoes.

its steamers

PIONEER ENDS LIFE.

_ Robert
of this

Prescott, Ariz., Feb. 26. 
Fitzmaurice, a wealthy., pioneer 
city, shot and killed himself yesferoay 

stood by the bed where his lit» 

granddaughter lay asleep.
A long illness from which he ne 

fully recovered, is supposed to have 
caused Fitzmaurice’s deed. He sto 
by the bed where the sleeping c

barrel against 
with hi»

awakened

as he

lay, and placing a rifle 
his head, pulled the trigger 
toe. The little girl was not 
by the shot. She was asleep when re 
lives carried the man’s body to

ither room.

MORTGAGE COMPAN Y

Feb. 26.—The Canada PJJ 
Company’s profits 

dividend of»
£51,060

‘ carried

London,
manent Mortgage 
last year were £142,859. A 
per cent, has been declared 
'ri rried to reserve and ill,500
:orward.

PASS THIRD READING.

Com*
. Mitchell

Drummond

given a
ing the Calgary and 
Company and the Western

Senator
Power

Canada.pany of
succeeds the late Senator 
as chairman of the senate banking 
commerce committee. ____

It is proposed to erect a t^Hl^pand
Johannesburg to the men of
who fell in the war.
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You can go either way from $25.00 

into a Fine Suit or Overcoat at the Fit- 
Reform Wardrobe,

$25.00 is the middle of the Fit-Reform 
line of prices. On one side are the $15, 
$18, $20 and $22 grades. On the other 
are ,the $28, $30 and $35, and at.each 
price we will show you variety without 
end. Styles of distinction, reliable fabrics, 
exclusive patterns, and the kind of tailor
ing and finishing that have made Fit-Re
form famous from one end of Canada to 
the other.

We are after your custom, and we hope 
to get it by deserving it.
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ALLEN’S
Fit-Reform Wardrobe

Victoria, B. C.1201 Government Street.

PAA1SES PAVEMENT OF 

WORSWJCK COMPANY
DEPUTY SHERIFF ■

WINS FISTIC CONTEST

Fight in Ante-Chamber of the Editor of Chico Record Relates 
Grand Jury Room During Experience of California

Towne Investigation

The editor of the Chico Record, in the 
issue of that paper fob December 3rd 
fasti has an article on street 
«lents which is of interest to Victoria 
jVist now, .n view of the fact that it is 
proposed to introduce here the 
to which he- refers. He examined

Santa Rosa, Cal., Feb. 25.—A fist fight 
in the ante-chamber of the grand jury 
room here and testimony introduced to 
connect
Santa Rosa sanitarium with the dyna
miting of Ltiella Smith and her baby, 
were sensational features of ; the inves-

"Or. wmsra P. Burke of the

process

tigation here yesterday. The fight ; ^ the- streets hi Modesto. Cal., which

“»>*"*»
between Charles _M.eyers, chief stable, were in excellent condition after, many 
man. at the Burke sanitarium, and years' wekn The local agent of the 
Deputy Sheriff T. I eynohis of Sonoma Worswick "company is W. J. McKeown, 
county. , > ' of ! his city, and hé has now a prop'.i-

Meyers had been active throughout sition before the city council respect- 
the day in marshalling the witnesses ing paving which is receiving favor- 
summoned from the sanitarium. He able -vonstaeratioh Some hays ago Mr.
was seen whispering to them bath be- | McKeown arfatigecV. that a. pie 'o of 
fore and after theÿ appeared before the pavem'ent whlch'had been down for ten 
jury, and this aroused the suspicion of years at Modéstô- should be forwarded 
Reynolds, who ordered him to cease, to Victoria. It is now on view In the 
Finally Reynolds ordered Meyers to engineer's office in the city hall. It 
withdraw from the ante-qhamber. is in excellent'condition, and bears elo- 
Meyers refused to go and after a heat- quent testimony to the .fine wearing 
ed colloquy, swung a fist at the deputy, qualities of the Worswick pavement. 
Reynolds came batik with' à swing to An extract appearing from the article 
Meyer's jaw and he went down. As appearing in the Chico Record, above 
he arose, another jab from the" -piignaci- referred to, reads as follows : 
ous deputy put him down for . the “Modesto affords much of interest to 
count • Chico, in that it has paved

Dr. A. W Hittrformerly attached to blocks of streets during the past two 
the institution, summoned by the ’’ea-s than any city m the ban Jo -
prosecution, reiterated hts former state- buin or Sacramento Valley-excepting 
ments that Dr. Burke frequently re- Sacramento. Stockton and Free o. 
ferred to the possibility that Luella Thrf the progressive el-

•r —* “t » «"*■ zz.&2?ja- aS,.iS. a
mi e' sidewalks, and . the necessary legal

He added that wheji lie heard of the s^eps were taken. As usual, there was 
dynamiting he recalled Dr. Burke’s some opposition, but the progressives
words, and laid the matter before the won jn every battle, and to-day Mo-
Sonoma authdrities. desto is the best paved city of its size

the Pacific - coast; and property 
values have advanced vastly more
il® rtü
took occasion to interview a number 

*of Modesto business men relative to 
their elaborate street improvement, 
failed! td find one Who Was ..other, than 

ghlÿ'?îèlea^e(i'-’<W4t^ the work that 
had-&eèn' done, or Who was not in favor 
of extending the improvement. This 
information-';.was especially gratifying 
for tjiék ^^sun that the Worswick 
Paving Company, which proposes

Chico, is the firm that

Following Dr. Hitt, District Attorney 
Lea summoned Cleveland Burke, 
nephew of the sanitarium ^proprietor. 
Burke, is epgagdd^at ^he vsanitarium 
in caring for the horses. A part of his 
examination was devoted to an inquiry 
concerning his possible knowledge of 
the whereabo 
short time, im
explosion. <4*.- - ’.••,j ' >

Mrs. Sadie ifoxon, wife of Dr. Dixon, 
an attache, was questioned upon sim
ilar matters.

on

uts.,of Dr. Burke^f^r a- 
mediately preceding \th< hi

tn do

MEDAL FOR BRAVE
RAILWAY CONDUCTOR

some paying in
did and is continuing to do the Modes
to' work. It was indeed rather emb.it- 

have to admit that Chico.rassing to
with all her wealth and natural ai- 

"tractions, has not a foot of pay*' 
Ottawa, Feb. 25,-ttte Majesty. King/ Streets; JUthilé Mddesto, naif *

Edward lias granted the Albert medal population of Chico, has fon^bloA. 
of the first class to Conductor Rey- and^ the J™Provem« saflsfaetion « 
nolds for heroism In rescuing passen- wn^d^ Therv ,w
gers in the recent Ci P. Jt. - wreck af know mg, 'however that-
Spani8h River' - 7 ' ' ■bëtter^ffeets. ’arid when'th. ieaal m-

- CANADA'S GQOJACREmrR.c :: 7 ""plan ' fo/'i
jjjjrffWvemfefiJi 7th>t ’• Will *>mpJ' 
witli tlie best improved city in

English Associatiop of , .Anvuticantf,Rondishareholders, A.- V^i ÿfàïthert/thé rtate" -
American chairman, said be. bçBp.aedgn; .. 5 ’ ” a stibP GIRT- 
long service in big enterprises' in" Can
ada, (or which adequate capital Would 
be forthcoming if Canada maintained, 
her present proud positioit respecting 
credit Mr. Smithers ia.alsp .chairman 
of the Grand Trunk RklfWay''7 -

KfeEPER''F*ÏNED '' yet"fult of ,affection umd.phv
t----------n.-fi -i I,-'* /sl"joy^en we Wet,'aim

.Kintfston, Ont, leb. 2a.—-For seytpg !... wo part. : ";
liquor to Railway Engingef M. Me- ! And she works in a shop in i 
Gladey while on duty, L. Blair, hotel I
keeper of Sharbot Lake, was to-day I A Scotsman would call- lier
fined gBO and coets.,,_JSialr'*- ..de#wce-i^.,...,--.w«-'-thingf

tbat McGlade said be was not on ^ ~.
î T' • king. :* -f > ÏX*'.

i ; ïh^h ah|#rf f*
4rioallt sprightly arid

for

well
London, Feb. 25.—At à meeting: of the the

\
' Â rirlxf* of ï&iïi-don- «IV

(Of yf b
bright little lass with h lislltSWl’'*/file’s a

, HOTEL when

she is, yet s<> R»'iu.v-was
duty.

u'

Montreal, Feb. 25.—Grand Trunk 
railway; earnings for the third week of i

February 21st totalled ITÎHOÔO,' anln - 
crease bf $258.000.

gay.
over-bold, 

Demure, yet deliciously wilt
but ;

ofthe joy of her master, ti 
his heart,

w . When she smiles or essays a ^ "
-The funeral -of the late Thomas ; Y«t somehow I think that she'» 

McKeoujn took place on Friday at 
2 30 o'clolik from the Victoria Under- 
tiiklng
Bishop Perrin officiated.

She's

to part ,
the shop where she wor..-

arlors, Yates street. Rev. city. u. J. u
6

■r■

$25 IS THE MIDWAY
IMPORTANT FIND

IN THE WAR EA(|LE
>

Ledge Twelve Feet Wide and 
Carrying $35 Ore, Located 

by Diamond Drill

Rossland, Feb. 24.—A Strike of con
siderable importance has "been made in 
the War Eagle, where, on the. ninth 
level, a deposit twelve feet in-width of 
$35 ore has been located by the dia
mond di*iH. The ledge was found on i 
the ninth level and a crosscut is being 
driven for the purpose of developing it. 
It is thought to be a new vein which 
probably parallels the main War Eagle 
ledge. If it turns out as well as it is 
anticipated it will add & large tonnâge 
of ore pf a -frery good rgrade to the al- j 
ready big ore resources. of the Centre I 
Star group, 
been run from the eleventh level of 
the War Eagle and have resulted in the 
locating of what is thought to be a 
downward continuation of the newly- 
found ledge on the ninth level, as the 
dip would naturally bring it. in about 
the place where it haa been located. 
This would indicate that the ledge is 
an extensive and. strong one. The val- 

ht depth are also good. This leads 
to the impression that a more than or
dinary valuable ledge has been lo
cated. The new find is a source of con
siderable satisfaction to the manage
ment. The development of this import
ant lead will be awaited with consider
able interest by the residents, as it is 
of much importancè to the future wel
fare of Rossland.

The Ida*'* is developing in a fine 
manner. The ore shoot on the ^fourth 
level is turning out nicely and is yield
ing a considerable tonnage each week 
of ore of a good grade. On the twelfth 
level of the Idaho the shoot is looking 
and yielding well.

A crosscut has been driven on the 
fourth level of the

A series of holes have

ues

Centre Staf to the 
old Iron Mask shaft. A connection was 
made with the shaft ten dàVs sitice and 
now drifting is in progress* west of the 
vein and some pretty good ore is be
ing extracted. -• . > > ••

A promising ore shoot has been found 
on' the third level of the Centre Star, 
west of the shaft. It is five feet in 
width and the values are good, 
length has not yet been determined. 
Development will be undertaken to lo
cate thi^ vein on the fourth level.

Its

PRIVATE BILLS ARE
NEARLY ALL REPORTED

Committee Has Been Diligent 
in Its Work—Oak Bay Bill 

on Monday < «

In the private bills committeer tftife 
morning two bills which have been 
standing for some time were disposed 

To complete its labors ; the com
mittee has now but the Oebif Bay bill, 
fixed for Monday next, and the B. C. 
Coast and Mainland industrial Com
pany’s bill, down for Tuesday morn
ing.

of.

The bill authorizing the amalgama
tion of the water rights of the B. C. 
Fruit Lands Company and the Kam
loops Fruitlands Irrigation & Power 
Company was passed, but in an entire
ly different form to that in which it 
had been presented. The committee 
had taken exception to the provisions 
o£ the bill which proposed to validate 
conveyances of water rights, as being 
an over-riding of the Water Act, and 
the Attorney-General's department al
so put in an objection. Charles Wll- 

-sen, K.C., and R. M. Palmer, for' the 
companies, had an interview with the 
Attorney-General and Deputy Attor
ney-General, and this morning Mr. 
Wilson submitted to the committee the 
sections as approved by the depart
ment. The bill now merely validates 
transfers of water rights. As many of 
the water records which are to pass 
from one company to the other were 
issued for agricultural or irrigatipn 
purposes a section has been put in the 
bill, preventing the use for power pur
poses of any water recorded. exclusive
ly for agricultural purposes.

The bill incorporating the municipal
ity of South Vancouver was again up 
for consideration and was reported to 
the House. R. W. Harris, K.C., for 
South Vancouver, and Reeve Bridges, 
of Richipond, were present.

An amendment- was made to the bill 
providing for the taking over by South 
Vancouver of certain territory now in 
Richmond if within four months it re
funds to the latter municipality the 
sum of $7.000 expended on what is 
/known as the North Arm bridge. An 
agreement by Richplond municipal 
council to this end was filed. .South 
Vancouver is given the right to take 
in èuch portion of lot 301 as is not 
within the limits of Vancouver city, if 
the resident proprietors in that terri
tory decide that their lot shall be cast 
in with it.

THE LUMSDEN INQUIRY.

Ottawa, Feb. 25.—The Commons com
mittee on the Lumsdén charges yes
terday decided v to leave the ques
tion of the appointment of counsel to 
continue the inquiry as representative 
of public interest to à sub-committee 
of Messrs. Macdonald and Barker. The 
Liberal members of the committee said 
that if the opposition members could 
suggest counsel who would command 
general confidence they would be quite 
willing to accêpt him. -

SALVATION ARMY - EMIGRANTS.

London, Feb. 26.—The first of the Sal
vation Army emigrants of the season 
lçft Liverpool yesterday for Canada. 
They numbered two hundred, and are 
tht? advance guard " of one thousand 
which the army expects to send this 
year.

CONCESSIONS GRANTED.

Montreal, Feb.' 25.—Four hundred of 
the. striking garment workers have re
turned to work after being out 
day, their emploÿers having granted 
the concessions demanded.
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EXPECT BUMPER 
CROP OF FRUIT

VANCOUVER BOY WESTMINSTER LIBERALS
ELECT OFFICERS

OBTAINED MONEY
BY FALSE PRETENCESRECEIVES MEDAL•A

Two Men Get Twenty-Three 
Months and Another Two 

Months

Arthur A. Bacon is Honored by 
Royal Humane Society for 

Bravery

Annual Meeting of the Royal 
' City Association Largely 

Attended
DEPUTY MINISTER IS

VERY OPTIMISTIC

Vancouver, Feb. 25.—Albert A. Bacon 
was awarded the Royal Humane So
ciety medal at the city hall. On August 
18th last he rescued at great peril to

New Westminster, Feb. 25.—About a 
hundred supporters of the Liberal, 
party attended the annual meeting of 
the New Westminster Liberal Associa
tion, when- helpful discussions on mat-' 
ters of interest to the party were in
dulged in.

Officers were èleçted for the current 
year as follows: Honorary president, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier; president, A. E. 
Kellington; first vlce-presijd’ent, A. 
Hardman; second vice-president, H. A. 
Eastman ; third vice-president, James 
McMurphy ; secretary-treasurer, J, W. 
Macdonald; executive committee, M. 
J. Phillips!, J, Reid, R. Bucklarid, W. 
J. Whiteside, WV T. Cooksley, P. 
Feeney and A. Halerow. ;î *

It was decided that in future meet
ings of thev association will be held 
once a month.

Rossland, Feb. 25.—J. W. Watson, 
alias J. Jackson, alias S. N. 
Murray and J. W. Andrews, 
alias Bob Johnson, alias Nels John
son, pleaded guilty to the charge of 
obtaining mofiey under false pretences 
in^Jhe police court, before Pôlice Magis
trate. Piewman, and each were sen
tenced to twepty^hree months’ impri
sonment in the Nelson jail with hard 
labor. William ..McWhirr, an accom
plice and* a go-between for the two 
prisoners, as he turned King’s evidence, 
was sentenced to two months on the 
charge of vagrancy.

This trio arrived here on Sunday 
from OrhgoY*; and on Tuésday, the 15th 
inst, Andrews^ wrp£e four, cheques for 

-$40 each, and- Watàon took them out 
for the purpose of passing them. He 
unsucessfuliy'tflëd in several places 
to pass t|iem, f but .finally Mrs. Annie 
Cogriff. pf the Cardiff hotel/ cashed one 
of the cheques for $40, and. as soon as 
the" money'was- detained they began to 
spend it in saloons and other places. 
The police were informed of the forgery 
and soon had the three men In cus
tody.

McWhirr soon weakened and told the 
whole story of the forgeries. He said 
that before coming here, in The Dalles, 
Oregon, that Watson and Andrews had 
uttered forged cheques and obtained 
$80 on them, and with this money 
they had made their way to this city. 
He further stated that Watson secured 
a cheque book at the bank, that An
drews had filled four cheques in and 
that Watson had passed one o fthem 
on Mrs. .Cogriff.

* Andrews went on the stand, pleaded 
guilty, and said that W’atson went to 
the bank and got a book of cheques. 
Andrews said he wrote out the cheques. 
In extenuation he said he was intoxi
cated and hardly remembered all of the 
details. He acknowledged that he had 
forged and uttered cheques in Tlie 
Dalles, Oregon, before he came to this 
city. Watson also pleaded guilty.

W. E. Scott and Colleagues to 
Lecture Next Week at 

Okanaganhis own life, John McFayden, who had 
down for the third time in the 

at Kitsilano
gone
waters of English Bay, 
beach. There was a large attendance, 
and an excellent musical programme 
was provided.

His worship the mayor said. that he 
felt honored by being asked to confer 
such a high honor for bravery on this 
youth, who, he understood, was only 
17 years of age, but who had proved 
that he had exceptional courage and 
presence of mind. He could not help 
telling those present, amongst whom 
he saw many young faces, that bravery 
was one of the greatest virtues, and 
that there were ways of being )>rave 
that we could all carry out in our 
every day life.

C. J. Smith, prior to handing the cer
tificate over to the mayor for presenta
tion, said that Bacon had not only won 
glory for himself, but for the whole 
of British Columbia, as his name was 
now on Great Britain’s roll of honor 
and alongside the name was written 
Vancouver. He oütlined the incidents 
of the case, and was proudz that he had 
been the means of bringing the case 
before the society, which he represent
ed here. The certificate was signed by 
H. R. H. Prince, of Wales, as president 
of that society.

Dr. Rowe also spoke eu 
of the boy’s bravery.

That the coming season will be the 
greatest fruit year that British Colum
bia has ever had, is the opinion of W. 
E. Scott, deputy minister of agricul
ture. Last year there was a poor crop 
not only in British Columbia, but in all 
the Pacific seates. Now, however, all 
the trees are loaded with fruit

I

spurs,
and if nothing happens to upset their 
calculations it is stated by all who have 
been through the. orchards that the 
crop will be. a bumper; one.

When seen yesterday Mr. Scott said 
that the crop would be one of the heav
iest they had ever had. There were so

B. C. COPPER COMPANY
HAS RECORD YEAR many young orchards which have never 

yet borne any fruit to speak of, which 
would be in bearing this year and add 
very- largely to the output of the prov
ince. Some of these should, in the 
ordinary course of events, have been in 
bearing last year, but they were not. 
Now, however, they were loaded with 
fruit buds and the prospects were very 
bright.

“It is no trouble to raise fruit in Bri
tish Columbia,” said Mr. Scott. “This 
has been demonstrated beyond all 
cavil, but the question of marketing 
is still an open one and requires hand
ling with the greatest care. The/fnar- 
ket of the whole Northwest is open to 
this province, but hitherto it has been 
held very largely by the states of 
Washington and Oregon. It will be the 
business'of the province now to enter 
into its own. In former years they 
have ripfc had the fruit to supply the 
market, but this year the yield should 
be very large*

“I ekpect a very large influx of peo
ple into the province this year,” con
tinued the deputy minister. A great 
many .will take up ’fruit growing, but 
there are also many coming who will 
engage ' in poultry raising, dairying, 
mixed farming 4nd other industries. .1 
expect to see à very large ntimber. as 
soon as spring1 opens. An immense lot 
of advertising fias bèen done, and this 
is bound to " give a return. Already 
therë is a môvëmènt thfs^way and it 
will attain great. proportions soon.

“The Okanagan and Kootenay dis
tricts have takeh the lead in the «lat
ter of fruit growing. They have built 
up the district largely through persis
tent advertising. While here on the isl
ands and lower:tiiainland where just as 
good fruit can bë grown there has not 
been so much ijhbliqity given to the 
advantages off elite d and the result has 
been that less advance has been made. 
It has been proven beyond any doubt 
that both on thé islands and lower 
mainland the fihëst early fruit can be 
grown and its 'turn will undoubtedly 
come.

“The difficulty on Vancouver Island 
is that there are so many who go into 
fruit growing as a business. It is 
usually subsidiary to dairying or mix
ed farming, and the result is not sat
isfactory. A few good fruit growers 
would be a great boon to the district, 
as-they would demonstrate the possi
bilities of t the place and keep it well 
advertised!

r'There is a noticeable improvement 
from year to year in the packing of 
the fruit and in the methods of market
ing. J. C. Metcalf and myself are go
ing to the Okanagan next Week to hold 
a series of meetings at Vernon, Pen
ticton, Kelowna, Summerland and 
Peach land. This will be the first group 
of a series of meetings. In a month 
from now we give a similar course in 
the Kootenay district, and later it is 
our intention to tour the lower main
land, gulf islands, and Vancouver IsL- 
and. We want to get in close tôucli 
with the people of the different dis
tricts so that we can be mutually 
helpful to each other. Mr. Metcalf will 
lecture on marketing and I shall also 
give an address aè*each place.”

Mr. Scott leaves Victoria on Mon
day next for the Okanagan in com
pany with J. C. Metcalf and &. M. 
Winslow, the provincial horticulturist.

Big Increase in Net Profits— 
Smelter Capacity to Be 

Enlarged

Phoenix, Feb. 24.—During the. year 
ending November 30th, 1909, the British 
Columbia Copper Company’s smelter 
treated 373,336 tons of ore, from which 
was produced 6,325,000 pounds of fine 
copper, 18;244 ounces of gold and 64,234 
ounces of silver, says the Pioneer.

The financial statement reflects a 
particularly sucessful year, notwith
standing the fact that operations at 
the properties were closed down for 
three months on account of the coal 
strike in the Crow’s Nest Pass last 
summer. The net profits for the year 
were $236,338, as compared with $93,960 
in 1908, andx$88,155 In 1907.

To produce and market 6,325,000 
pounds of fine copper it cost the 
British Columbia Copper Company 
9.829 cents a pound, which included all 
charges, as compared with 9.996 cents 
in the. previous year. Development 
work vm the company’s properties was 
charged to operating account.

There were also acquired *132,556 
shares of New Dominion Copper Com
pand stock (over 53 per cent.), for 
which was paid * 88*709 shares of . 
British Columbia stock and $11,598. ; 
cash. --'s

At the end of the year the company 
had. on . hand 1,812,246 pounds of stored 
copper, and the average price received 
for cjpper sold was 13.08 cents a pound, 
against <13.5 in the previous year.

It is stated that work will shortly 
commence on the proposed enlarging 
of the .furnaces at the smelter to in
crease the capacity of the reduction 
works about fifty per cent. Newman 
Erb, president of the company, says: 
“As soon as the capacity of the plant 
has been Increased and' the additional' 
ore supplies made available, the direct
ors may be expected to make a dis
tribution of profits.”

There is about $300,000 in the trea
sury of the New Dominion company 
at present. Its Rawhide mij|§/is be
ing developed# and got in readiness for 
shipments, which will probably com
mence about the end of next month, 
and the Brooklyn and other properties 
of the company will in turn be dévelop- 
ed. The ores from the New Dominion 
mines will be shipped to the British 
Columbia smelter at Greenwood.

logistically

GRAND FORKS TO
HOLD FALL FAIR

Agricultural Association; Organ
ized and Prepares for 

Show k
OVERLAND TOUR TO

SAN FRANCISCO
Grand" Forks, Feb. 25.—The prelimin

ary steps required by law in the organ
ization and incorporation of agricul
tural associations were taken at a 
largely attended pieeting in the city 
hall, and as a result it is quite probable 
that the first agricultural exhibition 
will. be held' in this city next fall.

The speakers were unani'njous that 
the time was now ripe for the organiza
tion of such an association. On mo
tion the meeting adopted a resolution 
declaring in favor of the organization 
and incorporation of the Grand Forks 
Agricultural Association.

H. W. Collins favored the acquisition 
by the association of the old driving 
park and race track as a place for 
holding agricultural exhibitions. “ 
$600 or $700, he said, the grounds could 
be put into very good shape for holding 
fairs. On motion of Mr. Atwood, the 
directors were instructed to secure in
formation regarding a site, and also to 
make inquiries as to what financial 
sistance might be expected from the 
government.

i
Special Excursion Provided for 

Those Who Want to Make 
the Trip

For those who do not like the long 
water journey from this city to San 
Francisco a special overland excursion 
has -been arranged from Seattle, leav
ing that city March 19tli on the Oregon. 
& Washington and the Southern Pa
cific railways, ^he itinerary has been 
so arranged that the excursionists w|ll 
visit the many points of interest in 
Oregon and California in daylight, and 
the beauti/ul panarama of Southern 
Oregon scenery with ML Shasta tow
ering in the distance. Short stops will 
be made at Medford, Grant’s Pass and 
Ashland, and the train will pull into 
Shasta Springs Sunday evening.

Monday, the third day of the Excur
sion, will find the special at Oakland, 
From there the party will be conducted 
to San Francisco by ferry for luncheon 
at the St. Francis. The afternoon as 
well as the evening will be spent in 
sightseeing.

Tuesday the journey will again be 
taken up with stops at San Jose, and 
a side trip by trolley through the Santa 
Clara valley. Luncheon will be served 
at the Hptel Vendôme, and in the 
evening the Sai\ Jose chamber of com
merce will tender a reception to the 
visitors. The following day will be 
given oyer to sightseeing at Paso 
Robleè and Del Monte, with the fam
ous seventeen-mile ocean drive. Thurs
day tlie party will spend several hours 
at Santa Barbara, reaching. I<os 
Angeles in the evening. Friday will be 
a day’s Irip to Redl|nls and Riverside.

The special train will be made up en
tirely of Pullman palace sleeping cars, 
library-observation, buffet, dining and 
baggage cars. The train will be in 
charge of an experienced guide, and 
the passenger list wiH be limited. 
Many business men and their families 
will no doubt take advantage of this 
rate to visit California for several 
weeks, combining business with pleas
ure.

1 .
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BLOCK PAVING CONTRACTS.

Vancouver, Feb. 24. — Block paving 
contracts, totalling over $80,000, have 
been awarded on five streets, Harris, 
Dunsmulr, Howe, Seymour and West
minster avenue. These have no refer
ence whatever to the other work on 
Georgia, Howe and Beatty streets, 
which was also settled by the board of 
works. The former work is being done 
by local Improvement and block paving 
has already been called for, so that 
there was no necessity for a selection 
of the material.

Contracts were also awarded for 
clearing and rough-grading streets in 
Watds 5 and. 6.

HUSBAND GOES TO JAIL.

Creston, Feb. 24. — James McGinnis 
arrived here a few days ago In search 
of his wife. After making inquiries he 
ascertained that she and the baby were 
at Duck creek, and applied to Magis
trate Johnson for a warrant for the 
arrest of Thomas McCreath. McGinnis 
and Provincial Constable Jensen * left 
the same evening for Duck creek, 
where McCreath was apprehended and 
brought back to Creston, charged with 
abducting Mrs. McGinnis.

When the case was heard the evi
dence showed that when McCreath was 
arrested at Duck creek. Mrs. McGinnis 
was living in a cabin with her cliild, 
and there was no evidence to show that 
McCreath had been living with her. On 
the other hand, Mrs. McGinnis swore 
that one month after she was married 
her husband failed to provide for her, 
and she was forced to return, to her 
mother at Erickson for shelter. The 
charge was consequently dismissed, 
and the complainant was brdered to 

the costs of the arrest in going

:

IRON BONDS.i

London, Feb. 26.—Application has 
been made to list £20,000 Canada Iron 
Corporation, 6 per cent., on the London 
Stock Exchange.,

A TERRIBLE SUFFERER
FOR THREE YEARS

PROPOSED NEW
CATHOLIC PARISHES1 /

But Health Was Completely Re
stored by Dr. Williams’ Pink

/i& ACCUSED OF COMPLICITY 
IN HUSBAND’S DEATH

;
Pills Work Will Be Taken Up by 

Archbishop McNeil When 
He Reaches Coast

Extreme anguish; pains in the 
joints that ail but drive one crazy— 
thus may inflammatory rheumatism 
be described. The victims are to be 
pitied—to them life is one long tor
ture; they suffer by day and cannot 
sleep by night. Such was the condi
tion of Miss Alida Mercier, of Ottawa, 
Ont. For three years she was a vic
tim of this trouble and found no relief 
till she began using Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. She says: “For three years I 

a sufferer from inflammatory

pay
to Duck creek;

McGinnis appeared before Magistrate 
Johnson the following day to answer to 
a charge of abusing his wife, and creat
ing a disturbance at the Monro hotel. 
The evidence showed that he ÜBtreated 
his wife, and had made his infant child 
drink beer in the bar of the hotel. He 

sentenced to Six months at hard

Professor’s Widow Collapses 
When the Charge is 

Read

\

New Westmifister, Feb. 25.—When 
Archbishop Neil McNeil, the recently 
appointed prelate to the see of West
minster arrives in Vancouver from 
Newfoundland shortly after Easter, 
immediately steps will be taken .toward 
the foundation of several new Ro
man Catholic • parishes in Vancouver 
city. This was intimated by Mgr. 
Augustine Dontemvell, who Is. paying 
a brief visit to New Westminster after 
a long sojourn through Mexico and the 
southwestern states.

One of the first of the new parishes 
to be formed will be in Xitsalano, 
where the large increase in popula
tion during the' past year wfil neces
sitate the building of a Roman Catho
lic church. It is probable that this 
church, to be erected in the extreme 
west end of the city, will-, be of' brick 
on a foundation of stone, although no 
definite plans have yet been made as 
to the material of which it shall be 
Oattstrucfc«?d.

About a week ago a Roman Catho
lic parish was founded in Mount 
Pleasant, ami" it is probable thrat upon 
the arrival of the new archbishop a 
parish will be founded in Grandview.

Very Rev. 
Father H. Bunoz, O. M. T., as prefect 
apostolic of the Yukon has been rati
fied^ and it is understood that ener- 
getk? missionary work will be under
taken in that territory this year.

was
labor in the Nelson jail.

also appeared before 
Magistrate Johnson, charged with ob
structing Police Officer Jensen while in 
the lawful discharge of his dutÿ. He 
pleaded guilty and was fined $50. He 
paid the fine.

Kirks ville, Mo., Feb. 26.—Mrs. Alma 
Vaughn, widow of Prof. J. T. Vaughn 
who died, of strychnine poisoning in 
October, w-a$ arrested for complicity in 
the death of her husband ' to-day.

Dr. Janjes Hull, of Monfroe‘City, 
probabjy will, be re-arrested on Mon- 

.clay on an, Indictment charging him 
with haying murdered Vaughn. Hull 
was first arrested Thursday and was 
released bn $7,500 bail. Both Mrs. 
Vaughn and Hull was released under 
bonds to-day. -

According to the report of a special 
grand jury which investigated Prof. 
Vaughn’s death, made public to-day, 
Vaughn died of strychnine poisoning.

Mrs. Vayghan came to Kirks ville vol
untarily to accept service of the 
rant. At first she appeared to be in ex
cellent spirits and showed no indica
tions of being worried by the serious 
charge against her. Whën she was 
called, to the bar, hqwever, and the 
charge Was formally read to her, she 
collapsed and wept violently. When 
the formalities had been completed she 
was almost carried to her cab.

uO McCreath
Tl was

rheumatism. During that time I con
sulted and was treated by some of the 
best doctors in our city, but I found 
no relief in their treatment. I began 
to despair of ever being well kgain, 
when one day a friend advised me to 
try Dr. Wjlliains’ Pink Pills. I pro
cured three boxes and by the time 
these were used there was enough im
provement in my condition to encour
age me to continue their use. Three 
more boxes completely cured me and 
to-day I am as well as ever I was. I 
alwrays keep a supply of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills in the house and vrould re
commend all who suffer as I did to

’ no1in
l

ti LIQUOR BARRED FROM TRAINS.tl
Everett, Wash., Feb. 26.—F. White 

is in jail here charged with drink
ing liquor on a train. This is the 
first action in this part of the state 
brought finder the new/ law. White was 
arrested at Arlington, after refusing 
to quit drinking on the train. He was 
fined $5 and costs, which lje failed to 
paÿ.

<
t war-

give them a trial.”
It was the new blood that Dr. Wil

liams’ Pink Pills actually made that 
restored Miss Mercier to health and 
strength. There is no 
equal them in making new blood and 
Jn this way they cure anaemia, rheu
matism, ‘ heart palpitation, indigestion, 
neuralgia, St. Vitus’ dance tind many 
other troubles. Sold by all dealers in 
medicine or direct at 50 cents a box or 
«ix boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil- 
liamsr Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

t —The funeral of the late Thomas Mc
Keown took place on Friday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock from the W. B. Smith 
undertaking parlors, and at 2:30 o’clock 
from Christ Church cathedral, whefe 

by $tev.
Bishop Perrin. There was a large at
tendance of friends and many- flowers 
were presented. The following acted as 
pallbearers: W. Wiltshire, F. W. Bel
lamy, > P. Jamieson, W. A. Anderson, 
Geo. Porter and Gus Porter.

K medicine to

services * werez conducteds; The appointment of

dd |
Eighteen per cent, of the entire area of 

Fran of, or about 23,000,000 acres, is forest 
/land
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AK BAY IS 
SAVED TO

ction LAST NIGHT- 
ON WATER PR

/

lictoria Agrees to Supi 
i nicipaiity at 10c Per 

Gallons

(From Thursday s Dai 
ves-His Worship Mayor > 
* Bannerman, McKee

Mable, Raymond. I

—Aldermen Bishop a

Idermen
argison,

Noes 
er—2-

the vote recorded 
momentous questii 

to sell water tc
This was 
ig on the 
ictoria agree 
>r ten cents for two years a 
[ter for 2V4 cents above aetd 
lle cost to the city, but not
n cents. J
For upwards of an hour tj 

i,d aldermen \Vrestled with 
from the private bill! 

e of the legislature couch 
Mowing language:
“That section 2 and that ; 

section D affecting the w 
and section 4 of t

latum

It
juestion, 
truck out, providing that th 

committee b:to theuces
larch 3, 1910, a resolution ol 
icipal council of thg city o 
uiy authenticated, -providin 
(lequate supply of water to 
lunieipalily, for a period of 

the 1st of April. 1910, a) 
price of ten cents perj 

allons, after which period | 
upply for a price for each y 
hall be decided by the boar 
nissioners under the Water! 

of 2bi cents per thou 
actual wholesale

hum

rice
yns over 
n no event to exceed ten 
thousand gallons.”
| When the meeting took u\ 
jussion of the water quest! 

sufficient, of the memL-ere
(used to the resolution to vod 
lut after Mayor Morley. Wl 
hissioner Raymur and City! 
lay lor had pleaded with id 
tarts, three of the latter, I
I I
■to line and voted in the a| 
tough they did so “under pi 
|“! wish the press to make] 
mis—that while I vote for itl 
losed to it,” said Aid. Fullej 
I "Why don’t you stand by 
[pinions and act like men?” 
Humber, but to no avail.

The dissenting aldermen to 
ilion that it might happen 

k>ria in extending its water 
booke lake would 
hater to be above ten centd 
Argument Mayor Morley repl 
rictoria found that it coull 
rvater from Sooke lake ford 
ten cents it had better go oJ 
bess, as such a scheme woJ 
I'ond the range of practical

find th

ISSI0N TO 
OTTAWA SO

ELEGATES PLEASE! 
WITH RESULTS

ictorians Speak Highl 
sistance Rendered bj 

W. Templemari

Ottawa. March. 3.—Siino 
Resident of the 
Frade. and Joshua Kinghaml 
0 Ottawa to interview the g 
larding improvements to 
eft f°r home last night. Thi 
■hemselves delighted with t 
>f their mission and say they 

them satisfactory i 
t’ith regard to matters of i 
0 Victoria.

Victoria

ith

Hon. Wm. Templeman 
^m- Pugsiey have promise 
upon their colleagues the 
^ adopting the 
lessrs. Leifeer and Kingham 

Uhprov ements.
Baw some other members of 
*?Gt °n different subjects a; 
aV had a lengthy interviov 

! ostmaster-Genèral regardin 
^rvice. Following the mei 

°n. Mr. Lernieux they h 
Peasant interview with t 
- mister, who received them 
l al,y* He confirmed the i 
^intended visiting British

recommen

The deputl

summer to see the trem 
'"elopment in the Pacific pro 
1,1 "'as last there.

•°th Messrs. Lelser
Teak- , very highly of the 1

rendered them by the Mini! 
fana Revenue during their s

ONTAjRIO GAME REGUT.
L Toronto
pish 1 March 3.—At a met

and game committee, 
Vh Urne- {minister of public w 
' °* intiVnated that the gove 
‘hn i rnIPlat*on the making
^eluded 
Bucks,
^ ,olhei'S tending to the pr
pevies of
£ regart 
xtei’minu

S the fish and game 
tlie shortening of thi 

further protection of

ame and fur-bearl 
I as vermin, and i 
to under present <
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